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His Fist in Balfour’s Face
John O’Don noil, M. P., Runs Wild

Miners to Meet on Monday
To Accept Roosevelt’s Proposition

TROUBLE IK THE KULLETIA* S'*.
1
V

For Slight to Irish Party !

Mines Will Open Thursdayi

f

Premier at Opening of British House of Commons ‘Declines to 
Discuss Ireland’s Affairs—Nationalists Introduce a RegZ 

ular Donnybrook Fair—Chief Offender Suspended-.'*'

■i
u»chell Tells the Publie I. be as Patient as Possible as he is 
I” Mov|„o as Rapidly as the Interests of

the Strikers Permit.
,

m London. Oct. 16.—Parliament was re- came more and more demonstrative.
opened to-day without any of the usual | H^^'^^^înten^'e^iteme^?; 

formalities. The sesslop Is likely to 
last until nearly Christmas.

Owing to the highly controversial char
acter of the education bill and the un
bending determination of each side, the 
session promises to be the most serious 
party struggle in the House of Com
mons since the last Liberal government 
retired from office. Seven hundred and 
fifty amendments to the education hill 
await consideration, of which number 
588 have been proposed by the Liberals.

Turbulent Debate.
The sitting opened with a turbu

lent debate. Premier Balfour moved 
that the remainder of the session te 
entirely devoted to government busi
ness, which, he explained, would con
sist mainly of the discussion of the 
education and London water bills,while 
the Indian budget, the Uganda Rail
way, sugar bounties and the supply 
vote would enable the procedure to be 
carried out. The Transvaal, he added, 
would also require attention.

James Bryce, leader of the Liberals

will fill out one credential and one 
duplicate credential for each dele
gate elected. The duplicate creden
tial should be given to the dele
gate elected, and the original should 
be placed, in the hands of district • 
board members not later than Sat
urday night. The district board 
members are Instructed to have all 
credentials In the hands * the 
Credential Committee Sunday after
noon. It Is recommended that dele
gates be given full power and auth
ority to act in behalf of their local 
union.

The name of the hall in which the 
convention will be held will be an
nounced later. Hotel accommoda- 

Stlons are being arranged and will 
be announced to delegates upon their 
arrival. Respectfully submitted on 
behalf of the Executive Boards of 
Districts Nos. 1. 7 and 9.

John Mitchell,
Pr«ident United Mine Workers' of 

America.
W. B. Wilson,

Tr^f^e^^torUto
Stricts of the united Mine Workers 
. America In Joint session unani

mously decided to recommend to the 
r.legate convention of striking miners 
,he acceptance of the arbitration pro
position submitted by the President 
^ the United States, and it Is reason- 
a61y certain that the advice will be 
followed by the great struggle being 
brought to a close. 
wi)l be held In this

and it Is the hope and the 
officers of the union that 

of coal w'ill be resumed 
the close of next week, after a 

than five months.

1- '4
**1 rise to speakpaid in icy tones:

as «l native of lAcantla.”
The

laughter.
shjes was characterized as one of the 
finest satires ever heard in the House 
of Commons, Mr. Healy, always as ,a 
Ugandian, thanked the Premier for his 
consideration, which enabled the Im
perial parliament to devote time to dis
cussion of national affairs. He compli
mented Mr. Balfour on being able to 
sufficiently detach himself so as to be 
oblivious of the vital disturbance pre
vailing, "in that distant and distressed 
country, Ireland.”

In this vein, which irresistibly held 
the attention of the House, ahd which 
caused Mr. Balfour himself frequent 
amusement, Mr. Healy completed what 
a Unionist member defined as one of 
the “finest satirical indictments which 
the government had ever undergone.” 
Other National members continued the 
debate fiercely, declaring that Irish 
affairs were at present more Impor
tant to England than any of the mat
ters mentioned in Mr. Balfour’s pro-

House was convulsed with 
In a speech which on all*2SÎ*'tut l*rnimo»Go4

yncMt ctiçuury and

to *
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The convention 
city Monday

TT/imorning, 
belief of 
the mining r

i>:Cbefore
suspension of more

citizens of the entire region are 
that the strike ie almost 

business in the coal

A
Tne PHI >
much elated 

because
Secretary. %

George Hairtlin.
Secretary of meeting.

over,
been practically paralyzedIth è fields has

since the strike began. From the time 
received late last night

C )I 2CAS SOON OPES liP.
i mthe news was

til about 10 o'clock this morning Scranton, Pa., Oct. 16.—Of the 98 
Un some doubt as to how the collieries operated by the Delaware,

Lackawanna and Western, the Dela- 
and Hudson, the Temple.the Erie 

Western corn-

gram.i % Redmond Militant.
William Redmond regretted that the 

Irish people could not with arms in 
In the absence of Sir Henry Camp- their hands strike a blow against the

violent tyranny to which they were 
subjected. The present action of tne 
government, he declared, afforded a 
reason why the Irish members would 
take the first opportunity of hurling 
the Ministers from office. Ultimately 
Mr. Balfour moved the closure, and 
the uproar broke out again with re- 

lf newed vigor. John O’Donnell stood 
the up and refused to give way to the 

Speaker.
shouted encouragement and cheered 
vigorously. The Speaker repeatedly 
warned Mr. O’Donnell that he was out 
of order, and an exciting scene fol-

Mr. Balfour moved the soe-

.
there was 
miners would receive the modified 3f

ware
Plsn- . . lfU„i,.ti «-fl» asked to mak3 and the Ontario and President Mitchell "|s ion but panics, the five big "carriers" having

}> some express lonor. He'was nres^e' headquarters hero, only two. the But-r ira’ssms stisrtss & surfur- i r.-r1£ wss
Mitchell s Statement. off At 44 of these places some work

Early this morning, when the per- hag been go.\ng on. At most of the 
of the commission became others men to the number of 40. in
_ x-iitnh»n declined to some instances.have been under ground
President Mitchell declined to ^ ^ weeks making repairs.

Mr. Mitchell was in his cleaning up “falls” and cutting coal.
The fact tljat there are only 10.000 
non-union men at work, and that 10,- 
000 of the striking miners have left 
the region or gone into other employ? 
ment and will never return to the 
mines, and the further fact that the 
collieries will be operated to their full
est capacity, is certain to prevent any 
possibility of conflict arising between 
union and non-union men, because of 
the one crowding out the other. It 

be expected, according to a hint 
dropped to-day by a local strike leader, 
that the union will endeavor to win 
over the non-unionists 
force them out

mildly protested, andbell-Bannerman, 
then Patrick O'Brterrof the Irish mem
bers asked that at least a day be
tween now and Christmas may be de
voted to discussion of the serious state 
of affairs in Ireland. ■ ,

Balfour
such a request 
Liberal leaders, the government would 
grant It, but they could not notice it 
from the Irish party.

y.
y

replied that 
came from

Mr. 9
sonner
known,

5 His fellow Nationalistsii
t'-Jgay anything, 

office by 8.30 this morning, and he is
sue! the following statement : 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Oct, 16, 1902 :
"Appreciating the anxiety and im

patience of the public and the mine 
authoritative

rts.
nd O'Brien In the Fray.

William O'Brien thereupon made an 
impassioned speech, warning the House 
that Ireland was on the verge of re
volt. The constitution, he said, was 
practically suspended, and now the 
members were gagged, in the only 
par blâment they hod,

Thruout Mr. O’Brien’s remarks the

owed.
pension of Mr, O'Donnell, and the 
totter grossed the floor, stood In 
front of the Pemler, shouting de
fiance nnd shook his fist Ln Mr, Bal
four’s face. The House suspended 
Mr. O'Donnell by a vote of 341 to 51.

Mr. Balfour smiled quietly as the 
Irish member shouted and gesticulat
ed, and other members of the cabinet, 
fearing that Mr. O'Donnell would actu
ally assault the Premier, moved to- 

and "wards him, but Mr. O’Donnell, having 
concluded what he had to say, return
ed to his seat, and then left the House. 

Speaker Interrupted. 
Previous to this action of the House, 

ln suspending Mr. O'Donnell, the 
Speaker made the usual formal te- 
quest that the offending member with
draw, which drew forth derisive cries 
of "Call the police,” “Muster the 
Horse Guards,” etc.

The debate was then closed by a 
vote of 263 to 148.

_ Mr. Wyndham again came ln for
alarming state of Ireland, which the, „ome h-ely hissing as he returned 
other Nationalist members had not 
touched on.

During the afternoon the Speaker’s 
ruling raised renewed clamor from the 
Irish benches.

« Vt IS
workers for , ,
statement from this office, I issue 
this bulletin to say that 1 was un
alterably opposed to the acceptance 
of or acquiescence ln the form of 
settlement proposed by the coal 

because it restricted the

some
1ess.

-- r •
J

can
Irish members kept up a perfect storm 
of applause. When Mr. Wyndham, the 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, entered the 
House, they hissed him loudly, 
the .Speaker, who was frequently on 
his feet, asking for "Order,” sternly 
repressed the demonstration.

Mr. Lloyd-George, backed up by 
Irish members, asnd T. P. O'Connor 
Increased the excitement by bitterly 
upbraiding Mr. Balfour for declaring 
that Irish matters must only be dis
cussed by favor of the English 

: Liberals. Only after a heated colloquy 
11 Rlmouskl. Sir Wilfrid wired His with the Speaker was Mr. O’Connor 

Worship the Mayor from Belle Isle prevented from voicing abuse of Mr. 
late yesterday afternoon to the effect Wyndham, and a description of the 
thaV he, together with Hon. Mr. Field
ing, Minister of Finance, were disem
barking from the SS. Lake Erie at 
Rlmouskl and would therefore cover 
the remainder of the voyage by rail.

A special train, which will convey the 
distinguished party from Rlmouskl to 
Levis- will leave River du l|x>up some 
time to-morrow, and will be in waiting 
at Rlmouskl by the time Sir Wilfrid 
reaches that point. It Is expected that 
this will be about 12 or 1 o'clock to
morrow, as a special message received 
this afternon regarding the where
abouts of the Lake Erie was to the 
effect that the steamer hâd passed the 
East Point of Anticosti at 12.20 to-day, 
which, barring unforeseen delays, 
would permit of her reaching Rlmouskl 
about mid-day to-morrow.

When the special train will have 
reached Saint Joseph de Levis, the 
party will disembark and board the 
government steamer Druid, which will 
be in waiting and proceed to the 
Queen’s Wharf, from where the pro
cession will start, it Is expected, dur
ing the early part of 

and When the drill hall
Wilfrid will be presented with an ad
dress of welcome on behalf of the citl- 

of'the ancient capital.

operators.
President of the United States in 
making selection of the men who 
were to determine the questions in
volved , in the coal strike. These 
restrictions having been removed, 
and representation been given to 
organized labor, as well as to or
ganized capital, I am now prepared 
to give my personal approval to a
settlement of the Issues involved ln Washington. Oct. 16.—In the course 
this strike by the commission se- 0f a few months the export duty on
lected by the President, and shall jum,ber imported by the government of
recommend to the _ executive otn- Brltish Columbia has resulted in driv
ers of Districts 1, i and 9. In their a number of United States saw
meeting to-day, that an Immediate ml„g acroS8 the line, and largely pros-
call be Issued for a com2"“°"’ pering the Canadian lumber trade. A
whose authorization Is necessary short report to the State Department
to declare the strike at an en*. from United States Consul Dudley at

“In the meantime I trust that the | Vancouver sume up the working of
■people of our country will be as the npw lavv He says shingles pro
patient as possible, as we are mov- ,jUeqd In Canada go into the United
ing as rapidly as the Interests ol stateg notwithstanding the duty.
our people will permit. There Is a demand for five or six Hwd Been In Good Spirits the Sight
(Signed) J°bn Mitchell, thousand men to work ln the mills and Before, and Friends Scout
President United Mine Workers of ]osg,ng campSi altho ,he wages offered t

America . are tower than on the United States Id<N* ot Sulc ’
This waJ'readTtoeTrrhlng district side of the llne'______  Godfrey Bird, representative of John

leaders and groups of miners^who came . . . « QTaTIIP Tfl V'PTflRIA Crossley, Sons & Co., Limited, carpet
to headquarters to learn news, and gen- i|)|,UUU,UUU I U vuiunin. manufacturers of Halifax, England, was

wim^oeX^^^m-! Brm.h Re.ld.~ln the United ' instantly killed on the morning of 

edplan, and from that time on there was states to Subscribe the Fund. , thanksgiving Day by falling a distance
no doubt that the strike would i:e ---------- 0f mg feet from the upper storey window
brought to a speedy close. It was not BoRton> Oct. 16.—At a meeting of the l)f the Bossin House. While admitting 
ïwrô am^tero C^hlhathreee district | Victorian Club last evening a communl-1 that Mr. Bird had not been in good 
boards w-ere called into session, which cation was presented to the members health for some time past, his friends 
tested two hours and fifteen minutes, suggesting that a monument to the krte do nCf believe that he committed sui- 
Ther.e was some opposition manifested QUeeu Victoria be erected in some place undoubtedly mistook
in the meeting against certain features ln England, to be designated by the Clde- r“ey say ne una^iiDteaiy misLooK
of the plan, but after a full discussion King, which should cost $1.000.000, to the window for a door leading from his
of the objectionable parts, a unanimous be subscribed for by British residents room and accidentally fell to the pave-
vote was taken to recommend to the [n the United States and designed and , below
convention the acceptance of the erected by British residents ln this enun- ‘
proposition. As the conference was try. The matter was referred to the Mr. Bird had charge of the company s
held behind closed doors. and a Executive Committee. business in Canada. He made his first
bond of secrecy was placed on —---------------------------- ; trio here in 1872. and has been in Can-every . man present the specific, TEN MEN DltOWNED. uip here in xoro, a. u
objections were not officially announc-j --------- ada every year since. The firm s cas
ed. These are the same executive Cleveland. Ohio, Oct. 16.—J. C. Gil- tomers in Toronto include the T. Eatou 
boards, who, on May 8 last, ordered 1 christ, owner of the wrecked steamer company and John Kay, Sons & Co. In
the strike to begin, which action was C. B. Lockwood received a telephone cmnpany with victor Buetell and Ar.hur
approved ln the face of Mr. Mitchell s message from Ashtabula late this af- Matfniijr,n. ttlso travelers for the carpet 
opposition by the Hazleton Convention ( temopn stating that the yawl boat, company, he arrived, in Toronto ten
a few days later. It Is expected that , which put off from the steamer when days ag0’; aua since that time the three
some objections will be raised on the It was sinking Monday evening, lias men baVe been kept busy Interviewing 
floor of the convention, but the officers been found bottom up in the lake. ioca] firms. Mr. Bird, however, was
are confident that the opposition will There wap no traee of the ten men not m- the Dest of health, and left most
disappear when Mr. Mitchell explains who left in the boat, and It is believed o£ Lbe duty in the hands of Buetell and
all the features of the modified propo- they were drowned. Mannlson. Wednesday evening he was
eition to trfe delegates. „in the company of his fellow travelers

Mining oil Tlinrsdny. THREE MORE DROWSED. and retired about 11.30 o clock, appar-
If the plane of the strike leaders ire ' - — ... ently in the best of health and spirits

not disarranged a general resumption St. Johns. Nfid., Oct. 16-1 he yesterday morning, a little before i> 
of mining will take place about next schooner Lilian was driven ashore a. o'clock, a workman passing down York-
Thursday. It l, expected the conven- Grates Point last night and is a total street was horrified to see tiffd fall tirom London QcL 16,-At the conference 
tien will last two davs. and that there wreck. One woman and two men lost the window of the Rossin House. He, N ,, , Uniün of conserva-
will be an interval 'of one lav from their lives. The schooner Rosebud struck the network of telephone and ol the National uni
the time the convention adjoins till rescued the remainder of the Lilian’s electric wires, and bounded forward, live Associations at Manchester yes-
the time set for the men to go ha -k crew. The schooner Pretoria, with a falling on the edge of the sidewalk. The terday. Sir Howard Vincent, M.P., Oh
io the mines. If the convention should . crew of seven, is missing. It is feared workman reached tne inaii when he was i t th adoption of a resolution&j;, * ,5 : «« ■-*h- Bars, vmjsbzsss «*, «». w— - ...rot takePp!aoe until Friday. There will ‘ BRIGANDS HOLD VP A CAR. took charge of the body, pending the : fully the views on preferential trade
not be enough work at first for all the --------- . arrival of voronei Greig. 1 he coronei, between an parts of the empire as ad-
strikers, as It Is the intention of the Odessa. Oct. 16.—Circassian brigands after sat i sfyi ng hi m se 1 ft ha t t re ad VOQated at the recent colonial confer- England is
companies not to dismiss non-union have held up a train near Dulvanny. on been no foul play, decided that an in- rapidly protectionwards. The imposition
men who hav’e stood bv them during the Northern Caucasus. They stabbed quest was unnecessary, and gave per- ence. a few months ago by the imperial gov-
the strike. The organization will take to death the conductor and Prince mission to Undertaker MU'ard to re- Sir Howard never has succeeded 1 , ernment of an import tax on bread-
care of such Other nvn as are unable Gedevanoff. who was sleeping in a first move the remanis. the body was ein-, support ln parliament for stuffs paves the way for the admission
tn find work. carriage, and robbed all the passengers, balmed and at 5 oclock a..short service * ® - jewg but the résolu- of colonial grains on a preferential

The engine driver and the stoker were wai held over the remains at the under- , his protectionist v basis; ahd now a British Conservative
rendered helpless by being confronted, taking establishment. At 9 oclock this tions passed at the conferences of the convention has evidently gone a step

revolvers In the hands of brigands, morning the body will be shipped to : Natjonaj Union of Conservative Asso- further by advocating a tariff against
Wilkes-Barre. Pa.. Oct. 16.—The fol----------------------------- - I Montreal and placed on board the steam- . . . sometimes foreshadow gov- foreign "articles.” combined with pre-

lowing is the official call for the dele- ! F.X. BOOTH BONE TO HALIFAX. er Parisian which sails to-morrow j ciataons, sometimes ferential treatment of the colonies.
gi n ont mi can for tile dele i ---- morning for England. ! ernment action. The cable advice is none too full, but

gam cnnxenti™ of the anthracite dis- ; Halifax, Oct. 16.—General William A peculiar coincidence in connection I glr Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian the word .■artieles" must be taken to BERi CASE AT »LEENSTOWS
ba ts of the United Mine Workers of Booth, founder and head of the Salva- with the tragic death of Bird is that on I oiieeed advocate of mean manufactures. ______
America, to be held here next Mon- t-on Army, and his daughter,Miss Eva Wednesday he announced to Buetell and Piemie , w t. , The adoption of the resolution re- Queenstown, Oct 16.—The Norwegian
day ! Booth, lender of the army in Can- j Mannison that he intended to return, preferential trade within the empue at ferred to contaiins particular signift- arvived here to-day with

! adn. arrived hero this morning from home by the steamer Parisian. Mr. Bird, | the colonial conference. As Canada ey_nce fQr the si„gie reason that the barque Aurora anlved here to d y
! St. John. jmA prior to leaving England, had an attack now gives English imports tne preiei which adopted It was made eight cases of beri-beri abroad. The

of nervous prostration, and his physi-1 ence in all instances up of supporters of the main wing of captain and a number of sailors were
dvised him not to come to Can said to have hinted that like con - thg presen't Imperial governmebj. sent to the hospital.

I ------- - .. ada. Believing that the ocean voyage, si„ns from England would be appre- This news Indicates a groat triumph-------------------------------
1 Lindsay. Oct. 16.—A few days ago M. would restore him to good health, Mr. ! elated. , , _ 1 for Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, and it c*rneGIE TALKS OF LIBRARIES.
Cadigan and James Tracey enjoyed a Bj,rd came, and he had only been in, He and the other colonial ^Premiers nQ doubt goes t0 sh0w that Col.
bear hunt near here, killing a gro.vn. Canada a few days when he was com- were supported in this position oy Denison s recent imperialistic cam- 
bear and two large cubs. i pelled to reconsider his decision of go- Colonial Secretary Chamberiain.ouL tne |n the Motherland was not with-

ing thru to the Pacific coast., Mr. Bird Conservative party generally ^l Sir ^ decided educative effects.
50 years of age and unmarried. Michael Hicks-Beach, then the Chan- - --------------- .---------------

cellor of the Exchequer, In particular, 
opposed preferential tariffs as being 
contrary to England’s traditional free
trsfreMtohael’s subsequent retirement ford, In Truth, says the Countess Lon-
from the cabinet was supposed to be yay, formerly Crown Princess Stephan-
significant of the gradual loss of in- f Austria-Hungary, and the credl-
fluenec of the rabid free traders, and
to-day's action by the Conservative
Associations is regarded by many here
as another step towards protection.

FROM ANOTHER SOURCE.

rather than
It almost makes a chap feel sorry that he ever left dea^ old Lunnon and gay Paree, by Jove.Sir Wilfrid :

BENEFITS CANADIAN TRADE.

FEU 80 FEEI10 PAVEMENT Sir Wilfm Lands To-DayExport Doty on Lumber Imported 
Into B.C. Is a Good Thing.[\

It Diseiribarks at Rimouskim Godfrey Bird*, an English Traveler, 
Instantly Killed Early Thanks- 

giving Morning.

5 o

ILake Erie Sighted Last Night a 
8 15 at Fame Point-

from the division lobby.
Mr. Balfour’s motion was then car

ried by a vote of 262 to 145, and the, 
House went into committee on the edu
cation bill.

.Mr. O’Donnell's suspension will prob
ably be only for a week, as 
rules increasing the penalties for dis
orderly behavior have not' yet been 
passed.

/ Father Point, Oct. 16.—8.1* p.m— 

The S.S. Lake Brie la ln ai*ht at 
Fnin^e Point and will consequently 

i m rlyo at ‘Father Point at 10 a.m. 
to-morrow.

Mayor McWllliama* invitation to 
the inhabitants to give the Premier 
a warm welcome has been heartily 
responded to, cannon will boom 
ont *i noisy we!icomei and prepara
tions are made to hoist the signal 
1U gs Z.n.H O.X.J.. meaning “Wel
come Home/* This signal will be 
rend on the Lake Krie three or 
four miles before reaching Father 
Print

! WAI KED OUT OF BEDROOM WINDOW

Native of Uganda.
Members of the House of Lords, as 

spectators, crowded into the House of 
Commons ln expectation of a scene,for 
the threats from the Irish benches be-

the newn
àCLEARED UP $18,000,000.

New York, Oct. 16.—Acoording to 
rough calculations recently mode by 
Qiarles G. Gates and his partners ln 
the firm of Harris, Gates A Co., the 
friends and customers of that firm 
who took part ln the Louisville and 
Nashville coup have cleaned up ap
proximately $18,000,000 ln profits. The 
truth of this story was vouched for by 
young Mr. Gates himself, when his at
tention was called to the report.

SIR WILFRID TO BROADWAY.

roar, in 
seams, 

weight.

N. Y. Telegraph: Broadway extends 
the glad hand to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

There is now no need of hiding a 
fact which has been long an open 
secret on the LUy White Lane.

Sir Wilfrid has had enough of it. 
His heart Is frost bitten. Hark to the

...49
i, solid 
black, 
1-2 to

PLAN TO RECEIVE HIM.

Quebec, Oct. 16.—Hon. S. N. Parent, 
accompanied by Hon. Charles Fitzpat
rick, Hon. Mr. Sutherland, Hon. C. A. 
P.. Pelletier, as well as the members 
of the organization committee 
members of the Provincial cabinet, left 
this afternoon on the regular, I.C.R., 
starting from Levis at 5 o’clock for

chirp of the wire:
"Sir Wilfrid Laurier will retire 

Immediately after bis arrival ln 
this country. The penalty of con
tinuing an active career is his life, 
according to the advice of a cele
brated physician who attended him 
while he was ln Paris. The in
formation was given some days 
ago to a select few of the Premier’s 
closest friends. He may go for a 
while to New York."
May go! f
Sir Wilfrid comes to the Rialto, the 

famous Rest Cure, because his physi
cians know that alter a life of diplo
macy there is nothing so good as quiet 

„ retirement. Dlgby Gut, where all
trade is not of recent date, for he sup- Christlan Canadians go for solace 
ported It as long ago as 1887, when
the Oxford conference was held. A when afflicted with hay fever, off 
representative body of delegates from certaln climatic advantages to men of 
Conservative associations has now ac- Wilfrid's years, but there Is notcepted a resolution presented by him Sir Wilfrid s yea
embodying the princlpfe that new the vivacity in Its village streets wn cn 
sources of revenue can be found by makes our Pushing Pathway so eiec- 
taxing articles competing with the ! 
home trade and urging the govern- j
ment to carry out a policy of preferen. . „ v
tial trade between all parts of the 1 and if he's the kind of a good Canuck 
British empire. The ministers do not fancy him to be, he will brace up 
lack employment in defending the Edu- kindly atmosphere of the dis
cs lion Bill, and are not likely to act rict Jn whicb Things Occur. Here 

Howard Vln- there is always rest for the weary.

..•39
the evening. 

Is reached 3ir
SOLDIER’S GALLANT ACT.

London, Oct. 16.—A Victoria Cross ie 
conferred, states last night’szensr to be

Gazette, on Private William House, . 
of the 2nd Battalion Royal- Berkshire 
Regiment, for his gallantry ln South 
Africa during an attack on Mosillkatse 
Nek on Aug. 2, 1900. Under p. hot 
fire from the enemy. Private House 
rushed out from cover to help a ser
geant who was injured, and was him
self severely wounded as he was en
deavoring to bring his comrade into 
shelter. He, however, warned the rest 
not to come to his assistance afi the 
fire was so severe.

Preference to the Colonies 
Favored By Conservatives\ o-

incheti
select National Union of British Asso-

...39 ciations Fall In With Col- 
Denison’s Views- Fall Weather.

The fall to here now to stay, and w* 
must prepare for even more’ frigid days. 
Have you thought of your fur garment1! 
It's as necessary in this country as coal, 
and we have learned Just how necessary 
coal is. Dtneen Company ask you to 
place your fur order at once If you wish 
to have it filled promptly. Every year 
there is more or less dissatisfaction be

______  cause customer# will delay ordering
Oct 16—Lady Bourinot this1 their garments until

,-Hhle- I blame their furriers for not having it 
morning received the folio g when the cold weather comes. Order

from Don don, dated Oct. 16: today; low prices rule, and the stock
Prince and Princess of Wales ja large. Store open Saturday night.

s, with

.1.50 trie.
Wilfrid is bound due south.So Sir

to 2 if <;
painted ' ►

...27 prematurely upon Str 
cent’s resolution.

ROYALTY’S CONDOLENCE.Iundoubtedly moving
all good 

in green,
late, and thenOttawa,

gram
“The

have just heard of the death of your 
distinguished husband, and desire to 

their sympathy with you in 
(Signed) Blgge.”

-1
CONVENTION CALI ED. FAIR AND COOL.

Toronto, Oct. 18.—Meteorological Office.
(8 p. m.)—.The weather to-day baa been 
fair thruout the Dominion. In the Mari
time Province#, the temperature lias been 
above the average for the season, but. In 
Ontario and Quebec, It has been oelow the

>ited 1°L 
and 2x3 

Ize 2x2 1-2

express 
your sorrow.

..1.98
-,Wilkes-Barre. Pa., Oct. 16.:

To the officers and members of all 
local unions In districts 1. 7 and

average. >
'Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Dawson. 20--32; Victoria, 52—66; Calgary, 
;j«- -to; Prince Albert, 34—48: Qu’Appelle, 
30—54; Winnipeg, 20 43; Port Arth tr, 
22—36; Parry Round. 28—14; Toronto, 

_______ 40—48: Ottawa. 3«—44; Montreal, 40-44;
Liverpool, Oct.l6.-Andrew Carnegie, Quebec, 

at the opening of a branch library 
here to-day, characterized!! 
a great counter-force tirwbltc houses 
and said the most excellent work of 
the libraries was developing the tastes 
of readers.

BAGGED THREE BEARS.0:
d 2x2 1-2

maroon,
Gentlemen.—At a meeting of the 

Executive Boards of the districts 
'■ 7 and 9, it was unanimously 
a8ieed to issue a call for a dele
gate convention arid recommend to 
that convention that all mine work- 

, Prs now on strike return to t’eejr 
former

.. 1.69 I,ower Lake»—Moderate easterly 
winds: fair and cool.

Georgian Bay -Moderate easterly winds; 
fair, and a little warmer.

Ottawa Valley and Upper Hi. Law^enra 
—Light winds; fair and cool.

Ixiwer St. Lawrence—Moderate, variable 
winds; fair and cool.

Gulf Westerly winds; fair and cool.
Maritime—Moderate west ahd uorthwo^t 

wtnds; fair and cool; local frosts ar uiglit.
I#ake Superior—Easterly winds ; cool

weather, becoming showery.
Manitoba—A few scattered showers, but 

mostly fair and cool.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

braries asEdwards <te Company. Chartered Ac. 
countants, Wellington St. East.—Geo. 
Edwards. F C. A.. A. H. Edwards.

was
WILL SITE A KING.positions and working 

Places, and submit to the oommis- 
?i°n ^PJK>inted by the Président of 
tne United States all questions at 
J^sue between the operators and 
* e n:.ine 
coal Adds.

In pursuance whereof you 
«f’îwy thaï a cîonventibn

** held in the City of VVilkts- 
«nrre, Pa., beginning at 10 a.m. 
Monday, Oct. JO.

. ^ purposes, of the convention 
‘•1 be to art on the proposition sub 

Putted by the President of the Unit- 
I e<l States.

Local union# will hold meetings 
"ot fhan Frid iy night and

■ n.ma delegates to attend said 
mm Vntlon.

The basis of ropreeentation will be 
one vote for eaz h lull t, Vhers. or 

additional \-ote for 
b additional It mi me ni hers or maj- 

j 1 rH< T*on thereof. Tlie president 
V ^ercLury of ^ch local union

y TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
London, Oct. 36.—Mrs. Emily Craw-Crowdcd Out.

Nearly two page^ of advertisements ' 
i hud to be left out of The World y ester 1 
day on account of the excessive demand 
for space in the special issue.

While The World can give thanks for 
this splendid patronage on a holiday, i 
word of regret is expressed for the 
advertisers who were late in sending in Hi Unrest
copy. Some advertisements which call ^ avVu HÏghladders parade, 8 p.m.
Sur special position had also to be Toronto Roa-inz Club at nom?. St.
omitted. George’s Hall. S p.m.

Advertisers are awakening to the fact Princess. E. S. Willard in "The Car- 
that. The World on a holiday is ahvax s dlnal." 8 
richer by over 12.IKK) copies, and thec-e Grand, 
is no extra chargé, for this abnormal Pm. , , „ „
circulation. Other, papers may give ŝf°’Mgn chos vaudeville. 2 and 3 
away thousands of free copies, cut the , n
people of Toronto want the paper of p's,:ir “Trovatlero Rurlvsqu-vs,” 2 and 
Toronto. The extra orders from the | y ,, m*
city newsdealers yestorday totalled 11.- ------------ ----------------------
OUU. and by noon they were all sold PATENTS — Fetberstonhaugh & Oo. 
out. The newsboys say there never Head Office. Kins street West. Toronto; 
was such a demand for Worlds. ar.cl Montreal. Ottawa and Washlnarton,

f'anailinn Cluh. Webb’s, 1 p.m.
Li reuse Commissioners, Temple Build

ing. 4 p.m.
Humane Society, 108 Buy street, 4 

Connell, Old Court House, 30

James Harris, manufacturing furrier. 
Flrst-^las# w rk at moderate prices. 
Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 
first flat. °61»

workers of the anthracitem.
arec d! p.m. 

i ounty tors of Princess Philip of 
burg will probably be forced to cue 
their father. King Leopold of Belgium, 
to obtain their share of their mother's 
fortune, amounting to $2,000,000,which 
she left equally to her two daughters. 
It Is believed that the King clalmd 
the money as a creditor for amounts 
lent and unpaid-

Saxe-Co-

fiinitial meeting Hoard of Management 
convalescent Horn?. Central BIRTHS.

GfODHRHAM—On Thursday. 16th Inst, 
the wife of Geo. H. Uooderbam, of u 
daughter.

1■ y
Tribune’sNew York, Got. 16.—The 

correspondent ln London cables: The 
adoption ot a resolution by the Nation, 
al Union of Conservative Associations 
in favor of preferential trade witli the 
colonies is a significant political inci
dent Sir Howard Vincent, w-ho pro
posed It. is an old-time protectionist, 
and his opposition to free trade has 

Hi* conversion

MARRIAGES.
ALEXANDER—LAI IID—On October 16tb. 

15)02. at “Lairdholme,” Nor va 1. by Rev. 
W. M. McKay. B.A.. W. H. Alexander. 
M.D., to Edith Laird, both of Toronto. 

JACKSON-MORGAN—At the .osldeace of 
the bride’s parents, 5 Kensingtm-avenue, 
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 15th. by the 
Rev. Robert Moore. Frances Irving Mor
gan. eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
V. Morgan, to William Howard Jackson, 
all of Toronto.

Oct. 16. At.
Brazilian...............Father Point .... I.ond.itl
Man Engineer...Father Point

5,,yi.fr ...............Cherbourg .... N^w York

siSlu..............M-Dtr-.l ........... iilt.n.
Manchester City..Montreal .... Manchette,

'•'■ The Pride of Jennlco," 8 |::

Try the Decanter at Thomas’.
con-\l WORTH READING.

Read the article in another column 
on the exposure and corruption in the 
management of o.lvic affairs ln St. 
Louis. Think it over.taken various forms, 

to the Canadian policy of preferential
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2 HELP WANTED.

Tired Out
I HAHILTON NEWS J
^S25ïS8SîSî5ïSMî5HSBSi5l5H5É515ï52SZSaSîSaslS2Sï5a5aSZSasHS3^'

stolen fiZTn^fronfof the BrttSrt HrtS
this afternoon.

rn DCKPOINTERS WASTED — KING JL Edward Hotel, King East. X ^

ABINETM AKERS OR BENCH HANDS
Wanted—Experienced or Improrte, 

piece or day works open shop. Apply to 
The H. Krug Furniture Company, Limited 
Berlin, Ont.

BeWTired when you go to bed, 
tired when you get up, tired 
all the time. Why? Your 
blood is impure. You are on 
the border line of nerve ex
haustion. Take Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla and be quickly cured.
SI. All dnulata.

#More Evidence Taken in East Middle- 
and South Oxford 
Election Trials.

Oak ed

4sex 1 ARDEN Ell—AN ENGLISHMAN WITH 
vT experience in Canada, six miles from 
city, on railway. Apply Box 30, World Of. 
ftcé.Hall~V POTIENGER-MARTlN NUPTIALS.\ npERRITORIAL RIGHTS THROUGH X out Canada tor selling Acetylene G*s 
Generators. Manufacturers. Permanent 
Light Co.. 14 Lombard-street. Toronto, ed

TIT ANTED — EXPERIENCED CLOTR. 
W ing salesman; good wages. 50 York- 

street.

Hamilton Flt- 
Thanksgirinff*

Gunshot In Wrl*t.
William Cross, a boy "ylng at the 

1T^, corner of York and Inchbury-atreeta, re
reclalre," he résidé of M- b^a

£«fe 5 swa suss
M., .red Frederick

of the Bank of Hamilt ,.T Noble’s Top Barrel."
at Niagara Falls South. The brld ThJ crew ot the yacht Myrtle have
maids were Miss Maud Martin. Bister, , ^ invitations for a banquet.

ra^rônMirsmlth ^Ke^n ^bernacle

acatLdneay» SbBrls Hillhou^ érown ; ^e, and A. B. Crawford was the
"ad r°°ma^^ service andThe'bride b'Stewart and Louis Denman 
read the marri g« s. Martin, broth- arrested this afternoon for furl

, __ . rr e was hand- OU9 drlvlnVe7,^trF,ee.

OVERCOAT 5 ^>7€T«nrw7sSonn
On their return they will reside at per Over 1300 lert^t tlîe

Niagara I»»» Hamilton office; 19 West King-street.

Thomas" Quinn, 259 West Jackson- Te.ephone 804. --------- ------ --

■#=CONSERVATIVE, ONE REFORMTwo Young People in 
tlngly Celebrate Bat

$ 10 Writing 
Is Hard 
Work

Oct.Hamilton, J. C. AYER CO., uvan. Basa.bo Far, However, There la Little to 

Indicate How the Scale 
Will Turn.

N<

12 w^rss® salm- W<AMUSEMENTS.
ris

London, Ont., Oct. 16.—The East 
Middlesex election trial was continued 
to-day. Jared Vlnlng. the Reform As
sociation secretary .again took the wit- 

stand, and was closely questioned 
for rent of

op*DRlNCESSISestaNow on Sale 
ti THEATRE I For Noxt W

LAST APPEARANCE IN TORONTO OF

ed

' S u «15 ager
WANTEL 1*

calk
-r UMBER WANTED IN EXCHANOt 
lj for property In Toronto. Box at, 
World.

1. 1
MR.E.S. WILLARD ie.«or easy work, just as 

you choose. If you find 
it hard work, doubtless 
it is because you do not 
use

T S frun

5 U I ness
concerning expenditures 
halls, liveries and traivellng expenses. 
Witness had obtained $140 from Geo. 
M. Reid, representing the London 
Liberal Association, and still held a

I To-Night and Saturday Matinee.

THE CARDINAL §y£Æ
Saturday Evening -

TOM PINCH Dickens

AndrewsAlice betv
ACCOUNTANTS. II

wonfust.DN / r BO. O. MERSON. CHARTERED AC’ 
LX countant, Auditor, Assignee, 26 Scott, 
street. Toronto.

I A F
cour 
Ÿ to

GRAND |T£SâSI0
MAT. SATURDAY | MATINEE JO-DAY

Seat 5 Row, 50

JAMES K.HACKETT'S .....

THE PRIDE ALASKA
OFJENNICO nL

balance of $75.
James H. McGregor, No. 10 division

be bad

1 aLion Pens ART. to
CL

chairman, said he believed
John McArthur at the Liberal

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
fj . Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
West, Toronto.

co.
SvAcknowledged by ex

pert penmen to be the 
best of all pens. The 
Lion series of steel Pens 
cost no more than ordi
nary Pens. If your 
stationer cannot supply 
you send 6c. for sample 
of pens to the selling 
agents :

carter'sMost men buying ready-to- 
clothing like to keep 
here withifithese figures 

want all there is in-

seen
nominating convention, and had can
vassed voters with McArthur. Mc
Arthur attended a committee meeting 
at Lambeth, where voters' lists were 

and he helped bring voters

LINCOLN J-
LATEST DRAMA, furl

Buik

R5
L 3.

wear ARTICLES FOR SALE:

TURNED IGSS Oil Mill E DEPENDENT ON CARS
somew uEW GOLD PROCESS— DISC RE-JN cords, und wax records for :|11 type* 

of machines. Disc Tulklng Machines Co., 
8 Yonge-strcet Arcade, Toronto.

Alu-but they 
style-—quality—making and
good fit put into the garments 
thev buy—we know that and 
it keeps <is on “ tip-toe every 

to get the best of every-

ÆE-JfîÆs
next week

gone over 
to the poll.

Henry Wickerson saw , John Mc
Arthur et a comm-rttee meeting at
Byron. „ . . ,

Liveryman Hunter produced his flay 
"John" Mc-

Ldu
andBest Seats 7K Rfi 95 Evening. ,3’3UZ3 1

"Lost In the Desert" / tOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICE, 
Roaches, Bed Bugs ; no smell. 381 

Queen-street West. Toronto.

NEXT WEEK
THE CHAPERONSGrand Trunk is Using Valuable Roll

ing Stock on Its Eastern 
Double Track.

in
? Probable Explanation of the Death of 

Miss Annie Isabella Leonard 
of Creemore.

OFed PvtCHEA’S THEATRE
See dally, a&Sf J^ning*^

Sgf1'Tor

cat Kinetograph, vole and Johnson.

bock, showing an entry,
Arthur, $1.5U, Routledge.” The account 
had been paid for by the respondent s 
financial agent. ..

J. W. Cawrse denied having, palp 
to bribe John Bownie or the 

he had not

nARDS, STATKM NTS. LETTE l- 
Vy heads, envelopes, odpers, billheads, 
etc.: close prices. Barnard s Prlntety, 77 
Queen East. _____________________

Fseason
thing into the clothing we 
make, with the idea, of giving 

better money’s worth—

He
fvr
(Mmoney

Abells. He would not say 
said he paid the Aoet-ls’ fines.

After adjournment for luncheon tne 
respondent, Dr. RouLedge, was ^ex
amined, chiefly as to his connection 
with Daniel McIntyre. Witness thougnt 
McIntyre supported him. McIntyre 
had gone canvassing with witness and 
inti’oduced him to voters. Witness 
said he had -honestly wished for a 
fair election.

Fred Hunter, liveryman, 
several entries in his ledger, showing 
that horses and rigs had been .furn
ished to John McArthur, and paid for 
in the respondent's election account.

The charge of furnishing drink to 
voters at Pottersburg was the first to 
be taken up after the the conclusion 
of the effort to establish agency. M.

of the Pottersburg

THE 100CIVIC SUPPLY IS STILL COMING MARRIAGE LICENSES.
came HERE TO VISIT SICK BROTHER J24BARBER & ELLIS CO. 1.20you

and we do believe that no
where you could look will 
you find your dollars yield 
you so much good clothing in 
return as right in an OAK 
HALL SALESROOM — of

A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LICKN 
A. ses should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reevee, 
625 West Queen j open- evenings; no wit
nesses. ,_______________________ . *4

IT S MARA. ISSUER OB’ MARRIAGE 
rl. Lieenses, 5 Torontostreet. Eventage, 

539 Jarvis-street. ._______ ___________

1
STAR ®THBr89«

tkocadeko

BUHLESQUÇ F*S
Next Week—Carr'. Thoroughbreds.

W*.

1 LIMITED.,

Manufacturing and Wholesale 
Stationers,

Mayor Say* He Can’t Help Delay, 
and Seem» to Pat Blame 

Upon Railways.

theOccurred at the Reel- 

ot George Helee, 60
Beverley-Street.

Sad Fatality
ti-
(Me\f Nos. 43,45,47, 49 Bay Street,

TORONTO. .

1.41Owing to the construction of a Tal
Annie Isabella Leonard, 22 years .of 

age,daughter of Elias Leonard^of Cree- 
found dead In bed at the

double track on the Grand Trunk east 
of Port Hope a lot of cars, %ut fc.r 

doing emergency duty, ^ would

TruEXCAVATORS.MONDAY HV’G 
OOT. 20.

Frank Yelgh’s New Picture Travel Talk

CANADA’S GOLDEN WEST
iperb Vfewh, Orchestra. 25c,
Gourlay, Winter K Lecmings Friday

Identified ASSOCIATION HALL
ofT NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVAT.)R 

eJ . and contractor, 07 Jarvis-street. Phone , 
Main 2510. l-i

have suits and over- ti>courte we 
coats as low as five and as 
high as twenty-five dollars.

more, was
home of George Heise at 60 Beverley- n(jW be carrying coal or wood to To-
street on the morning of Thanksgiving room. The city really needs these
Day. Death was due to asphyxiation, car9 bring in fuel, and the short-
Miss Leonard having probably turned age 0f cars, which is claimed by the
the gas partly on after extinguishing Railroad Companies, is somewhat of

a bugaboo, because there are lots of 
cars being used by the railways at 

woman's death are particularly various poihts, which could with profit, 
Miss Leonard was summoned to both to the railways and the suffering

public, be used as fuel carriers.
Mayor Howland talked over the 

situation last night. He thought that 
the efforts to protect the city In the 
event of a fuel famine had hem quite 
right, and in addition he said he had 
an offer of Welsh anthracite coal di
rect Jrom the colliery, but, after figur
ing it out, he had come to the con
clusion that it would cost $12.75 a ton 
delivered in Toronto. At the same 
time he deplored the scarcity of rail
road cars.

"You will have to go to Street Com
missioner Jones now for your infor
mation," said the Mayor, who is ex
cusably getting tired of enquiries.

The outlook Is that no civic wood 
will be purchaseable at any of the city 
yards until Monday morning.

The fact that the coal strike has 
been settled has only added to the de
sire to get some coal or wood, and the 
other fact that the Grand Trunk Rail
way can’t supply the cars causes nasty 
things to be said against the Grand 
Trunk.

Assistant Street Commissioner Evans 
candidly stated that there was no sign 
of municipal wood or coal till next 
Monday.

IS

r t:EDUCATIONAL.150 Su 
Plan at 
morning.

KHichie’s ERMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
study; speaking, rending, writing; 

trial lessons free; references. Frail White-116 Yonge—115 King E. ClCoffeethe famous coronation choir
THIS EVENING—METROPOLITAN CHURCH.

This will probably be the only occasion 
in Canada that the music of the coronation 
will be given on so broad and eompren >n- 
slve a scale by the Westminster Abbey 
Coronation Choir party in association with 
a chorus of over 100 voices. Rush tickets, 
25c That nil mtiy bav’c an opportunity or hiring the CATHEDRAL MUSIC sung 
hv the Westminster Abbey Coronation 
Choir before their return to Ç^land, 
tickets will be Issued for this even 
1 lie's concert at 25 cents. _These lipt 
will be procurable at the Church door*.

Larsen, foreman 
pork factory, told of th-«? visit cxf tne 
respondent and Daniel McIntyre to 
the factory. Dr. Routledge addressed 
the men. Subsequently, McIntyre in
vited the men to go over to Barnes 

would await

p.m
biWlaw. '06 MrCaul-afreet.it, before retiring on Wednesday.

attending the BinOur experience and the testi
mony of hundreds of customers 
give us confidence to cla m, that 

finest coffee at 45e lb. is the 
best that can be procured at any 
price.

MONEY TO LOAN.The circumstances the
ISyoung 

sad.
Toronto about a week ago owing to 
the illness of her brother Joseph, who

A DVANCBS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and a agon». 

( all and get our instalment plan of leading. 
Monev can be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business couflden- 
rial, Toronto Security Co., 10 Law lot 
Building. 6 King west.____________ ________

Cl'S
sell'

Hotel, where a drink 
them. „ .

Daniel McIntyre was called In re
buttal. He admitted asking Larsen 
and the boys to go over to Barnes 
Hotel and have A drink, but knew 
nothing of the men having gone. He 
did not pay for these drinks on the 
occasion referred to. Witness attend
ed the nominating convention as a 
delegate from North Dorchester, a-nd 
also attended executive and committee 
meetings. He admitted going to see 
Larsen within ten days, but did not 
ask him to let him out.

Court adjourned till to-morrow morn
ing.

' 2 your
coil
lugsuffered an attack of appendicitis.

borne" of Mr.
. fat

*• eelMICHIE & CO., x
7 King St. West. B

Mr. Leonard lived at the 
Heise, and the day that her brother 

removed to St. Michfcel's Hospl- roldF. 9 xToronto-street, Toronto; evenings, 
107 McGHl-'street.

F
.Total Eciipse of the Satellite Lasted 

From 12.19 to 1.47 This 
Morning.

j-415 

1846

burwas
tal to undergo the operation his sister

r.-os 15Phones 4203 Th
amiMisstook possession of his room.

Leonard Intended to remain here until 
all danger of a fatal termination of 
her brother's Illness had passed.

The first day that Miss Leonard 
stopped at the Heise dwelling, Mrs. 
Heise Instructed her how to turn the 
gas off and on. Miss Leonard thought 
the advice unnecessary, she explain
ing that she understood gas Jets thoro- 
ly. Daily Miss Leonard was at her 
brother’s side attending to his wants. 
On Wednesday night she left the 
hospital at 9.30 o'clock and reached 
her apartments about half an hour 
later.

Yesterday niomlng the postman 
brought a letter to the Heise home 
for Miss Leonard. It was handed to 
Mrs. Heise’s granddaughter, who took 
it upstairs and rapped at the door cf 
Miss Leonard’s room. Getting no re
ply the child told her grandmother,who 
also made an attempt to rouse Miss 
Leonard- Mrs. Heise detected a smell 
of gas, and becoming alarmed forced 
an entrance into the room, where Miss 
Leonard was found lying on the bed 
with the Jet turned partly* on. Drs. 
McCullough and Wilson, -who were 
called, administered restorative®, but 
without avail.

Coroner N. A. Powell deemed an in- 
Leonard,

to-night
Cathedral and 
Oratorio Music

u /TONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEG- 
jyl pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding houses, without security, easy pay
ments; largest business .in 43 principal 

Tolman, 60 VIctoBa-street.

12 t
2; sif BV FACE OF DISC VISIBLE THRU TOTALITY win

Tl
cities.

100HOTEL».AND (lo
ir.SOUTH OXFORD TRIALPeculiar Glow Doe to the Refrac

tion of Rays Thru Earth's 

Atmosphere.

H0.OO FOR $1.00 1119
Ft

HOTEL OSBORNESeveral Wltneeeee Say They Got 
Money for Their Votes.

SI aBy Cathedral Eingere.

Metropolitan Church
Reinforced with Harps and Trumpets 

Seat Plan of Church at Massey Hall.

l;-
sHEAD OFFICE: K.,

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

Managi $

l-'i,For several hours last night the 
■ earth was in a ling? with the moon and 
the sun, intercepting the rayb which 
give thfe (brilliant Satellifto/ Sts pale

Woodstock, Oct 16.—From 0.30 o’clock 
this morning until 7 p.m. this evening 
the South Oxford election petition trial 
has proceeded, and the Indications are 
that it will last all day to-morrow. 
Thus far none of the charges have been

CANADA LIFE BUILDING. lyn.
M.FRANK HOWE,

Col. Lawrence Buchan, C.M.O.,

Major William Hendrie, Jr.,
Vice-President.

Den 
Kfl 
er), 
Hu l

HE “SOMERSET* CHURCH AND 
American or European*TPresident.

Rates ‘American, SI,50, $2.00! European
MeS p^rrr-Ter^^ïar.
Hopkins, Prop.

White light. The result was an eclipse 
wbloh was total shortly after mld- 

The conditions for observing 

Mr.

*DANCING CLASSES 2 Unight.
this phenomenon were perfect, 
titupart, director of the Observatory, 
Bad his telescope trained on the moon, 
and was in a position to note to a 
degree of a minute Just when the 
contact occurred. The earth's atmos
phere naturally gives a hazy outline 
to the limb of the moon, ut the sec- 

when the first contact occurred 
astronomers

proven. One, that Fournier of Tillson- 
burg was paid $2 by J. M. Clark for 
this vote, was dismissed. Regarding 
the Fournier charge, which commenced 
last night, Jack Keeier was called- to
day. He supported Fournier s evidence, 
and swore he saw J. M. Clark give that 
person some money on the street. They 
had spent the $2 bill in drinks After
wards. ' , ,

In rebuttal of the testimony, J. M. 
Clark of Tilisonburg was called. He 
denied the charge that he paid Fournier 
$2 for his vote. He -had received $2o 
for an election fund, but It had never 
been paid over, and was now in the 
bank.

Eljja Harp of South Norwich swore 
to having signed a declaration for Mr. 
Sutherland and Solicitor Price, In which 
he stated that he had received money 
from the Liberals for his vote.

Charles Parker of Woodstock testi
fied on -the stand to having perjured 
himself1 in siguing declarations for Mr. 
Jackson of Ingersoll. Fournier came to 
him, he said, and asked him If he would 
say foe was paid for his vote by the 
Conservatives if he was paid for it. He 
consented to do so, and got $10 for 
it. He was just desiring to see how 
far the Reformers would go, he said.

Mr. Jackson. K.C., on the stand, s.vove 
he had paid Parker no moneys. Several 
witnesses from Tilisonburg gave Fourn
ier a bad reputation as to veracity.

ïhe first witness at the aiftomoon ses
sion was J. B. Jackson, one of the solici
tors for the petitioners. He said he 
had paid Messrs. Kick, G-uthrle, Cham 
bers and others for securing Informât 01 
and evidence for him. He paid K. W. 
Chambers $375 for him giving the name 
of eight East and West Oxford farmers 
who had received money for their votes. 
And in case the charges were proved, 
Chambers was to get $375 more. Mr. 
Chambers was not permitted to testify 
as to this.

Richard Lloyd of Tilisonburg swore 
that Donald Sutherland, M.L.A.. had 
given him $1 and asked him to vote fr»r 
him. Two other men. who were present 
when the money was paid supported
1 Another charge preferred was that the 

Imperial Hotel, in Tilisonburg, was 
open on election day and drinking was 
done there. The bartender, In his evi
dence, admitted this, and Immediately 
William Mustard was placed in the box, 
and he swore to having got $1 from D. 
C Beattie of Norwich for voting for 

Beattie denied this, and

Major Donald M. Robertson.
Secretary-Treasurer.Society Dancing, day and evening she- 

Beginners may join at any time.
national dancing,^ day

1.4.:

lëülll!
Prop. '

Fancy step and 
classes only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
pupils and friends please accept thlanotlcc.

S. M. LAKLl,
Forum Building, Yonge and Gevrard-sts.

;

UPTON’S CHALLENGE ACCEPTED SiThe Telephone tii,
111 Try a Third Time to Win the 

America’s Cup.
Vui
tinsaver of time andhas no equal as a

for the buying and selling of
TEACHERS WANTED. odd

ond
was exactly the
■promised the shadow would be ob
served in this latitude, namely, 11.17.3. 
At exactly 19 minutes alter midnight 
the period of totality was begun, and 
atî L47 the first white light again ap
peared. the shadow entirely -passing oft 
at 2.49. _ .

It was a sight worth watching. Just 
as the shadow of the earth covered the 
disc to the full, a bright glow ap
peared, darkening to a copper color, 
while the rim appeared as a thin, 
black mark.

not entirely obscured was due to 
the fact that the light of the sun was 
refracted thru the earth’s atmosphere. 
In other words, the bright shafts of 
Old Sol were beat around this planet, 
and when they reached the moon they 
were not as bright as they would 
have been if they had gone In a direct 
line. It was like a lamp shining around 
a corner.

In 1884, during the two total eclipses 
of the moon, it was invisible_at the 
time of darkest shadow. It is be
lieved that this was caused by the 
presence in the air. of minute particles 
of flying dust from the volcano of 
Krakatoa, which had made a memor
able disturbance. Astronomers would 
not have been disappointed if such 
phenomenon had been witnessed this 
year, as the strata of air in this hemis
phere are undoubtedly carrying an im
mense amount of dust deb- is from the 
recent eruptions of 'Mont Pelee and La 
Soufrière, in the West Indies.

thetime New York, Oct. 16.—Sir Thomas 
Lipton's third challenge for the Ameri
ca's Cup, sent by the Royal Ulster 
Yacht Club, was made public at the 
New York Club this afternoon, after

|bÙÏLT jo LAST A LIFETIME.,

Warerooms, 146 Yonge St.

money
goods from die tant pointa

The travelling salesman found this
T — g
year. U. Charlton, secretary. ea

Con
t

307
(T.Mr.quest unnecessary, 

father of deceased, arrived In the c.ty 
on Thanksgiving night, and will take 
the remains to Creemore to-day for In
terment. Joseph Leonard, the brother 
who underwent the operation, was not 
informed up to a late hour last night 
of his sisters sad death, the doctors 

It advisable not to tell him

SITUATIONS WANTED SCIuot long ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

Pai
Mr-XrOUNG WOMAN, XPf

Y nursing, wishes P|>»
valid; references. Apply 
«venue.

being read and accepted by a com
mittee appointed for that purpose. The 
challenge is almost identical with t,hat 
sent by Sir Thomas in 1900. 
was not a particle of doubt about its 
acceptance by the cluib after it had 
been read on Wednesday. Commodore 
Led yard being ill at Newport, Vice- 
Commodoae Fred G. Bourne presided 
at a meeting held in the committee 
room. Commodore Led yard was then 
called up by long-distance telephone. 
He appointed a committee by wire. All 
of its members, excepting J. F. Mor
gan, were present.

, pointed was; Vice-Commodore Bourne. 
' Secretary G A Cormack, Edwin D 

Morgan, E M Brown, J P Morgan, J 
Malcolm Forbes, Archibald Rogers and 
Wm Butler Duncan, Jr.

The. committee then went Into ses
sion and the challenge was read to 
them.

In about an hour

li.tloe with

^7 -K
Foi

XBW WILLIAM® THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OE CANADA.

There
1 iSold easy pay

ements- business chances...........
z x WINg” TO "the DEATH OF THE - O late L. sebert, the hotel bm dm» hr 
w - is for sale. Apply John B.

K!i
DtThe fact that the moon thinking 

at present. We rent ma- 
chines by the 
week or month

HKAD OFFICE:

was er,
Forty Perry 
Bchert.Removal Notice.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT CO., Limited,

Victoria» Beat O.A.C.
The Victorias journeyed to Guelph and 

defeated the O. A. C. team, on the Exhi
bition Grounds, by the score of 5 to 0, 
in an O. R. F. V. scheduled match Mr. 
Phipps of Guelph was referee, and Mr. 
Hogg of Toronto was umpire. 1 he Vic
torias’ team were as follows: Full-back 
Green; half-backs, E. Cotton (capU, Rob- 

„ McWllllam; quarter-back, Header 
scrimmage, Hodgsou^Butle^ Pitcher.

« 1
EllJ CETÏLEN^GAS-^IT^N^XHI- K-

jX. bltlon at
Wi78 Qireen-st. W GilVETERINARY.\ 'Ml-'The committee ap- Manninx Cham tiers. a Is.W“' VMe?erln'aryBC0MegKe, London® E-g. 

443 Batburst-street._________ ______

u A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- 
_T .geon, i>7 Bay-street. Specialist in d* 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

F
nie

WANT GOVERNOR RECALLED, (Tprison

wings, York. Palmer,
Sheppard, McWklrter, Webster.

ft-
s

beg to announce that they have fitted up 
offices atof Island of St. VincentReaident»

Petition Colonial Secretary. rNos. 10, 12 and 14
Adelaide Street East rpHB ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 

i. lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To-
sion'hegIna'injOctoheajefephifne1 Main 861

buiLdef* and contractor»
TVUIEDKR AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
J> peuter and Joiner work, hang «»'"«- 
Shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, S .

Lending English Cigarettes. St. Thomas, B.W.I., Oct. 16.—Thou- (TThe
Wills’ Cigarettes lend iu the English mnr- 

kct. Sold in Montreal by E. A. G£rt»n "nh1 
Toronto A. Clubb A Sons and W. H. Cluhb.

the committee an- 
nounc-ed the challenge -had been ac
cepted. . ,

The following is the text of the chal
lenge :
Royal Yacht Club, Mount Pattinger 

Road, Belfast. Oct. 7.
Mr. G. A. Cormack, Secretary New York 

Yacht Club, New York :
Dear sir,—I am requested by Sir 

Thomas Lipton, Bart, K.C.V.C., to for
ward you this challenge for the Am
erica's Cup, subject to the same con
ditions as goven-ned the last contest, 
and wjiieh proved to be so satisfactory, 
namely .the best three out of five races 
over the same course» with like starts 
and other details.

The first race to be sailed on Thurs
day. Aug. 20. 1903.

The second race 
urday, Aug. 22, 1903.

The third race to be sailed ma Tues
day. Aug. 25, 1903.

Further races. If any, to be sailed on 
each following Thursday, Saturday and 
Tuesdqy until finished.

I. therefore, on behalf of the Royal 
Ulster Yacht Club, and in the name of 
Sir Thfos. J. Lipton, a member of the 
club, challenge to sail a series of 
matches with the yacht Shamrock III., 
against any one yacht or vessel con- 
Miructed in the United States of 
America for the America’s Cup.

The following are the particulars of 
the challenging vessel, viz.: Owner, 
Sir Thos. J. Lipton. Bart., K.C.* V.O. 
Name of yacht. Shamrock III. Length 
on load water line 90 feet. Rig, cutter.

The custom house measurement will 
follow as soon as the vessel can be 
measured for registration.

I shall be much obliged if you will 
cable the -receipt of this challenge. 

(Signed)
Honorary Secretary.

Yacht Club.

Bk
sands of persons of all classes in con
vention to-day passed the following re
solutions denouncing Sir Robert Lle
wellyn’s desire to
Island of St. Vincent emigrate to Ja
maica :

Resolved that this meeting protests 
against the compulsory emigration 
scheme contained in the governor s 
minute to the administrator as a mon
strous violation *of 
liberties of these loyal subjects of King 
Edward, as an inequitable attempt to 
deprive them of their rightful share in 
help from the relief fund, thereby frus
trating the intentions of the generous 
contributors to this fund- This meet
ing flatly contradicts the governor’s 
statement, namely, that the govern
ment cannot find homes for these peo
ple. The government is holding in 
trust for these people a very large sum 
of money, sufficient not only to acquire 
the lands necessary to assist in re
storing the industries of the colony, 
and. • .

Resolved that this meeting hereby 
calls upon the Imperial Secretary o 
State for the Colonies (Joseph Cham
berlain), to intervene between these 
people and the obstinate. cruel,ti.1?<* 
arbitrary policy of the governor of he 
islands and to direct that the sufferers day A number of small craft 

colony and

where all their business will be transacted 
after Wednesday, October 1st 

Next.

I ill:
1-V

mhave settlers in great popularity of the electric 
Toronto has made it necessary to 

convenient place for the

iThe 
light in
provide a more 
Company’s dealings with its many cus
tomers, and the above location has been 
chosen as the most suitable site available.

Biliousness 
and Headache

Do♦
ttb

^•*8u
fa’

Mary-btreet.
WANf.jA CANADIAN EDITION.

to. ’Phont North 904.

Ini
he^Uef^p.^e^^LNto^ARTISTjc 

and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on gale.

The public are cordially Invited
to call and inspect the same.

THE T0R0N10 ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited
offices and showroom» after October 1st, 1902;

10. i2 and 14 Adels-lde St. But, Toronto,

the rights and thdB«i»4t*t* in Convention Henr a Re
commendation for New Hymnal. ht.

HIled By Kidney Troubles. 
Suffering and

Accompan 
Extreme 
Exhaustion Cured By

WiSTORAGE.__ _________
TORAGE FOR KERNITURE AND Pb

anog; double and Bln*le.^'ïSitUlla 
ing; the ffidegt and m<*t rename 

Storage and Cartege, 3P9 P

BodilyMontreal* Oct. 16.—The greater part 
ç>f to-day's sessions pf the Baptist 
Union of Quebec and Ontario was de-

t

* idS
Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills

in
for mov 
firm. Lester 
dina-avetme.

voted to reports on educational work.
Satisfactory reports were presented 
from McMaster University and Hamil
ton Ladies’ College. The following 
were appointed to fill vacancies on the 
Board of Governors of MoMaster Uni
versity; C Coat, S J Moore, S S Bates. „q,renter
John Dryden and A McNee. Rev P K I Mr. John Wilson, a ret.ied e P • 
Day-foot, Rev W H Cline and Rev L S ! who has lived in Welland, Onw.ior 
1 Lughcson were appointed to supply years, writes: “Some year» ago . t 
vacancies on the Publication Board, attacked with kidney trouble, a a - 
An interesting report was presented by bt came so run down and 
the Sunday School Committee, which that my entire appearance was SUB® " 
showed the number of schools to be tlve of physical decline. As time \ ■ 

k 427. scholars enrolled 36,450, average ,,n the complaint grew worse, and “ 
m attendance 24,990, teachers and offi- come complicated with liver trouai ■ i 
f vers 4472. It was decided to recom- had bad pains across the back, ana 

mend the appointment of a superin- un the spinal column, bad s Relie wun 
tendent of Sunday Schools. A recom- my heart, pain under the right J5*101? ' 
niendation was made by the Hymnal j tier, bilious headache about half V1 
Committee that a Canadian edition of j time, indigestion, fever, and restless- 
the Baptist Church hymnal should be uesc at night and depression of spirits, 
published. “At times I was incapacitated for

work.and had spent probably one him- 
1 The llammill Co. “Have Coal.** d’.ed dollars in different mî~ *ÏÎÎL» 

Jit looks very much as though there will w'.th no perceivable results. Doc 
be little if any anthracite coal on the To advice proved likewise of no ava .

, _ . . ‘ Finally on the advice of a mend Ilonto market for some months, and the taking Dr. Chase’s Kidney-
rrobttblMty of consumers securing any rca L;Ver pnis< and in a short time J.he 
tenable supply we consider doubtful. We tad symptoms began to gradually dis

appear, and by the time I had used 
five or six boxes I was enjoying better 
health than I had in many years, all 
oC which is due to the virtues of Dr- 
Chare's Kidney-Liver Pills.

"Since my recovery I have advised 
others to profit by.
Seme have done so and are well, while 
others did not, and have succumbed to 
this dreadful disease. I am a living 
witness to the value of this great medi
cine, and I am full of enthusiasm in 
imparting the good news to others who 
arc afflicted as I was."

Dr. Cjhase's Kidney-Liver Pills, on? 
pill e~doee, 25 cents a box. At all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

I F
B.to be sailedJ on Sat-

T=.
bybusiness cards.

ZXDORLES8 EXCAVATOR - (J contractor» for c.caning. 
of Dry Earth Closets S. ' • .
Head Office 103 Vlctoj Ustreet. Tel. MSI 

Residence TeL Park vsi.____

St >AUTUMN GALE IN ENGLAND.Sutherland, 
judgment was reserved on the charge.

Another voter, William Anderson, 
stated that he had been offered money 
by one Lyman Snider to vote for Suth
erland.

At the conclusion of Mr. Jackson s 
testimony, Edward Chambers was call
ed, hut the court declined to allow him 
to testify. Mr. Blake submitted that 
Mr. Chambers would state that Mr. 
Jackstfn offered him money to get evi
dence.

Sens Swept Channel Coast*— 
Lifeboat* Kept Bn»y.

High lit2S41.
OI)i

legal cards. f.
JoLondon, Oct. 16.—A heavy gale, nc- -------------------- ----- ------------———baS.

companied by high seas, swept over Z x°r^®r^01t3oUcit>“C N^toriee Pub*, 

the English and Irish Channels yester- ^uaple Building, Toronto.

were
driven ashorg and the life boat» were 
kept busy, but there were few fatali

ties.

2.

<BAKKISTBS. 
etc., 34 victoria 

4W «ad S 9*

Mit'UANK W. MACLEAN, 
IÏ Solicitor, Notary,

SSS‘-
1586.

*C!be located in their own 
homes without further delay.

The meeting further appealed to the 
to relieve Sir Ro

of the government of 
commissioner

g
luDona’ 8-Mlle Hoad Rs«.

The Don Rowing Clnb’g 5-mile road race 
hrild yesterday morning, before 200

Colonial Secretary 
bert Llewellyn
SI»,ï°" A. rïïUre. ™.n;

secretary to DeMarara, and 40 appoint 
a competent administrator to deal dl 
rect with the Imperial colonial office.

’ HiAME* BA1UD BARRISTER’ 80U^

tor. Patent Attorney, etc., » vcornfr 
i Chamber», Klng-stit-et____ ^ (caa.

b.The arrival of this gale on the Brit
ish coasts is doubtless a signal that: 
the stormy season is beginning to 
open along the transatlantic route. On 
Saturday last a storm moving to the 
eastward passed the Newfoundland 
Banks, causing gales at Cape Race. It 

apparently the same storm which 
arrived yesterday in British waters. 
Early on Saturday the steamer Kron- 
prinz. Wilhelm, on her way to New 
York, was nearing the Banks, and her 
barometer fell to 29.45 inches, indicat
ing that she was in a decided depres
sion.] The autumn gales on the ocean 
have not, however, set In prematurely 
this year, and there are at present no 
Indications that they will become ex
ceptionally severe on the steamer 
routes.

Try a cord of our dry pine slabs for 
summer use. P. Burns & Co., 
King East. Telephone Main loi.

Jmembers and friends. Result: E. Hewitt 
1, John Shea 2, A. Mclver 3, T. Hallbur 
ton 4. W. Levy 5. 
at turn were: W. Levy 1, L. Smith 2, John 
Shea 3. J. McCloy 4, E. Hewitt 5 

judges at turn—W. Anderson, W. Gra-
haAlso ran-J. Mills, Jos. Sullivan, F. Gra
ham, Joe. Coady, N. Delaney, W. Relue, 
C. Levy, J. Young.

Officials—Starter, James Delaney; timer, 
clerk ot course, D.

Ml

Toronto-sti-cet, Toronto.
James Baird

Money

'Phone Main'**»' '

Time 36.15. PositionsHugh C. Kelly.
Royal Ulster

ov
r i T. JOHN &
O Heitors, etc.
Money to loan. _________ __
T xUNCAN, G U AN T, SKF-A -NS Sc^
J ) Barristers. Jiouev loaned-'^:i^o roront° M f _

BtlLDERS AND_________
J œ^’^^rVe^Ad.^^

Building louas nrraiiae’ç

"De times hez ohanged mishtlly,’'
said the old colored

what yo capacity is, yo can i

SâàaqAfsaua
tT l'YS A STil.LiNG HAND ON PAIN, 
lor oalns In the Joints and limbs and 

. -ainmutlc oalns, neuralgia and lum- 
uuko hUr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil Is without 
Ï oeer Well rubbed In. the skin absorbs 
ft and it quickly and nermanen y relieves 
the affected part. Its value lies la Its 
magic property of removing P«'“the 
hotly, and for that good quality it is 
unequalled.

“Gain’ to

got a reg'la.r Job.”—Indian
apolis News.

I’i
wasRugby Kicks.

The Toronto» practice on Friday night 
at Rosedale, when the team to meet St. 
Michael's on Saturday afternoon be
picked.

The Toronto» of the Junior beanie met 
and defeated (he Intermed'ate Wychuond. 
team In a friendly game, by a score of 
4 to 1. The feature of the game was the 
friendly spirit shown between the two 
teams.' The Toronto» play the Broad views 
a league game on Saturday afternoon at 
4 o'clock, on the latter’s grounds.

foihave gone to very considerable trouble to 
find a satisfactory substitute and have sue 
t-ieded admirably in doing so. Wo have al 
ready in the city and in transit, large con- 
e gnments of the celebrated Wet Virginia. 
Jackson Hill and Michigan lump and nut 
This Is undoubtedly the bos’ bituminous 
v,.al mined and is specially prepared and 
s. reened for domestic use. Beyond v. hat 
we have already contracted 'or, we can 
spare two thousand tons and nave decided 
to accept paid orders to this extent, on 
Friday and Saturday at $10.00 per ton. 
delivered in the cellar. This Is cheaper. 
Cl usideitlng Its excellent qna’lty, than any 
other cool obtainable in the city, and ren- 
Fonably prompt delivery i* aseorM. We 
can - make the cdar9»> pea «dze *9.00 for b 
limited quantity. The J. H. Hammlll Co., 
Limited, 405 King-street West.

li:Phone 3. TThomas Delaney; 
O'Keefe. contractor®. $ t

C*lt
The Flagging Energies Revived.—Constant 

• nnllcatloB to business Is a tax upon the 
energies° and If there be not relaxation 
lassitude end depression are sure to Inter 
vene These come from'stomachic troubles. 
The " want of exercise brings on nervom 
irregularities, and the stomach ceases tc 
sisslmllate food properly. In this rondr 
tlon Parmelee’B Vegetable Pills will be 
found a recuperative of rare power, restor 
Ing the organs to healthful action, dis
pelling depression, and reviving the flagglnf 
energies.

my experience. >\
fil»

Oi
LOST.

M
Fitted Englishmen.

Wills’ Three Castles Gold Tipped Ctgnr- 
ettes (22 karats) are considered the ^best 
thing in England. E. A. Gerth, agent. 
Montreal. Sold In Toronto by A. Clubb * 
Sons and W. H. Clubb.

v owl—’ ' J j merhlU
f 11 r hoa ( ni

do any political work this
fur boa (mink), 
avenue.
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- VI Mtladi Love, Candmreeu, *\eeburban, Rose
water. Mrs. Wlggs, Pearl IKver, Swevt 
Nell, Marlon Etta, Lady Charlotte, Zen lo
ti y KM.

Fifth race, madden 3-year-olds, Withers 
mile—Judge Dureile 115, Pretoria, Coast 
Guard, Ray, Knight Templar. Patronymic 
112. Whtsp 112, White Crest 112.

Sixth race, handicap, 1 1-16 ni les, With
ers course—Blues 124, Runnels 107, Zoroas
ter 100, Andy 4Williams 103. Six Shooter 
103. Sl'lpthnlft 106, Carbuncle 06, Warrant
ed 02, Circus 84.

The Head 
Of the House

A l YiLDIZ
“MAGNUMS"

9i L
— kino is often interested in a glass of good 

ale. If he likes bottled ale that pours 
out just as naturally as if

Drawn Direct 
From the Cask

Ale with a deep, creamy head and 
fragrant as a field of blooming hops, 
he should procure one of the famous 
brews of

Preliminary Night of Amateur Tour
nament Brings Out Many 

Hot Bouts.

ed iMinder Up, at 12 to I, WonV Redpath,
feature in a Gallop, With Sar- 

geant 2, Unmasked 3.

i hands
mprovers. 
Apply io 

. Limlte.1,
<•.1

% mile,
aelling—Hleaway lut». King's Pet 109, Tobo 
Paine, FWgefleld, Chopin 102, Wunna, Cray 
pally, Belle of the Ring, Jnanetta, Vltura, 
1< In, Miss Stanley 99, Custodian 04, Alle
giance 90.

Second race, % mile, 2-year-olds, selling 
—Night Owl 110, Mda 107, Demi Tasse 105, 
La dr Trelila 10». Silk 
Briers 99. Semper Primus ;W, Optima 99.

Third race, 1 mile—Allopath 104, Huznh 
loo \i o.-thingtou 97. Topi' Hall 93, All 
Souls 90, Grand Lodge 90.

Toflj Oct. 16.—Bed path won the ! fourth race, 5 furlongs, 2-year-olds, sell- 
1>e* . Handlcan at Mor- ' ing-'Reeves 111, Bonnie Burr 109, Judge

Westchester High» eight Handicap at moi : ynorhees. paron Knight 106, L-ilgart 1<B, 
rla park to-day . He was heavily played, • Kndgl,r smith 102, President 101. Eddie T. ;

at 30 to 1 and was backed down to. 100 Bolttle OS.
Î, to l The race was at 6% furlongs and | Fifth race, % mile, selling—Eueiaire lOB.
7Î mod sprinters responded to the ougle Provost 106, Flaneur, Ethel Davis 106, J g-

ii with the 2-year-old Sergeant at 3 to , ger, Braneh. . Capt. Forsker, Clarena 101, 
■?«Torlte. Kedpath won galloping by a Nat Goodwin 106.

■ .Jth irum Sergeant, three lengths In Sixth race, 1% miles, selMng-Old Mike
of Unmasked. Merlto admirably cap- 105. Pay the Fiddler 105. Baffled 100. L.W , 

xew Rochelle Handicap by a Presgrave 10O. Meggs, Maple. I.oghderg. 
,ha"? frQm Grand Opera, .vita Potent.' Pilaster 97, Helen H. II. 92, Lomhre 89,

» bead away. Unir one favorite | Santa Terest. 84.
I|U * 'jHe weather was clear and track ----------

JLt.' Summaries: , Dufferin Driving Club’s Matinee.
First race, 2-year-olds and up, Eclipse, Fine weather and an excellent raping
urye_Lux Casta, 1U0 (Lyne), 11 to »>. ana ear(1 brought out about 500 spectators to 

7 to 10, 1; St. Daniel, 1K> (J. Martin), 20 to Witness the Thanksgiving matinee, held 
i and 8 to 1, 2; Scholarle, 106 (.Rice), 21 under the auspices of the Dufferin Driving 
to 1 and 6-lo 1, 3. Time l-H’A* v7U^.t!1 f'lub at Dufferfn Park. Four races were 
Campbell. Clorita, bnark. Lichen, Ml. b.is- on the curd and some fast times were 
co Knight of tiiivicm also ran. made xVlth close finishes. Little l3oy,

Second race, selling, 2-y*a; olds, last owned by Dennis & Snow, showed up to 
furlongs Ectlpee* course—Klttaulng, lUv ti. ho a horse of sterling quality, winning the 
Kiuith) ti to 1 and 2 to 1, 1: Lady Jose- free-for-all. which required five neats to 
gihine 103 (Redfern). 3 fo 1 mil even, ... decide, capturing the last two heats In 
Kiru’CbiD HO tu’Connor), 0 to 1 and - >o good style. The results were as follows: 
fa Time 1.05. Illyria, Althana, Lass of Three minute trot:
Linden, Chicle, Sont.ig. toiler, ; Snndly, C. Outhbcrt A
Alice Miss Dorothy, Alice cary Ponca, j star L., Levack ...........
DlnkSle GUlle, Prince Chlng, Lord Turco Tin Wilks, J. F. Scholes
end Tnllando also ran. Maggie K., Barns ...........
‘ rtlird race, the New Rochelle, selling, 3- Time 1.20, 1.19V,, 118, 1.18.
r#&r-olds and up, Withers mile—Merlto, Second, pace:
in (O'Connor), 4 to 1 and 7 to o, 1; Grant. ne]Ia Freemore, Marshall ...............
owra, 106 (Smith), 13 to 5 and 9 to 10. 2; Roger, Ge- ...............................................
patente 111 (Uedfern), 6 to 1 and - to 1, Murk Twain, Coulter ........................
I *Time 1.41. G. Whittier, Auak, Conmi- i.lttle Girl. Vernon ..........................
^ and Kilogram also ran. Time 1.14%, 1.14, 1.14%.

■.’north race, Weatcheat.’r High» eight Free-for-all:
nunitleao for ^year-olds and ap, last o,-j Little Boy. Dennis * Snow ..

' withcis course—Reupith. I'1» Aleonvm Boy, Burns & Shcp-
(U'nder), 12 t® 1 and 5 to 1,1; Sergeant, pnrd .

- it vnet 80 to 1 and 6 to 5, 2; Uamaske l. Blueher, Gordon ..../,............
H» (Odom), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1 3 Time Annie D„ Blaek ......... ..
Him Sixshoeter. Dublin. Daly. Belle <it Gertie S„ Smith ........................
ifiMton, Belle of Troy, Wblskcrlng, Time 1.12 1.11. 1.11, 1.10, 1.1114.
w. itto and Banshee also ran. . Broneho race:

viiti race, selling. 3veer olds and up. Flip. Nesbitt ...............
TBUier» mile—Lord Badge, 100 (O Con- Imperial, Hass.ird ... 

v in to 1 and » to 1 1; Arden. 114 Dangerous Maid. Evans
) ""'•j.y, 15 to 1 and 6 to 1. 2; Past, 90 ----------

■McGovern) 12 to 1 and 4 to 1, 3.
lilt. Amur, Boaster, Bossfame, m Dutton, Ont, Oct. 16.—The Driving Club 
Ta'lnmto, Keynote, triedkrupp. Boxer .a, nf Dation held two days' races on Oct. 
Triune, and Ben Battle» also ran. . j 15 and 10, with the following results:

Shun race. 3-year-olds aud up, l% mlles -First Day’s Events.-
of Withers course—Herbert, 110 iSmit .11, * 2.50 trot and pace-

stour..-™
Kenny and Runnels also ran. I Best Time 2.29%.

mgmmggm 2.20 trot and pace—
BIfrrsel at Worth. ^ i Gallagher ......................................
16.—E. J,. A mold and Coro- Maggie L.....................

Louis, engineered one of the v0i. Hunter ...........
ups of the year »n the Oakland Dolphe W.
Worth to-day, which was won by 

Fitzbrillar, backed from 
‘."‘to i"to' 1 at post time. The own- 

the dainty morsel nil them- 
other people got Fitzl>riliar

Fort Erie entries: First race.
IAN WITH ' 
)nlles from 
World Of. CROWD OF 2000 IN THE RINK Pure Egyptian 

Cigarettes
are of such a high grade of 
merit that they appeal to all 
smokers appreciating quality. 
Sold at all first-class tobacco
nists, at the best clubs and 
cafes, io for 25 cents.

NEW ROCHELLEmebito captured
RtROUGH 
rvlene G** 
[Permanent 
lente. ed

clotrT 
[ 50 York-

Pi ogrnm o-f Semi-Finals Down for 
Decisions To-Nlgrht—Finals 

on Saturday.

Fltsbrlllar Home 

Hindi W Worth 1»
piloted and Satin 103,gatttite

Abend of
the Onklnnd Stake*.

The autumn amateur boxing tournament 
cn Thanksgiving night ip the 
street Rink attracted a very large crowd, 
over 2000 spectators being on hand. Some

Mutual-
SALE8-

great sport was furnished by the contest
ants In the different bouts, and the 
that filed out of the building about 
was a well-pleased one.

"=*1 crowd
11.30

An even ten 
bouts were decided, and only three went I 
the limit.

Echange

| Box 40,
VOne of the three required an 

extra round for a decision.
** the bouts were tery funny.

Several of
The en

counter between William Raerae of the 
Don Rowing Club and Arthur Asher, a 
bright-haired negro from the Riversides,

, was the most Interesting, in a way, 
seen b^re. The following Is a summary 
of the results:

BED AC. 
26 Scott-

l ever London, in the Intermediate Series 
O.R.F.U., Defeated Argonauts 

II, 6—2 in Rough Game.

« Chamberlain H is a name associated with the building 
of an Empire and with fine cigars—especially with 
fine cigars. Your tobacconist sells them, IO cents.

-105-Pound Class.—
Frank Barlow, Britannia, beat Bert Jos- 

lln, Sbrathconas. third round.
John Rowe, Riversides, beat William 

Cowling, Strethconas. *
T. McMahon, Britannia, and Abe Har

ris, Britannia, were over weight.
-115-Pound Class.—

Claude Alsthorpe, Good Luck A. C., 
beat Thomas Daly, Wellesleys. Stopped 
third round.

C. Godwin, R.fc.B.Ç., beat P. Lyons, 
Wellesleys. Knockout* second round.

C. Wren, Reliance A. C., and Thomas 
Burke, Dodge A. C., \yere over weight.

W. F. Shepherd, Toronto, Ran Mile -125-Pound Class.—
in 4 39 3-5 Which Beats James Bass, Royal Club, beat Williamin 4.4» <$-», WHICH Beats Lent Thompson, Strathcona C. C. Stopped In

Year’s Time By 6 2-6 sec. second round.
C. Merrlman, Kilty B. C., won because 

The fourth annual Inter-university atb- Art Edmonds, Wellesleys, was over weight.
letic meet was held Thanksgiving Day on w- JJÏf0** R,- Mathcw-
.. T « iT ^ V. son, Brltannias, lx»th over weight,the Lnhersity athletic field, when Can- —135-Po\ind Class.—
ada s two great universities met to fight Joe Hannlvan, Wellesleys, beat Jos. Law- 
for championship honors. McGill has Dons. -Knockout second round,
heretofore won the championship In com- °halm-
paratively easy style, but there was t. Ryan, »t. Clement's, beat Harry No
nothing easy about their victory this Un, Kilty B. C.
year. Varsity pushed them hard all along ^™Clrd° roumiS' ^renn’
the line, and did exceedingly well except J * -145-Pound Class.— 
in the weights. The final scàre was Me- William Raeme, Dons, beat A. Ashcr, 
Gill 61 points, Varsity 47. There was R1™Ts!d®®- „ ^ . ,
a record crowd In attendance, all the .eats D F M^I^TYoh^ J. sSytiii ellrk® of 
being occupied, and man)- in addition the scales. R. Alcock; announcer, J. R. 
sending. The meet was financially a : Bennett: timekeepers, W. J. Morrison, C%
success, and the weather was fine, tho H* ^°°d' , , , . „ , .
semewhut nhiiiv Ti,a w . Frank Barlow outclassed Bert Joslln.1 nrpiinV J?. , hundreds of punched him into submission in the
rcvivaV iii ^frack*Se ^eti?.ed third round. Joelln taking the count. Jos- 
The management1^ d^aei vl1 îhî Xar8 ty: lln hadn't a chance, but was very plucky, 
credit peateat John Rowe used a straight left Jabheld ‘in «nnecüoâ wlto the‘ ün?«rtity that worked f?arfuJ havocfl wl*U. Wllll°™
.. ... .uono.v. .Uc-tinl team, was tiret In thé Cowllng's countenance, and eashy earned 
100-yards, half -mile and 449 /a”ds! In : hlm the decision. - owllng was a swing- 
the 100 yards dash Morrow beat out er- hut Reldnm lande<1 hard, most of 
Worthington of Varsity by a yard. The his blows being shores. Rowe was much 
next tw e were close for second place, the cleverer. , _ ,
larsity fully expected to win the broad Tommy Daly, a brother of Jack Daly, 
Jump, In fact the event was conceded to put up a very clever bout against Claude 
them, as Worthington last week jumped Alsthorpe, but was up against superior 
21 feet 3 Inches at the Varsity games, weight and strength. The extra brawn was
But on Thursday the best he could .do was too much for Mm. and the referee humone- 
13 feet 11% Inches. In the pole vault ly stopped the bout In the third round,

2 only three were entered, and H. H. Me- when Daly was nearly out.
3 Murray. Varsity, quit at 8 feet 8 inches, Charlie Godwin had experience, skill
4 and leaving Dalgleish and Kent, both of and hitting power In his bout with P.

McGill, to fight It out for first place. Lyons, and the latter had little If nny of
Kent won out, vaulting 9 feet 4 Inches, these requisites to a successful boxer,
or three Inches less than Dalgleish's re- in consequence the winner was always In
cord In 1900. evidence. Godwin knocked Lyons out in

C. Fraser, McGill, did some remarkable ,’r. first round, but Lyons came up again 
throwing. He threw the 16-lb. hammer .;le .,-contl round, only to go down 
105 feet 3% Inches and then threw It again ageïn.
105 feet 7% Inches, beating the record by Jimmy Bass made an excellent Impres- 
over 10 feet. E. H. Gurney, Varsity, ran aion in Ms bout with William Thompson,
exceedingly well. He won first In the stepping his opponent In the second. Bass
220 yards, equalling Morrow's time of stowed considerable skill, and looks a

„ , ... 22 4-5 seconds. The 440 yards race was ; u, ,.:y man at the weight. He has a
1; New Amsterdam, 104 (IT. Booker), 5 to „ good one. Morrow got the best of the defence, and hie offensive work Is
£, 2; Frank Love, 104 (Romanelll). 4 to 1, | start ,and 'ed until near the finish, when splendid
3. lime 1.54%. Prince John, Makland, ! e II. Gurney sprinted and passed Mm. joe Hannlvan, a full-blooded
King D., Allegiance, MflÜe Wilson also Then again Morrow let out, and wen In pfa„ jw Lawless and beat him quickly,
ran. . a close finish. The" Indian Is fast and skilful, and has

Second race, % mi'e. 2-year-olds—Ro- W. F. Shepherd, 5 arsit.v, ran a remark- a dangerous punch. His swings dropped
sanre 103 (Ellis), 7 to 5. 1; Spinet. 100 able race In the one mile. J. 0. Stpvel. Lawless in the first round, but' the latter 
( \ Hniii 5 to 1. 2: All Fait, 110 (Alle.i), McGill, was leading on the last lap. but was up again at the gong for the next 
1" to 1 3 Time 1.20Vi- Fuego, Alrgun, Shepherd came strong, and finished easy rolmd. He made a wild rush, and landed
Harold 'Keeling. Bolttle also ran. first. This was by far the best run race a üevce 8wlng. Hannlvan took Ms mea-

Thii-fl race. 3 mile, gentlemen—Aratoma, of the dav. and applause was lm- Bure tho in short order, dropping him
144 (Mr. Marshall), S to 1. 1; Lou Key, mense. The way Shepherd ran roused cleverly a second time.
}« % î°o l, *i DS: thThen%8ta^ff M St
limit'kart. HeroU Valcsco, Handv.ce, Hop VarsUy.^d the^won^. three places, he not^e ~ tlred^s OriM

Fourth race s'te^ilechase, short courses- : Varsity, by about 2% yards and won ‘.ell ,n She enoy stages, but Ms
1 o.irtn rac . t to 2 1; easily. strength was spent before Hern began.. . ,x lr (ironmls Irmct the V Ô-*Verna K I wflS Rome good high jumping. t0 w<faken. Neither had much skill.

Fore and Aft at h .Ur t . Snuber, 133 (Ileider), 2 to 1, 2, -, R_ W. Dalgleish was first, jumping 5 feet jorn Iiyan was too clever for Harry
St. Loui.i, Oct. 16.—B Cither per.cit 1;.0 (Dowell). 0 to 1. 3. Time 3.16 ilc 4Vi ln,.hro H Tl. Edwards. Varsity, and rv0iiu ana easily earned the decision,

the crowd large at the a air Grounds to- jjauns, Edgefield, Irkutsk, Selma, I rank A s Wnugh. McGill, were tie for second j v0nn’has the punch, but he couldn't land
day. Four second choices and also ran. , place, and second and third points were L , . Rvan Bmothered Mm with his
v,.rites were the winners. rhe îeaÎS5* an Fifth race, % mile, î-111”8’- ^ Tommÿ divided equally between them. On the sfÀedy jabs and hooks.
the card was won by lore and Aft. an thiy3ti 1(Hi (Booker). 7 to o. 1, Tommy tosn ]lp Rdwnrds was clveui second place. Art Edmonds and W. Wrenn, both over-
odds-ou favorite, who took the lead at KnlL,ht, pd (Vostro), M to 1 -, Ms \ Tlle fM,m race Is not counted In the «-eight, in the 125 lb. class, fought for a
the quarter with Handspinner a close_ sc- B,l(,ts- m (Cogswell), 4 to \ '*' ™e I fnid score for the championship. Worth- Rr,e”lal medal. Edmonds outpointed Ms
cowl finishing in that order, bnmmanes. 1 J»rofligsllty, Edle T., All Hallo v- , |r (,ton. Varsity's champion, won three ^an ln the fll.Bt round, landing swings

First race, 6 furiongs, selling-*anta t ea- Rodell- also ran seconds and one third. repeatedly. In the second round Wreun
*a. 107 (Fauntleroy), 6 to. 1. 1. Hcnglst, | _s]xth ra,.e. 714 furlongs selling- Pres- Two re ords were broken during the ri,^bed hla man ,but Edmouds' blocking 
1OT tT. Welsh!, 6 to 1, 2; Wckle Suint loi I ■ 1<sl (Alarle), 8 to 1,1: afternoon In the broad Jump. E. D. was supeTb] and he did little damage.
(T. Jackson 1. 20 to 1. 3. Time 11'>Vf iHathersoll). 7 to 5. 2; Bo Idle. 100 (Elite), Ryan. MeGllI. went 20 foot 19% Inches. When he tired Edmonds went after him.
sclHon, Brannlgan, Loca. Wine and S,mr,; 12‘to j, 3. Time 1.41%. Géorgie Gardner, beating the record made by McGill in In the thlrd round Edmonds put Wrenn
Paimssus, legation and .ban Luthien, L» .• . silver, Grey Dally, Maple, LlatCna 1 *00 by 4% inch es. T. C. Fraser. out by a succession of right swings.
Idris and Miss Mae Day also ran. a]1 ' threw the 16-Ib. hammer 105 feet 7% There was to have been a heavyweight

Second race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling 81_________ $___________ 1 Inches, beating S. P. Biggs record, 94 hou( by the eariy morning program, but
-K'iinmaascharo, 94 IW. Waldo), b to 1, 1 shop Ad. Always on This feet 3 Inches. _ .. a change was made, and the welterweight
Fonspray. 100 (R. Murphyr, 4 to 1 2; Pal- Barber Shop j W F Shepherd Varsity ran one mile bMt hetween Koemc and Aston substitut-
it eue 05 (Bridewell). 30 to 1, 3- Ütac , K | jn 4.30 3-0. 6 2-5 seconds fastet than tho e(j Tho heavies will box to-night ln-
147. Peter Duncti. Tend Predomlitaie, ! Xo matter where you go In W (■ t old rooord. stood. The spectators had room to be
Kiuioch Park Piijioah. Russian Donato:. peopie can tell you what 1 ,„!>ua 18Jvi glad of the change, for Roe me and Asher
Dacia and Marcopolo also ran. ' * „ k„.|nws thinking shnt A 'l^i,r«heS' heatlng tle W were a circus ln themselves. Roeme won

Third i l .' 7 lurlongs, selling—Jake Web- jçr.st, and If you are a business, think ng r"ccrd by 3% Inches because Asher was worse than he
er 105 (W Waldo) u ro 2, 1: The Mes.vji- ... .... t»«l -n , W. S. Ford. Varsity ran the 120 vard waTs The spectators split their sides In
àhf $°Ld,ï03.tO Time "“làn-bm ront„. ro bi“ popular. “S? nroprt^or must : ^”^0^18^‘^tc<^lng MC°,U * ^tanS'.^vle" wra. Ml Ms own. “né 
b'fet^o’r'* F0Jr Lea£ C-'U"'1 ^giving generM satisfaction^ M.unu- ^ r^^the ^ -vards.^nd 220 wouK. wail.. «0^^ A™!

NFoui'th race 1 mlli—Fore and Ai't, <W. ! think the above suggestion over. distances In the other eh ents were not up t'hen suddenly start to whale both gloves.
Grandas smokers advertise Grondas ^  ̂ a^

oSS: Uti i Time 1.42. W,Uea ci , At the price they are wonder- ^ yards^ah-J D Morrow, McGill, t; ^ro ln the end.

' a%r,ace. 5% furlongs-^-Henry MvD.?; 8-n. V^ ^^me ^ -ends.
lilel, 100 (Fauntleroy), 5 to 1. 1. Ed. L , iw ^—----------------------------- Warren, Varsity. 2; 0 M Tensilale, Var-
(T. Jackson) 6 to 1.2; Captain Gaston, Athletic Events at Guelph. sdf.v, 3. Time 2.08.
(Her), to to 1, 3. . Dime 1-0| A. M a . R . net 10.—The Thaaksgivlng ra -cs Broad jump—E J Ryan. McGill, 1: W
If Xou Dare and Two Licit also ran. hide! lier’e to-dnv were well filled and fast R Worthington. Varsity, 2; G M Kent,

rt.xth race, 1% miles, selllng-Erne J' h Ml . u. unj McGill, 3. Distance 20 feet 10% Inches.
(W. Waldo,, 3 te 1. 1: Lou Hazel, 100 (GU tom ma le. Grant, Boston; 2, W. Pole vault-G M Kent, Mctyil. 1; It W
lame), s to 1, 2; Burnett s Walhaoui. 1< i. -vdie r”“ ^ M f. si. r. Brin; t. | Dalgleish, McGill, 2; H H McMurray, Var-
IT. Jackson). 6 to 1, 3. Time 2.08. Locust Mvlihcad, Hama ton. A p Ull„,ph. 5_ N I slty, 3. Height 9 feet 4 Inches.
Blossom, Belle Simpson. Morn-v dmet, Ln J ,‘h Time 1 '>5 2-5 I 16-lb. hammer—T C Fraser. McGill, 1;
I" re. Joe Collins, De Loraine, Eleven Belie, EcntHe. ; [ . 1.,lu_i r. D. Mc- W 1' Ogilvie, McGill, 2; J J McIntosh,
LeiocUee and Ransom also ran. J Guelph 2 ’K. s. Giills. McGill. 3. Distance 105 feet 7% inches.nr.usld O.A < .. Gmipn. . Hamilton; 220 yards-E « Gumev Varsity 1- H 

- V. h. Brnv, W Ferguson. Varsity, 2; G M Gibson, Var
sity, 3. Time 22 4-5 seconds.

One mile—W F Shepherd, Varsity. 1; J 
H stovcl, McGill, 2: B II ^Sray, McGill,
3. Time 4.39 3-5 seconds.

16-Ib. shot—J W Cook, Varsity, 1; W P 
Ogilvie. McGill, 2; T C Fraser, McGill, 3.
Distance 35 fret 3% inches.

High jump—R W Dalgleish. McGill, 1;
H L Edwards, Varsity, 2; A S Waugh,
McGill, 3. Distance 5 feet 4% inches.

440 yards—J D Morrow, McGill, 1; E H 
Gurney, Varsity, 2: J M Gibson, McGill,
3. Time 52 seconds.

120 yards hurdles—W S Ford. Varsity, 1;
R L Biggs, Varsity, 2; W R Worthington,
Vcrslty, 3. Time a 17 2-5 seconds.

Throwing discus—W P Ogilvie, McGill,
1 W R Worthington. Varsity, 2; G J 
McIntosh. McGill. .3 Distance 95 feet 7 

“There be books and books ; some edify- rnohcs 
h ing, others entertaining, and still others in- Team race.

s- vuchve. The average man Is so busily : f(,ur won. Time 3.39 1-5 seconds.
KanawUa engaged in the labor of money-making that —McGill—

G a rn o, OUv< Wood, Flossie he lias little time and Uss inclination for j 
F., and Rex B. aWo started. Best time books which instruct; hence, when he feels Firsts...
2.1 m lourtbi heat. out of sorts, either he gives no heed to Seconds..........................................

1 ae’ Kentucky, trotting. J?2<X.K> Gail Ham- Nature's warning, or ho consults a pbysl- .. .............................. .. ••• •■•
Uton. blk. f., by Oakland Baron, won see- elan, a: an expense which a little know- Second and third divided..
out! and third heats, and race. Bugle, b. ledge would have enabled him to nvod.
f. . won the firs,t heat, and second money. There Is probably no complaint upon which ,
Joiiu Me., h.g.,' 3 Pat Henry, ihve and ' the public is so little informed as hemor-
tiattle Smith also started. Best time i holds, or pi 1rs : this little book tel is all Firsts....
2.12'-.,. about their nature, cause and cure: it Seconds..

Trollin' to wagon—Alan, leg., by Agrl - * r.-ats of the different forms of blind, bleed-I Thirds...- 
coli;. w,,n :u two straight heats U«‘Scmc ing. Itching and protruding piles, describes Second and th .
Mav'un i».g . 2; Maid que, ch.g., 3. ,»o* their symptoms, and points the way to a ;
retire i>,x\e also started. .Best time 2.W.>• cure so simple and inexpensive that anyone I

The Lexington, trotting. $2000 HHgavxb. v;m understand ailrl apply. The Importance :
g. by Wlgg:..s. won -ccoml ami thinl of promptness a ltd thoroughness is vital. ! VJU-^lprof * McLeod, Dr. W. F. Wl- Mr. l'red Gliding made a most capable
heats, and race. The Pacolct. won for the d sense will not cure Itself, and o \ Harrison: Track Judges—1>. ; referee W. Nimmo and S. luums acted
lirst heat ami second money ; Del loro, Nature, alone, unaided, will not accomplish , porter, Dr. G. G. Hume O. as limpires The Saints were given a
b.c., 3. Blossom and Fannie Summers a--o cure, while the consequences are too “ TimekeejK>rs-Dr. E. R. Hodges. ThaukggiVing dinner by their opponents
started. Best time 2.15%. painful for detailed description. You arc , Grant, H. J. Crawford. Clerks of flt tfae Em,pringham House. The feature of

; told how plies originate, the reason for Unurse—R J- Cerlyle. R. M. }Ilu’Jia"- the game was the rooting of Messrs. Km-
To-Day’» Having; t ard. their appearance usually being that some Mcflsnrers-L B Stewart. F. J- lees. jngbam, Brownlee Gliding and

•,s. r. -c. ! .. miles, of the rules of correct living have been Soorfïr(l-W. B. Hendry. Dr. A. B. Wright. n on the touch.foe.
over 6 hnrdles—Pet ion 153, B-:iur: g.'trd VA. violated, and iwhat is more to the point). 4lirmi„Cer. J. A. Martin. . Mhe S. & T. Football team played theiri , A: =' V • 1»; ueghtsnian 1 :*• •• Marc how you may rid yourself of this bane of. Aofficers McGill Mr first game-with Hunter Rose team, defeat-

ton 142. « airier human existence. All affections of the s<<.lflti„n: Hon. Pie»;. C. H. thenV \ty\4 to 0. The feature ot the
Pigeon 130 silver Twist 133, Semiole 112.: re-turn are treated In simple, plain Ian- Pres.. F.. J. Carlyle*. o. - the combination work of Hall'

guage. s<> that all may understand, and Rpfis; Manager. F. J-T***- . f T(V ; & Sinclair, for S. & T.. and the good
. ». 2 y 1-1-=. ' !"arn h»w the cause m«y be ramovi-il. XBrny Kxecntivo OommUtro m x. Wilson lu goal, saving sevrai

lurlongs. Wit.,, ;, : ■ AM il'ila 117 j.= op e suffer from piles because-, after try- Traek Flnb. Hon. 1-r s., k ^ .
• -11.. 11.',. 1;.. Olnm.r 114. Short Nose lug the numerous lotions, ointments and ; ford: Hnn VteedTes.. j. Dr v. E. The Varcoes of Euclld-avvn v> Methodist 

- U". C. : M, U. V l-os. : r 1»7. .Vi-11 salves that are on the market, without re- viee-Presidents. Trens E. M. Header- civarch defeated the ijneeu stree: Mr.ho-9 M. M.'ek.. H'wv. r 1(1-, Anekle 105. Joe bet. they vome to (he conclusion that a Hendm=on See. ire is. dlst Church in a friendly game of football,
Cnbi, 1. ; Firs, < liti',1 II ' Sheriff Bell WO. surgical operation is the only thing left to son: Manager. «- “hLh wag Terv excl ing from start to
8=dlinnk' ; KM. s-.fi -r 97l "v. vend rather than submit to the shock Guelph. finish hv 2 goals to 1.

Th'rd ra . wil <• Bridge " l1. of and risk of life of an operation prefer to Ten-Mile wont si r nmsn, ,
Withers, selling me 97. lvarl K.a-l-r o-ffer on. This little hook tells how this Mr. j. W. OeddeA J™ ’root?third plîiee
*». l,‘".ig.„.l S9. Kilogram 100. I»- Rc zkc ma.v hr- avoided, and a cure he effected Arhletle Clnb Of this city, took imra ri
w. Z.C. 1 1er 111. M" 1, 97. Vln.-inn.-s 92, wlihont pain. Inconvenience or detention in the l«-mlle welk ox er beaten bv
Grand ( if era ht> ('nrlmh ; : from business Write your name and ad- at On el pit on Thursday. Hewn_ .

Fourth . mai.I' ',111. a 2-veer-olds. dress plainly on a postal card, mall to the about a yard for second1 pia . air. r. •
flips - I ro- \'aii ni- ,,-', Pyramid Drug Co.. Marshall. Mich., and son of tills city accompanied him. me
Merry Reel, Meddling Mary, Crancsville, j you will receive the book by return mall. time was 1 hour 32% minutes.

‘ORTRAIT 
King litre t McGill, 61, Beat University of Toronto, 

47, in Athletics on Thanks
giving Day.LE

RETERBORO TRIMMED OTTAWA IIil i
2 3 3
3 2 2
4 4 4

Pi SC RE- 
fr till type# 
c hines Co.,

FIVE FORMER RECORDS SMASHED Ottawa College 38, Montreal 8— 
Toronto Beat Varsity II. in, an 

Exhibition Contest.

)TS. MICE. - 
smell. 381

1
3

e4 2. 4
LETTE <- 
billheads, 

Tlntery, 77
London. Oot. 16.—The London, Interme

diate Rugby team defeated the Argonauts 
of Toronto this afternoon 0% Woiseley Bar
racks grounds by a score or 6 to 2. In the 
first half the London boys had the play 
very much their own way and at half
time they had scored 9 points, while the 
Argos failed to score. In the second half 
the play was inclined to be a little rough, 
the Argos settled down to work and scor
ed twice, while London did not score, thus 
ending the game with a score of 6 to 2 
in favor of London.
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MARRIAGE 
. Evenings, Mixed Race» a* Dutton.

Ottawa College 38, Montreal 8.
Ottawa, Oct. 16.—Ottawa Univer

sity got a tighter grip on the Que
bec Rugby championship to-day by de
feating tüe Montredls by 38 to 8. While 
the playing was not quite so one-sided as 
the college surplus would Indicate, It was 
sufficiently one-sided to be classed as an 
interesting game. The college was strong 
on scrimmage and wings, 
realers were deciddly off 
mage. It was a nice gentlemanly game, 
there being no ro lghuess on either side.* 
There was a good crowd present. Mr. 
Charlie Wilkinson of Brock ville made a 
meat efficient and satisfactory referee.

S9
Kcavat.tr
t reset. Phone ..111 

.. 4 3 4 
.323 
..242

00.00 FOR 91*00for a try. This finished the scoring, ss 
time was called. _ . . M

The U. No's line np: Back, Finn; halves,
so rim mage,0 "ilea r ° Finn 3acobS;’ wings,

while the Mont- Woods. Vaughn, Russell, Taylor, Russell,
-color on scrim- Henry, Stevens. ;_____

j Tomlin gave good satisfaction as re
feree out J. Hunter was very poor as 
umpire giving t^1® Victorias ten fres kicks ÎÔ the if No's one. Both these men 
are Victorias.

Argronents’ Fine Practice. Ottnwn II. Beaten By Peterboro.
The Argonauts had a full practice on Peterboro, Oct 16.—Crttawa H. was badly

Thursday night, when all the seniors beaten here thils afternoon oy the score of
were in uniform, as well as a large num- :28 to 0. Ottawa was very 
her of the intermediates. * The team will ! line and Peterboro^ correspondingly strong, 
be ln the pink of condition for the great while the town scrimmage and. wings were 
game with the Rough Riders. Britton j far better than Ottawa as regards weight
will probably be seen at his old position 'and speed. The teams were:
at quarter, w'hile Bell will be moved up Peterboro (28): Lee, back; Burnham, Me- 
on the wing line. Manager F. Thompson I Phcrson, Armstrong, halves; Bell, quarter, 
is confident that his team will be able j Dainard, Thornton, Hnrlublse, scrimmage, 
to defeat their opponents, and the ardent 1 Asselslind, Dilloro, Rickey, Meagher, Crow- 
supporters of the club watched with de- Cameron, Noble, wings, 
elded Interest the hard practice the men Ottawa (0): Hutton, back: Roberts, Bas-
lndulgod in for a whole hour. Parmenter kerville, Rankin, halves; Nolan, quarter; 
has decided not to play again. As a re- Morgan, Aylmer, Facto, scrimmage; Wood, 
suit a new man will be found to fill his Hawkins, McQualg, Jackson, White, Ralph, 
place, probably Bell. Fagan, wings.

HOTEL OSBORNE
HAMILTON, ONT.

Refurnished Throughout.
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biggest con] Best time 2.27%. 
Attendance-^-About 400.

—Second Day’s Events.— 
Free-for-all trot and pace— 

Lottie Spohn 
Faddy R. ..
Westland ..

giakes at 
the. firm's colt
U to -
era enjoyedL-tm a* few other peopie gvv i-u-i»».»* 
f chance in company m ule up of the licat ' i,«Voids In the west. Batiiste rode the 

«nd not np a wonderful finish, beat- 
: Hindi only a neck. Flo CarUnc, the 

Norite was fourth. Weather clear and 
iff track at its best. Summar.es:

’ race g furlongs-^Andes, 99 (Roa- 
u:!mtT„ V l lreoc Lindsey, .109 (Co-

DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
For the cure of 

Ringbone, 
Curbs, Splints, Wind- 
galls, Capped Hock, 
Strains or Bruises, 
Thick Neck from Dle- 

. Ringworm 
and to re

move all unnatural 
This preparation (unlike

LD GOODS, 
lind wagons.
:i of lending, 
monthly or 

loss conQden- 
10 LawloC^

Spavins,.12 3 
.311

.. 2 ?. 2
4 4Fred Wilkes ................................ 4

Time 2.27, 2.27, 2.23^, 2,27^. 
2.30 pace and trot—

Gallagher ..................
Tran Wood .................
Sister Jane ................. .
Mohawk Chief 

Time

teroper, 
l Cattle,1 on

| PER CENT.' 
farms, build
s’an ted. Rey - 
to; evenings.

enlargements, 
others) acts by absorbing rather than blts- 

Thls is the only preparation In the 
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or an* 
Spavin, or money refunded, and will not 
kill the hair. Manufactured by DR. FttED- 
ERICljS: A. PAGE & SON, 7 and 0 Yark- 
shlre-road, London, E.C. Mailed to any 
address upon receipt of price» $1. Canadian 
agents :
** A. JOHNSTON & GO.. Druggists, r/i 

King Street Bast, Toronto. Ont.

l ro ï r FÏÏburTl^’irrorrattï,
bum, 6 to 114. Carlkalev, Charlie
Thomson Bag Tag, Georgia, Oral, Au,.u

\ Xt S"' Corinne

vFmKe£n^"«100 (Plerratt), 9 to «8 ^/iVan,.
R1 3 L4i> 4-3. Jack Demand,
ifiowaho and Old E^land ^» »»

m fttVorog-i

ii'^tüCiclD I.’""'/'' 1. 3. Tmm L0« d-3 
S',?, oarlinc The Doj. Linguist. Lad.' fyn, St “ünor, Gypx.ne, Victlre» ami L.F.

IVi* Wd2.'B1:‘â. 11kÆ
Huh Prather, Alaska also an.

Sivth race, 1 nnie—Banter, (Battis ),îro i riurie B-, «S (Robbins), 20 ro L
l^Mo-Tok-^e. Vesta also ran.

2.3Ï%." 2.26%," 2.27.""
Running race. % mile, best 2 ln 5—G.leu- 

more won in two straight beats. Time .54, 
.5314. Attendance—2000.

Mr. Arthur S. Smith of St. Thomas was 
the starter on both days, and gave perfect 
satisfaction.

ter.
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Hamilton III. the Victors. Limestones Beat Queen’s III.

Hamilton, Oct. 16.—The Hamlltons ITT. Kingston, Oct. 16.—In the junior ser.es. 
and the West End Pleasure Club’s fifteen o R F U to-day, the Limestones defeated 
played a fast football game in the Ç.R.F. Queen's III. by 10 points to 0. The game 
U. Junior Series this afternoon at the W:ls quite one-sided. Chauncey Elliott was 
Cricket Grounds. At half-tlroe, the score ' referee. The holiday was much enjoyed, 
w'as 5—0, in favor of the Tigers; at full- fiS the day was very fine. The church ser- 
time, It was 9 all. The referee; H. T. vices were well attended. Hunting was 
Hyles of Toronto, ordered the clubs to indulged in hy many. The day passed with- 
play ten minutes each way. In the extra 
time, Hamilton got two rouges, and won 
tb-e game by a shore of 11 to :>.

Arntoma at 8 to 1.
Fort Eric. Oct. 16.—First race, % mile, 

maidens—Little Rock. 107 (Irvin). 5 to 2.

CUBE YOURSELF1.00

ORNE Indian, roUBESJ
Use Big O for unnatural 

., diechir#Tee. Infiamaiations,
Vraveïti CenÏÏri'on irriUtiouB or ulcer

JHEEvahS CHEUlC^Oo.ofpSn,i;,;U0endmn,on;hn„trit,.
gent or polso 
Mold hy Drufgl*ta.

for 81.00. or ft bottle», S2.7.'» 
Circular sent on requec

fNT.
?hout.

Manag< t
out any accidents. 5"

i»CINNAT:,0.
k n. 3. a.FOR CITY BALL CHAMPIONSHIP.L Toronto* Trimmed Varsity II.

Varsity II. and Young Torontos played 
an exhibition game of Rugby on Thanks
giving morning, when the collegians were
beaten In a listless exhibition by 9 to 0. The Crescents defeated the &t- Mary's

a defensive game, and, after a few min- pl<,rahlp of the city. The feature of the 
utes' play, on a long kick of Gray, which game wa3 the superb pitching of Arm- 
Hausser muffed, a rouge was forced. Lang ; &trcng for the Crescents, who allowed 
then made a long run down the line, but j four scattered hits off his delivery.
Joyce’s long punt forced Varsity to rouge. Tlie 
Reddy Hynes' fine run sent the ball into 
Varsity's territory, but, on a free kick, 
the ball went Into touch near Varsity’s 
five-yard line. Buster Gray then got over 
the line for a touch, which, was converted.

8 to 0. * In the second

rRCH AND 
y European:

European, 
nchester and 

Litfc.7 Main. W.

Crescent* Captured klrit Game of 
the Series From St. Mary's. *

COME AND VISIT OUR NEW*STORE
When in Toronto during Exhibition wee ks 
It will be a pleasure for us to show you 

through,and its being unique 
both ln design aud equip
ment makes it worthy of 
your Inspection. If you wl$h 
to purchase you will find all 

our goods of the finest quality. Goods 
carefully packed and shipped to all parte 
of Canada. .

DAN FITZGERALD’S

Into, can.—
er King and 
vctrtc-lighted; 
inti vn suite; 

Li. A. Graham, mscore;
St. Mary's— 

McBride, l.f.. .. 3
Taylor, 2b .. ..4
O'Brien, r.f. & c. 4
Hartnett, c.f...........4
McGnlre, s.s.. .. 4
O Dea, c. and r.f. 2 
Humphrey, 3b 
Doyle, lb.. .
Heffernan, p.. .

A.B. R. H. A. O. E.0 0 10
0 4 1'2
114 1
10 0 0
0 3 4 110 0 0
0 0 11 0
0 0 11 0
1 2 2 1

4 10 24 5
A.B R. H. A. O. B. 

4 2 1 J

! .
ED.

YORK S.D.-, 
jor month by making the score 

half, the collegians wakened up. Bullard, 
McKay and Rathburn played well, and 
Varsity men followed up and tackled ln 
better form. Just before time was up, 
Hynes, on a pass from Gray, nearly got 
over the line, but was tackled, but another 
point was added, as a punt behind the 
posts compelled Lang to rouge the ball..

Young Torontos (9): Back, Joyce; 
halves, Hynes, Bob Gray, Madill; quarter, 
B. Gray; scrimmage, Forbes, Love, Perrin; 
wings, Lamb, Hicks, Bert Woods, Graham, 
Lumbers, Her, Daniels.

Varsity II. (0): Back. Langs; halves, 
Hausser, McKay, Rathburn; quarter, Bal
lard; scrimmage, Panton, Robertson, Lord; 
wings, Bonnell, Lash, Ross, Reynolds, Da
vidson, Gains, Whyte. Referee—W. Mor
rison. Umpire—Roy Schooler-

TeL Main 2387, Leading Liquor Store,
111 Queen Street West.

ed
. 3 -. 3

3TED t
30TUENCKD IN 

It ion with In- 
80 Wellington-

Totals,
- Crescents—

Rod den, 2b............. »
WKgglns, 2b. .i .. 6 
W. Benson, 3b .. 5
Hickey, s.s.............. 5
Only, lb.... 
Rnnsby, Lr... .. -
Calhoun, c.r.. .. ^
Piper, r.f......................3
Armstrong, p.. . • 4

23
12 2 

1 0 
1 0 
1 1 
0 0 
2 0 
0 2

j2- 0
0cr*.

ra of the
I el business In 
ipply John B.

0r> o
0

» 0

.. .. 38 11 12 8
..1321 2

... 1 0 0 0 0

1Totals..
Crescents..
St. Mary’s....

Two,base hlts-Wlgglns, W Benson, Pi
per. Sacrifice hit—Calhoun. Stolen bases— Rendra, W. Benson. Rnnsby (2), Calhotin, 
Piper, McBride, O'Dea (2). Struck out- 
Bv Armstrong 7, McBride, Taylor (2), 
O'Brien, Doyle (2). Heffernan. ..Straek
honn?yAralstronn^’ 'Hit W ' pltfhér-Mç- 
Brlde. Bases

IT ON EXH1- 
itreel. Toronto.

Wellesleys 5, OrangeTtlle 0.
The Wellesley O.RrF.U. team went up 

to Orangeville on the holiday, and par
ticipated ln the first game of Rugby ever 
played there, defeating the locals by 5 to 
t), before a large crowd. Orangeville has 
a very husky team, and, with more ex. 
perlence, could make good ln Intermediate 
ranks. This Is the first yesr they have 
taken It up, but, under the direction of 
Capt. Dewar, once a well-known Han.'1'ton 
"Tiger," they showed up so well against 
the strong Wellesley team that Ibe sport 
will be continued with more vigor than 

~ and will likely earn a place next 
only to lacrosse, 
a good exhibition one, for most of the 
Orangeville team were new at It and "• ' re 
inclined to Infringe on the rules, while, 
being very much ont-welgh’eJ, the Wei- 
iesleys were forced to adopt the policy 
of holding on to the hall hy close p!nv. 
At the same time, they » ere able to keep 
It In their opponents' territory most of the 
time, and, in the first bait, scored on a 
rouge and on a try, secured hy "Bate” 
Hewitt. Harris and Tyner, a'so, went 
over the line, but the trl-s «ere nil al
lowed. In the seconl half, they worked 
the hall up two or three rimes very rear 
Orangeville's line, but lit pay fin'shed 
with Orangeville forcing Wellesleys hack 
to within two yards of their own touch. 
For Orangeville, Cbnriie Shore, an ex- 
Rough Rider, and Dewar shoved vp In 
good stvle. Cameron, at quarter, -aIso 
played well. The scrimmage and wing line 
is Strong, and, with coaching, will present 
a formidable front. For Wellesley, the 
Hewitts, Dale, Marsh and Tioze were pro-
“weHesleys (5): Back, Da let calves, Ty
ner .1 Hewitt, Tooze; quartet, A. Hew
itt;" scrimmage, Harris, Parse, Mitchell; 
wings, Marsh. Edmunds, Hint, Miller, 
Thorogood, Hay. Brntz.

Orangeville (0): Back,< Booth; halves. 
Dun ley. Campbell. Kirkwood; quarter, 
Cameron: scrimmage, Benson. Clarke,
Lynch; wings, SbAre, Kearns, Dewar, Wll 
sou Richardson, Woods, McDonai:!.

Referee—H. Lamont. Umpire- XV. Good.
Gillespie. W. Perry.

)F THE ROY- 
London, Eng., To-NlgrhVs Boxing Program, v

Less than two weeks was evidently in
sufficient 'for several of tbe amateurs to 
make the weight, and they went up a 
class according to the rules. Owing to a 
misunderstanding, the first heavyweight 
semi-final was replaced on opening night 
by a welterweight bout, and both pairs 

am for t»- 
the other

ed

It IN ARY SUR- ' 
peoiallst in dis- * • 
lain 141. boun, O’Dea. 

Umpire—Baird.
UNARY COIv 
rmce-slreet, Tp- 
hr>d night. Ses- 
bhone Main 861.

of heavies are on the 
night. Saturday night 
finals and any bouts necessary to deter
mine third place will take place. To
night’s draw ifc as follows :

—Bantams. 105 lbs.—
Frank Barlow, Britannia, v. J. Rowe, 

Riversides. t
C. Godwin, Royal Canadian Bicycle 

Club, bye. , 1t_
—Featherweight, US lbs.—

C. AistWpo. Good Luck AO. v. T. Mc
Mahon, Britannia.

C.{ Godwin, R.C.B.C. v. A. Harris, Brlt-

pro^r Cobonrg’s Midland League.

jas® svisas « 
sib>rs;-.5Trr-'5i;.g
they wns cool, snd the players dld not 
play first-class ball, and only "t times 
was the game snappy. The errews on 
, cb side were very numerous opto the 
seventh Inning the game wss cloee hut 
In this Inning Rowmanvllle went to piece* 
nffer having tried three pitc^CW. Co 
bourg played a steadier game al thni, and 
gave their battery better support. Mr. 
Jack Humbly of Port Hope umpired and 
pare goo-1 satisfaction. Bi<? emwds came 
from both towns to see the game. At
tendance 600.

<
Donald O.A.( .. ---- - -
O.C.I., Guelph; 3, H. L.
4 Ever»1;’ 1 X.C.. Guel 
O.A.C., Guelph. ^

feature of the Kentucky Breeders’ Associa- . ''«herring' ' Hamilton : 3. W. H. Pearson, 
tiou track to-day. The event went to f • *- — k i *
Susie J., in straight heats, 
favorite, pressed the roan mare hard, but , 
could land only second money. After be- j ^ ^ ^ __
ing beaten in the first heal. Gall Hamilton, ÂV-"fiifford. Time
the pick of the talent, won the Kentucky m4]p noen—1. J. Cockerin. loromt». -,
Stake from Bugle, with John Me third, j j Thompson Toronto; 3, Arch. Boulton, 
Hllgar, the fav.oiite, won the Lexington ;.v ' ' t

ng the first heat. Track | ■_ _______-___ -
#J00.
tistake, 2.10 class, trotting,

V.rvvi—.7US.V l-.in.. by Javliawkev, won
in three -tiMlght heats; Anzclla, b.m., 2; 

h>, hr.m., 3. Antzella also started.
11me

- 13 class, pacing. $1000—Kavhll, l».h., 
by Kremlin, won first, third aud fourth 

and race. Gentry, h.g., won Re
heat. ami second money.

Si nr, h.g., 3. 1

ever,
(TRACTORS, The first game was notMcDowell Stakes for Susie J.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 16.—The $5000 Mc
Dowell Stakes, for 2.10 trotters, was the

Time 131.08.
hiiuicn, Toronto; 2,El ACTOR—CAR- 

t, band sawjng, 
r. F. Retry, St. Auielln, the|«m%iXi"mSrng' ZTn’ \ s 

5 mile factory run—1. K. Coller; z. s_. 
Bain: 3. G. Simpson; 4, F. Ressesske; », 
w iMiTdnI. Time 2S.15.

hî>. YONGE-ST., 
ter and Joiner 
aptly attended Î. Cockerlll. Toronto; 2. —Special Class. 125 lbs.—

W. Wrenn, Kilty B.C. v. C. Merrlman, 
Kilty B.c.

J. Bass, bye.
—Lightweight. 135 lbs.—

James Tnytor, Victoria Rugby C. v. T. 
Ryan. St. Clement's.

Joseph Hannlvan, Wellesleys, v. F. 
H- Til. Britannia. _ , . _ .

R. iMathewson. Britannia, v. A. Ed
monds. Wellesleys.

-Middleweight. 158 lbs.—
— Robinson. Merchants, v. William 

Boyce, Kilty B:C. 
j. ,T. Wagford. Toronto B.C. bye.

—Hen vv weight.*—
Eli Gibson, Merchants, v. John Clark, 

‘ 1 Kil't.v B.C. „ * _ _ .
2 | J. J. Wagford. Toronto B.C. v. J. Jack- 

son. Crescent BC.

/*

Slake, alter losl 
fast ; attendance 

Tile McDowall 
lâVUi—Susie .1

FREE TO EVERYONE. Amateur Baseball.
Welleslov B. ('. wound up a very suc

cessful season by defeating (he Park x"lne 
R C. by n score of 6 to 3. , Batteries- — 

Drohan and North : losers. P«ar-

[ RE AND PI 
. furniture 
d most' reliable 

369 Spa-
Book Sent Free for the 

Asking
A Priceless

Bvs*.
Fartage,

Winners.
j-... and Hardy, Gloynea and William» 

The members of the Diamond Pedro 
Club succeeded in defeating the Mem- 
ber® at Toronto Rail Grounds, by a 
of 21 to 23. with the ab’e assistance of 
Mr Jnoch McMullen, pitcher of the Cres- 
cents. Batteries—Members. McMuikJn and 
McCaul : ex-Members. Lumbers and Duns- 
ford. Umpire—C. Maddox.

Have You
Falling? Write for proofs of peimonentcuiVR of wore! 
easen of Syphilitic blood poison In 16 to .% days. Capita 
1600,000. 100-page book FREE. No branch offices.

son1 mile—McGill's team of
R,DS._________

DR -— SOLIÎ 
ng. My system 
\V Marchnient,

Tel. Main

!v .1
>■Points.

886 eiSONir TRIPLA 
Chicago, UkCOOK REMEDY C0„40. 8

*
IbbL : i mm.........61 fcTotal.... —Varsity—’ n-s. n.,' mi-tr-hi.il gnmos at bowling on 

jr— o-.-b lawn on Thursday result
ed as follows:

DS. Association Football.
Tho All Saints' Juniors mid I.lrtle York 

4 Juniors played a lost and Interesting ga ne 
2 of football at Little York on Thursday. 

— The Utile York,hoys won hy 4 goals to «.
..............................................47 i At half-time, neither side had scored, but,

ihL field "officers were: Referee, Inspect- • when the Yorks got the wind, they had 
stark' Starter, James Pearson: Field much the better of the game.Judges—Prof * McLeod. Dr. W. B. W 1- Mr. ,.-red Gliding made a 

• Track Judges—D'-.
G. G. Hume. O.

I?l r-»ABDSON.pBAB;
aud Varicocele (fabo rupture! = 
new System—r.o opération -no 
lost time—so-càlied “hopclcsa 
canes solicited. Consultation 
FREE and private.

J. Y. KG AN, Speci-.lwt.
326 West Richmond St., Toronto

W. Irving.
B. L. Robinson.

F. E. Mutton, E. R P^Wngt^n-
a- G-ppmclT. sk... .40 C. Alhrsh»m. akl.20 

A R. Riches 
Dr. Hammlll,

A Loughecd.
W. Edmonds, sk. 8

; otaries
Halliday. 
V. MnttoE.

BAKU 1ST Elk
te.. 34 Victoria

,ind “mow
p Monro.
C G. Edmonds,
'■v. Nixon.
ip. I^ilor.sklp............13

Timekeepers—H.
Touch-line judges—W. I5raydon, «. Hay. 613

thoroughness is vital.residence. promptness ai

U. No. A. C. 9, Victorias 2.
The game in the City Rugby League 

tween the U. No A. C. anil the Victorias 
was played before a large crowd in Jesse 
Ketchum Park. The game for juniors 
was of high order. Score U. No A. C. 9, 
Victorias 2. The Victorias won the toss, 
and chose to ki^k with the wind in thr;r 
favor, but all they could score was a goal 
from a free kick, two points. V. No s 
plaved n tine defensive game, the half 
ended with the bull on Victorias 40 yard 
line On changing ends the frame became 
faster Ten-minutes’ time Jones kicked t° 
thr dead Vue. scow n g the first point for 
the V No’s in eight more minutes by a 
continuation run. Jones went over for a 
. rv which Scully failed to convert- flnd 
five minutes before time was up Scully 
went over for a try. but was called back 
for an offside. The free kick of the Vie- 
x.-rlns went Into 
Woods securing the ball on a throw in. 
and a combination ran hy Scully and 
Jonc resulting In the latter going over

SOLICI-

X Excellent Modern Cycles,
X $3 Monthly, $1 Weekly >

Setc.K’o gui-Me 
Knot. c°rM' 

Money to loan*

be-
>•A PIPEFUL OFJack

Mo. l
SO-SSffO».

ain 2381
Tns * mTÎ-leb, 

r"‘,,k loaned.

“AMBER” TWO MONTHS' best riding yet to -f 
comet our cycles are not rented by + 

* the hour, and are overhauled ea-h 4- 
•' HENCE they are always In 4.

•t
V.

4 time.
t 8 That" ERRANd” bOY will easl'y + 
7 treble his errands.
T collectors and
^ ^nRa Wheel,‘and InaADDnrTI0rN*"thfi +

rent will he raved In ear fare; try 
It for a month or week.

the e. C. HILL MFa Co. +

PLUG SMOKING TOBACCO 

Will burn 7s minutes, Test it.

«•Money
CANVASS- ■*"

îs TRACTORS.

A VI) CON- 
j<<*AV J3cach-

*
Save the tags—-they are valuable.Britannia Naval Brigra-de Clnb.

The Britnnnias will have a bicycle run 
to Çooksville on Sunday morning, leaving 
the club at corner of Church and Court- 
streets, at 10 o’clock sharp-

touch fen yards out. 74 +
^4~f4-f-f ^+4-t-f-f ■M-7777 777 7

EEtWe'BN .SVM;
[ ^^SummcrSiilV

t

;

i

■N*.i

Material and 
Style united with 
Fit and Finish 
make

»
66

Shirts
the acme of shirt 
perfection.

Look for this name Inside the Collar.
For sale at all beet dealers.

E. & J. Burke’s
Three Star

Old Irish Whiskey
It possesses a soft, mellow flavor produced by 

a&e and high quality. -•

Mr. Louis Fortier’s
DECLARATION

“I smoked a Gran- 
das Puritanos which 
retails at io cents and 
confidently marked this 
as a Bock (imported) 
which retails at 
cents.”

This is an expert's 
opinion of

15

GRANDAS
PURITANOS

BLOODNEON

Joronto greying 6
Sirncoe of /oronto
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
iaa-done-for-the farming Industry It 

will likewise do for the manufacturing 
When the country has SATURDAY BARGAINSThe Toronto World.

. ............................... T. EATON 0°^Industries, 
specially trained men to work up Its 

materials, progress will. follow.

g«vv
Ne. gg TONOB-STRBBT, TORONTO.

Dally World, Is advance,
Sunday World. In advance, *1 per . *»r.

Te.cphone^

the world outside.
had at the following

........Montreal
...Montreal

................ Buffalo
" ", .tbetrolt. Mich.

'M2Jhs.™.;xw=a%K
Raymond & Doherty...........Sl*

Sneciallv bid doings in our Machinists' Tool department. A great money 
specially d 0 ^ »ould interest every machinist

raw
There la clearly much to be said In 

fa,vor of Prof. Robertson's plea for 
technical education, t Specialization,

saving opportunity wClothing Needs 3-Ply Ready Roofing 'technical training of the young men 
of the nation has helped Germany and 

the United States 
rivals
must act energetically along the same 
lines It she is to take full advantage 

of her vast natural resources.

Worth of Machinists' Tools 
on Sale Saturday.$1,000

We .have nurchased at a great bargain the entire stock of the B AU 
LARD TOOLPAND EQUIPMENT COMPANY, consisting of Machinists 
F^e Tool, of the well-known “STARRETT” and “SAWYER” makes, 
ft contains a large assortment of Callipers, Dividers, Combination 

Square. Hack Saws, Steel Scales, Steel Try Squares, Etc.
On Saturday we will make a clean sweep of the lot; in some In

stances the quantity Is limited, and the early buyer gets the best 
choice. Here is a partial list of this extraordinary offering:____________

It's»A cheaper? Xto become trade
.We emphasize to-day the great 

values we are showing in clothing for 
men, youths and boys. Superior mak
ing high-class materials and nobby ap- 

cardinal features of our 
satisfaction

sell and will

shingles.of Great Britain, and Canada
ss ;,'vcantS?

it on, no 
experience 
required. 
Next to

eny
The World can be 

news stands :
Windsor Hotel.
8t. Lawrence 
Peacock & Jonee.. 
Wolverine News Co. ..

»

slate Is the most durable roofing. 
Call and we will be pleased to give

Ha'lV.'.
F

A SCREECH FROM THE B1A6U6.
* <you full Information.

Building MaterialsHere are some pleasing extracts from 
an exceedingly friendly editorial pub
lished by The New York American : 

"This hemisphere Is reserved for Re- 
Old World mon-

pearance are 
clothing. We guarantee

<; S<Tarred, plain, and asbestos bufldtn* 
paper, rooming felt, roofing pitch and 
co^l tar delivered twice dally to all 
parts of city.

“Starrett’a” Firm Joint Callipers

28 only Callip
ers, as illustrat
ed. Clean ew 
price as folio1

3- lnch .. 33o
4- inch .. 40o 
6-inch .. 46o 
6-inch.. 64o 
8-inch .. 6Bo

10-inch .. 7 So

A Combination Set Speolal

with every garment 
cheerfully refund your money if you are 
in any way dissatisfied with a purchase 
from our goods. Come and inspect 
these lines even if you are not going to

we
publtcanlsm, and np

- STOCK OUTWiOK. 3 archy will be allowed to raise Its flag
Some 0f6the United over a new inch of American soli. Tho

«’?A.tesmmayebr^ned by a study of Monroe Doctrine to valid because we are 
States ma-y movement during aule u, enforce it. * * * Ameri-

m'.vïund figures 5,529,725 cattle. 11,- WB need a navy as great as England s. 
736 008*hlgs and 5.462,138 sheep. or greater, we shall have it. There is 
A«8, Mtnort trade Is at a low ebb,' no lack of money to limit the sea power 
nrVticaUV all of this was used for «*. tlua Republic. If necessary we can 
ün^tic consumption and at prices UaUd enough fighting ships to keep sil 
ll^bow Welded appreciation over Kurope i„ awe. * * * The Monroe
a^vear^ago^ So far this year about Doctrine is not to be questioned by Eng-
700 (XX) more cattle and 140,000 land or any other foreign power. The 

steep have been marketed penalty for challenging it would Inevlt- 
îban^a vear ago but there le a defi- auly be to tiraimtorm it from a negative 

"of 1 850.000 hogs. Had the to a positive national policy. Now the 
«ninnlv of pork been up to normal it Doctrine says: ‘You shall not come, 
would undoubtedly have been con- Tbat can readily be changed into the 
«limed The^e a-re encouraging facts mandate: ‘Y.ou must go. Ihe circum 

the producer. stance that p'arts of our mainland and
for me p The islands, which belong to our geographi-

the above agiote C-U syatem, are occupied by European
Stock World for the b ne wers ls tolerated because the Arneri- 

in thP can people have inherited the situation 
and have the Anglo-Saxon readiness to 

| accept accomplished facts. £ut upon 
• provocation the incongruity of Euro
pean flags over American territory 

remembered'that this extraor-1 would disappear. England, of all the 
despite the Old World powers, is the Iast_which 
, should challenge the Monroe Doctrine,

Idleness of lo0,000 coal because she lias most to lose by its 
of meat eat- trailstormation from negative to posi-

she mounts on this

An Axe Bargain.eep
LIVE I

(the live

11 only combination sets, consist.
in* of protractor head, centre 

head, square and graduated sleet 
blade, some ot the blades are spe
cially hardened steel. SATURDAY 3 
CLEAN SWEEP PRICE as follows . 
it inch set, reg. $4.OU, clean sweep
Minch set, reg. $4.25, clean sweep 

$3.35.____________________ ________________

purchase at present : 86 only full-sized Chopping Axes, a 
good steel herad, ready handled for 
use. speclallv cut-priced for quick 
selling on Saturday at

Sixty-nine Cents.
Veetee Suits; small collars 

silk faced; 
blue Imported 

worsteds; separate 
spotted vests, with front; 

good Italian linings; pants lined;

sizes 22 to 26; regular 3.39 
price $5.00; Saturday ...w

Boys’
and lapels; some are

60 only Men’s Suits; four-button,asrssSii ssa. sk;
and fine worsted tweeds; dark 
and medium checked patterns, 
good strong Italian cloth linings, 
bottom facings;_well made; size 
36 to 44 inch chest; regular 
prices $8.50 and $10.00; 4-95

Saturday.........................................

Starrett’a” Spring 
Dividers.

19 only Spring Dividers, as Il
lustrated. Clean ewaep pries
as follows :—

3-inch..................... B7o
«-inch.......................62o
6-lnch
«-inch...................... 70o

made of fine navy Two Chair Seal» for Fifteen Cent*
1,000 Perforated 

_ Chftlr Seats, 9 ply
/ • \ thicknèsR, 15In.sise,

.•, • ; • \ any pattern we hare
/e • •• « \ \ in stock regularly

’ \ .• . Fold at lOcentseach,
a*....*• * Saturday, special

, ,:»*'* we sell you Two for
v* •* t y. * Fifteen Cents and

... />• give the necessary
• . • * brass headed nails .

free. Bring a pat- 
tern of your seal.

clay twill 
fancy A Steel Rule Special

i11 î J| ii -j 'i ■ j 'j - | ' i *|*r 'j ' i1 j 'i ‘nj rprtpi■ J' 'j
. I. I ■ I *1 ,'l ■ I . IT8! . i

6 So
single andMen’s Fancy Vests; 

double-breasted styles; blade ahd r 
blue ground, with colored silk 

spots; four outside^r&3$2.50® 1-29
and $3.50; Saturday ...

fall weight;Overcoats; 
medium box back and Chester
field styles; fawns, greys, brown 
and slate; good linings; self- 
collars; regular prices $7.50. 
$8.50 and $0.00; size 30 to 14 

Satur- 3 99

Men's
43 only Flexible Spring Tempered
scrtod^^graduat^ons?3lySATl^RDAYt3 

CLEAN SWEEP PRICE as follows: 
4 inch, reg. 4Uc, clean sweep fitic.
(i Inch, reg. HOc. clean sweep 45c. 
ti inch, reg. 00c, clean sweep 08c.

Starretl’s Spring 
Callipers

52 only spring calli
pers as Illustrated,

Clean Sweep Price,

as follows I

3 Inch.............. 7?o
« inch
5 inch
6 inch

We print
LiveChicago

fit of our numerous patrons 
farming community. The Increase <n 
the #ohsum1ng power of the United 

market Is striking, and It

Stovepipes, Seven Cents a Length
Don't put off baying 
them till the very 
l&st moment. There 
is every indication of 
a short supply. You 
know how it is with 
the coal. Place your 
order with us new. 
Elbows—all one price 
Fifteen Cents each. 
Galvanized Iron Fur
nace Pipes. 

Twenty»flve Cents.

inch chest; 
day . «see. • • ti

States home
is to be 
dinary consumption exists A Field Day in the Boot Section sac

89c
five months' 1.10» i.

hiefhas two extia fine Footwear bargains for Sat
urday. He has considered your convenience in placing them on 
sale at different hours. The pr.ces should make yo . anxious to 
be here; the quality of the offerings when you get here 

ke buying almost irresistible. Men’s $400 Boots for *2.50 at 
eight o’clock ; Women’s $3.00 Boots for $2.00 at ten o clock, 
prompt, as the quantities wiUbe quickly cleared at these prices . I

450 pairs of Now Fall Footwoar ; consisting of ^
kid lace boots, and genuine dice coif skin ; he»v> * booM . the best
alao best quRlity of genuine velour patent lalf skin iac- -
boot made for durable wear ; sizes 6 to 11 ; regular value $4.00 ; 2 50
Saturday 8 a. ... .......................... ................................................................................ -

500 2 Jo
soles J sizes 2M to 7 ; on sale Saturday 10 ......................................................

When this armyminers. The shoecresumes work a fresh impetus , ^^ln(!nJ,e?romJ Halifax to Esquimau, 
should be given the market. i-has its muzzle aimed at us. Her po«-

It is certainly a remarkable thing sesslon 0f the Bahamas resort and shcl-
that tho the drouth existing In Idaho, : ter of the blockade runners prolonged 
that tho tne urou I OUr civil war, and cost us thousands of
Wyoming and Utah has forced V Uyeg and militons of money. England, 
usual number of range cattle and sheep > thru Canada and her West Indian 
noon the western state markets, the islands—neutral should we be at war
, vnbrrra. of receipts has been 1 with any nation other than herself—ls a
Increased volume ot receipts n-a mén&ce that would noti be endured
readily absorbed by the domestic de- ^ should a foreign war try the Republic’s 
mands, ! temper. We are immensely stronger

It should also be noted that together j than we were at the dose of the »e- 
with .the large decrease in United | h^driven Great Britain from

States hog receipts, there has been an ; rjlg ^me.rican mainland and the islands 
accompanying falling off In average j which ought to be our military ojtposta 
weights that is, as compared with the j h~ ** ^'"‘ThltTs our 

weights prevailing a year ago. me de IiaUonal poUcy. Rut the Monroe Doc-
duction is that the western states in uine stands, ancf neither England nor
the matter of hogs are less able to keep any other power may challenge it ex- 

with the market than they are in prints the article from
which the above are the most bitter 
passages in answer to The London Sat
urday Review’s sharp criticism of the 
Monroe Doctrine, and The World re
prints these extracts to show how a 
section of the United, States people feeto 
towards Canada. We are glad to be 
able to believe, however, that the more 
enlightened of the big republic’s popu
lation entertain very friendly views to
wards this country and the empire.

A Speed Indicator Special “Starrett’a" Hermaphrodite 

Callipers

15 only Callipers, as Illustrated,

clean sweep price as follows :

4 Inch 53 cents.
6 inch 63 cents,
8 Inch 79 cents.

10 Inch 95 cents.

ers

: Drum Steve»

IIOne makes a considerable 
addition to your heating 
system. They are strong
ly made, finished in a 
first-class workmanship 
style, and sold at $1.76, 
our Saturday out price Is

□13mma
b

8 only Starretl’s Speed Indicators, 
aaaortedTikind3,^e^.-ery^on(^ fi^EEF

PRICE as follows :
3 only, reg. $1.15, clean sweep 88c. 
8 onto, reg. $1 75, clean sweep $1.38. 
3 only, res- $3 45, clean sweep $2.t>0.

A Combination Square Speolal

t
tl

: Starrett’a Spring Callipers.
39 only Spring Cal. 
lipera, as illustrat
ed. Saturday clean 
sweep price as fol
lows

3- lnch
4- inch
5- inch.... 63c
6- inch.. ■■ 680

A Cellar Twenty-five,

.1Save the Cinders.

and yon will save 
money with one 
of our good elf* 
ter» which we 
upeciall y£0Ut

11
66e
6O0

Twelve Cents,pa-ce
the matter of cattle. '

The les&on for Canadians to take from 
these statistics is that, unless present 
condition® are due to morel y temporary 

the development of the United 
may leave the

$1.00 Corsets for 39c. 18 only Combination Squares, con
sisting of centre head, square and 
graduated steel blade, some of The
^uaR&rAT’.ria^EA^enesV  ̂

PRICE as follows :
.(I inch square, reg. fl.oO 

weep 95c. 
inch square, reg. 

sweep $1.20.
12 inch square, reg. 
sweep 91.45.
A proctractor head for this set 
too purchased from us any time.

1
Starretl’s Spring Divi

ders.New and up-to-date styles ; worthy goods at our regular 
prices ; reduced to clear on Saturday :
T Corsets • several styles ; made of jean, coutil, eateen and >

s: ■lr,^i;lsSrï;^*l2.ï; , *
Saturday............... .................................................................* *

aa il- 
clean

causes,
States home market 
British market more and more open 
for live cattle and dead meat Yrdm th.3

only Spring dividers 
luatrated. Saturday » 
sweep price as follows

3- inch ................. 6B0
4- inch .................  6O0
5- inch ..
6- inoh .................  680

clean 

$1.75, clean 

$2.00, clean 

can

23

h
Golden Light Oil

gives a beautiful clear 
white light, no smoke, 
no smell. The only oil 
which will give you en
tire satisfaction.

five Gallon» tar a Daller 
and Ten Cent»

delivered to any part if 
the city.

We ere sole 
for Oolden

alescIDominion.
We are aware that a large number of 

progressive Canadian farmers are feed
ing a lairger number of cattle this sea- 

that usual, and we will endeavor, 
as heretofore, to give suehl reliable in
formation in our columns as shall en
able them to market their cattle'; hogs 
and sheep to the best advantage.

y
LOW GRADE ORES. e 1:

What with this Garretson furnace 
and the modified Elmore concentration 
process it looks as tho the low grade* 
ores, of Rossland will yield that city 
prosperity for many years to come. 
There are some who say that where 
one man is employed to-day, five will 
soon find room. In Rossland camp 
there are two characteristic low grade 
ores, the one being slllclous and the 
other ferruginous. To the first, such 
as the Le Roi, with a very low per- 
cen^ge of iron and a very high one 
bf silica, the concentration process is 
applicable because the silica can be 
eliminated. To the second, such as 
the Kootenay, the Garretson furnace 
Is held to he applicable since there is 
a large excess of iron over the silica 
and the Iron sulphides are combustible 
under proper chemical treatment.

son
iiHosiery.Fur Specials.

20 only Ladies’ Alaska Sable Neck 
Scarfs; material dark, full-furrei 
skins; shaped neck; trimmed with 
tails and chain at throat; regu
lar prices $12.50 and $10; IQ QQ 
Saturday 

Men’s Fur-lined Overcoats; fine 
English beaver cloth shell; lined 
with natural dark muskrat; 
-chamois pockets; special, A 7. RU
Saturday...................................

10 only Ladles’ Oaperlnes; electric 
seal and black Thibet; circular 
back; long pointed front; lined 
with black satin; regular 1Q.QQ 
$15; Saturday........................ v

Women’s. Boys and Girls’ Ribbed 
Black Cashmere. Hose; very fine 
make; good heavy winter weight; 

made

C
Cut Priced Hacksaws and Blades

38 only 
Hacksaw 
Frames, 
nickle plat
ed. very best 
goods, usual 

Saturday special we

Gagents
Light.

help' to fight white plague 
It augurs well for the capipalgn 

against tuberculosis that the church is 
taking an active part In the fight. The 
pastoral letter addressed to his diocese 
by the Anglican Bishop of Ottawa' 
constitute^ a hopeful sign of the times. 
In urging his people to 
ally and Individually engage in 

active warfare

A Steel Rule Specialwith heavy 
and all reinforced

children's 
double knees 
in feet; regular 45c and 
50c a pair; Saturday ..

eQEEtI3U Stove Pipe Enamel
Black, brilliant, beautiful, 
and lasting, will not bum 
out We put this enamel 
up ourselves and warrant 
it to be superior to any où 
the market. Put up in the 
regular 10c eize tin, which 
we sell

Two for Fifteen Cents
Also In heavy glass oint Jars, com-/ 
plete with a good flat varnish brush

Fifteen Cents.

. ,25 o T j'l'P’JI
,*T'T,T,'| I I I
. i .t. i . l,î,I i1j,I.i1.‘ value at 60c, ; 

cut the price to jg—ArmtHMjg
, WMItK__

QUALITY
CUARANTFeO

Kid Gloves. Forty-three Cents
a^^ceM^-STmtLÎNG/’ïnS 

“STARRETT" brands, well knownfor uielr fast-cutting and long-wear-
Ing qualities, regular value at 75c 
dozen. Saturday we cut the price to

Forty-eight Cent»

37 only M a eh bti & t s’ Spring d^^i on s'!
&u?£y“. &b*3T sVfep PRICE

3S regl035c." clean sweep 27c. >
a’ J*. 45c, clean sweep 33c. • .
y reg- 05c Clean sweep 48c. j 
ft r^ $1.. clean sweep 69c.
12. $1-2- rieatn sweep 9Bc.

A Combination Square Speolal

Ladies’ Fine 2-Dome Kid Gloves; 
made with oversewn seam and 
silk embroidered backs; all the 
new fall shades; also Men’s.witlr- 
1 and 2-dome fasteners; pique or 
oversewn seams and self-stitched 
Paris points; brown, tan and new 
red: regular $1.00 and g0

Moire Ribbon; beautiful large pat- $1.25 a pair; Saturday . 
tern; for neckwear and stream- 
ers; soft make; all the new tints UlîlurdlBS. ■’
for the holiday ^de such as Men,g Um,breijas; covers mide of 
reseda, lilac, old lOse^Ntle, na J. extra flne taffeta; close rolf good 
cardinal, scarlet, tnexique. sky ,Assortment of up-to-date handles;
pink, rose, turquoise, buUercim _^tural wood, cherry and Congo; 
cream, etc., special per yar_ sterlln^,silver mounts; regular 

’ 20c: 5 CD $3.00 and $3.50; Satur- 1 UQ
lncnt-o .................................. •••• di3,y * wv

425 pieces Ribbon; Duchesse satin*, 
in the latest Paris tints; for hair 
bows, waist bows and neck bows* 
soft, rich quality; perfect wash
ing ribbon; 4ust received direct 

’•om the manufacturer; every 
thread pure silk; 3, 4, 5 and_ C 
inches wride. Saturday 
prices 20c, 25c, 29c and...*

Colored Satin RibboQ; for fanev 
Avork and children’s wear; all the 
pretty new tints, such as orange, 
yellow, turquoise, sky, rose, car
dinal, lilac, Nile, etc.,; 3-4-lncn,
1 1-8-inch, 2-inch 2 3-4- 
inch wide; 3c, 5c, Sc and 

300 pieces Moire Baiby Ribbon ; 1-4- 
inch wide; all colors; for 
fancy work, 10 yards for .. «-

person-
8

against the dread, 
white plague, his lordship shows 
that in being a good> churchman he is 
a useful citizen, alive to what makes 
for the welfare of the community. The 
fact that consumption carries off 8000 
Canadians every year emphasizes the 
need of more work along the lines tf 
what the Bishop of Ottawa is doing. 
r\Ve would urge readers 
workers for the public weal by Join
ing and working with the “Canadian 
Association for the Prevention of Con
sumption and Other Forms of Tuber
culosis." Every person can help in the 
good cause by assisting to spread the 
knowledge of how to avoid tubercu
losis, ot how to protect those consti
tutionally predisposed to the onslaughts 
of the scourge, and of how to treat 
Incipient cases of the dread disease.

for

Ribbons. A Thread Chaser Speolal
Window Glees

We hare a meet complete 
stock. Prices range from 

Two Cents a Light 
upwards, 
glass to all parts of city.

FEDERATION CONDEMNED.
Say a the Senti-Melbourne Paper

ment la Under an Eclipse. We deliver

Sydney, Oct. 16.—The Melbourne Age, 
in a strong article, says: 
sentiment is under an eclipse, 
results of federation are keenly dis
appointing to the warmest supporters 
of the union, 
achieved except flattered vanity, and 
Mir. Chamberlain’s description of our 
faulty constitution as a monument of 
legislative capacity. Australians are 
in thé position of recovering revellers. 
They have more pains In the head than 
coins in the pocket. If a referendum 
were taken again the establishment of 
a Common wealth would not received a. 
vote of assent from a single State of 
the union.” The article is creating a 
sensation, as The Age was the greatest 
factor two years ago in securing the 
referendum, which resulted in the ac
ceptance of the constitution.

The change In its attitude is ^regard
ed as a startling Indication ~of the 
trend of public opinion outside the 
admittedly dissatisfied States of 
Queensland and New South Wales,

67 only. Inside and outside thread chasers, 
assorted sizes, regular good l!5o value, Sa
turday clean aw.ee they go at

Seventeen Cents._____________

"Federalto become
The

24 only Combination Squares, com

ai Ksysf sav.
!ESS,,,cl"SM@' rare™

25c Grey Flannels 19c. A Combination Tool Special
25 only Combina
tion Tool SetH. 10 
tools In one as 
illustrated, usual 
good HOc value, 
Saturd
•weep

Thirty-nine 
Cents-

CC=DDNothing has been 900 yards All-wool' Grey Flannels; 
plain and twill wçayes; light and 
dark shades; tho: oughly scoured ; 
26 and 27 inches wide; regular 
23c and 25c yard, Satur
day ..................................................

*.°JT2d -leg- »!•=.> S|?“£K,Fwe8ep
12 In. set, reg. $1.50, clean sweep

A Chanoe to Save an Wrenohse
ay clean 
they go at39 .19 $1.19.________________________

A Machinists’ Hook Rule Speolal
$2.35 Napkins $1.63. 1*1

200 dozen All Pure Linen Satin 
Damask Table Napkins; 
assortment of patterns; 
heavy quality; 2‘J inches square; 
regular $2.35 dozen; Satur- 1.03 
day.................................................... 1

A Snap In Files
144 only Taper and Slim Taper Aaw 
Files, an assortment of the best Am 
erioan makers’ goods. slzcs range 
from 3 to 0 Inches, regular priced 
up to 15c each, Saturday special y 
cam make your choies at

Two For Fifteen Cent»._______ ___

choice
extra SB only Pipe Wrenches, some Stlll- 

and others Trkno make, highest 
grade tools for engineers and ataam- 
fitters’ use, specially cut prleed for 
Saturday as follows . 8 inen 
30 In-h $1.29, 14 Inch $1.6U, 18 
Inch $2.19.

ENGLISH CONSERVATIVES ADOPT 
PROTECTION.

Despite all Liberal assertions to the 
contrary the doctrine of protection is 
making rapid headway in Great 
Britain. The latest proof of this to 
come to hand Is contained in the cabled 

from England that the National

.12^ son
18 only Hook Rule, spring temper- 
0d'incrh,d'i^sed$l'ecleand!weep 70c.

• $1.35.

.20 Lace Collars.
Ladles' Ftimcy Lace Collars or 

Yokes; sailor and reveis shapes; 
silk and Batten'berg work; also 
small neat revers shape; guipure 
lace and black silk and chenille 
effects: round shape only; re
gular 75ç to $1.25 each;
Saturday .....................................

handkerchiefs.
Ladies’ Fancy Lawn Handker

chiefs; lace trimmed ; embroider
ed. hemstitched and insertion 
comers, etc.; also Ladles’ Pure 
Linen Hemstitched Handker
chiefs ; these goods are slightly 
soiled; regular 12 l-2c to 20c 
each : Saturday, 4 
for......................................

Dress Shields.
Itovi pairs Dress Shields; guaran
teed extra quality; with fine 
nainsook covering; well made; 
the sizes are 2, 3 and 4; our re
gular price 15c pair;
Saturday.................................................

J5he R-Ussill Hardware Co.
126 East King: Street.

news
Union of Conservative Associations on 
Tuesday last adopted a resolution fa
voring preferential trade with the .9 .45 PHONE riAIN 3437 

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
floods Delivered to all Parts of City.

Store Closes at 6 p. m. Saturday Evening.

A-GOOD DEAL OF NONSENSE.The resolution in questioncolonies.
embodied the principle of taxing Im
ported articles competing uith 
home trade, and urged upon the gov
ernment the wisdom of a policy of pre
ferential trade oetween nil parts of

Boot Laces.About 'Blood Purifier»' and 'Tonic»*
300 dozen Ladies’ Fine Mohair Shoe 

fast black;
the Every drop of blood, every bone, 

nerve and tissue In the body can be 
renewed in but one way, and that Is, 
from wholesome food properly digest
ed. There is no other way and the idea 
that a medicine in itself can purify 
the blood or supply new tissues and 
stropg nerves is ridiculous and on a 
par with the fol-de-rol that dyspepsia 
or indigestion is a germ disease or that 
other fallacy, that a . weak stomach 
which refuses to digest food can be 
made to do so by irritating and In
flaming the bowels by pills and cathar
tics.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets cure Indi
gestion, sour stomach, gas and bloat
ing after meals, because they furnish 
thé digestive principles which weak 
stomachs lack, and unless the defi
ciency of pepsin and diastase ls sup
plied It is useless to attempt to cure 
stomach trouble by the use of “tonics,” 
‘•pills” and “cathartics” which have 
absolutely no digestive power, and 
their only effect to to give a tempor
ary stimulation.

One grain of the active principle in 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 
3000 grains of meat, eggs and similar 
foods, and experiments have shown 
that they will do this In a glass bottle 
at proper temperature, but of course 
are much more effective In the stom
ach.

Lace; silky finish ;
Japanned tags; also Gents’ Wool 
Boot Laces; extra strong; our 
regular prices 15c and 20c
dozen; Saturday , ......................
(On sale at the notion counter.)

W.H. STONE“EAST'S"FISH-10

the empire.
The imposition by the Imperial gov

ernment some months ago of a tax 
upon imported breadstuffs is accepted 
In many quarters as a move paving 
the way for a preference towards 
colonial grain ; and now the Conserva
tive associations of the Mother Coun
try have evidently gone a step fur
ther in urging the government to put 
a tariff upon foreign “articles."

The cable advice received yesterday, 
tho not very full, may be taken to 
Indicate that the Conservative As
sociations favor a tariff on Imported 
manufactures with two ends in view; 
one object being the raising of revenue, 
and the other the admission of colonial 
manufactures on a preference basis.

The resolution contains particular 
significance because it was adopted by 
a convention of delegates who support 
one wing of the present Imperial ad
ministration.

Undertaker, 
YONGE 343 STREET

Phone M. 932. ___
25Fancy Combs.

375 Laxlles' Back or Puff Combs; 
also Pompadour and Side Combs; 
shell color only; guaranteed well 
made and highly poJished; also 
Black Pull Combs, In assorted de
signs and sizes; our regular 
prices 35c, 40c and 50c each, # O K 
Saturday all one price ........... • fc. vr

Trimmed Hats.
200 Trimmed Hats: black or colored 

silk velvets ; plain or mirror fin
ish; Austrian capelines, mohair 
felt flops, etc.; the trimmings em
brace many of the season’s novel
ties, in' crowns, bral'ds. etc.: the 
popular fall colors are well re
presented. with a liberal showing 
of black and black and 
white; Saturday, special ..

Ostrich Plumes
100 only Handsomo Black Ostrich 

Plumes; full, long fibre; quill 
completely covered along the 
back; 17 1-2 to 18 Inches long; 
rich, glossy dye; this lot came 
our way at a special price; they 
compare with our regular line 
at $3-75; Saturday 
each.........................................

Saturday Bargains - 256FOB TO-DAYSilk Belting.
fLOWERING BULBS Best Quaiiw»Cod, Haddock, White Fish, 

Finnan Haddie,
Bulk and Shell Oysters.

Latest popular fad in belting 
Either use your own buckle or 
select one to your liking from our 
widely varied assortment :
Corded Taffeta Silk Belting; 1 3-4 

inches wide, regular price 
35c yard; Saturday ... . 

Feathertxone Corded and Hem
stitched Silk Belting, or Pleated 
Taffeta; in colors of kvhlte or 
black; these beltings are the fin
est qualities: regular price OQ
50c yard. Saturday....................-vllo

Pleated Satin Belting; ten fine 
pleats: 1 inch wide; also sixteen 
fine pleats; 1 1-2 Inches wide; 
regular 35c yard; Satur
day .................................................

Crocus, Tulips. -Lilies- 
Large, Sound Bulbs.

Next Saturday will be a 
very busy day at our store— 
we are aljvays busy, but the 
following specials will make 
Saturday an exceedingly busy 
day :
25 Square Top Marbleizqd Iron Trunks, u 

good strong sensible trunk, reg.
$1.75, Saturday.........................

37 Blue Duck Covered Telescope Q Q 
Cases, reg. $1.00 for............................ .03

275 Ladies’ and Men’s Umbrellas, f) rt 
reg. $2.50 and $3.00 for............. a. U

22 Brass Bound Waterproof Canvas $ 7C 
Covered Trunks, reg. $7.00 for. H", I v

J. A. SIMMERS kmgsA
Telephone Main 191.

25 Crawford Peaches It has become he 
vogue to drink be 
MAGI Caledonia 
Waters — for they 
keep in health the 
liver and urinary 
organs, 
everywhere-

Peaches and Pears
FOR PRESERVING.2-79

1.00Price» Away Down.
.25

Gallagher & Co. SoldMending Yarn.
50 Gross Cards Baldwin’s Black 

Cashmere Mending Yarn; 27 
yards on card: special 
Saturday, one dozen ... .

There Is probably no remedy so uni
versally used as Stuart's Tablets, be
cause it is not only the sick and ailing, 
but well people who use them at every 
meal to Insure perfect digestion and 
assimilation of the food.

People Who enjoy fair health take 
Stuart’s Tablets as regularly as they 
take their meals, because they want 
to keep well, prevention is better than 
cure, and Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
do both: they prevent indigestion and 
they remove it where it exists. The 
regular use of one or two of them af
ter meals will demonstrate their merits 
and efficiency better than any other 
argument.

107 KING ST. E. 
Opposite St. James’ Cathedral.

TeL Main 412.

H E OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION 
n a recent address. Prof. Robertson, 

.Dominion Commissioner of Agriculture, 
pointed out that, during the past ten 
years, the farmers of Canada have 
Increased their exports from $24,000,- 
000 to $72,000,000, and claimed that 
tbfls remarkable developmertt was 
largely due to the agricultural edu
cation campaign carried on all over 
the country by the Federal and Pro
vincial governments. And the profes
sor held that what technical education

Î
12375

We Repair Trunks and 
Umbrellas. A postcard or 
telephone message will bring

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List CHICKERINOpreferential trade.COLONIAL

London, Oct.15.-Tbe National Union 
of Conservative Associations at Man
chester adopted to-day a resolution our wagon tO VOUr door, 
urging the government to fully carry 
out the views on preferential trade be
tween all parts of the empire enunci
ated at the recent colonial conference.

. J
• E” ColonialOur Quarter Grand and Style M

Chickering Pianos are just the inscr 
«.mail drawing room.T. EATON t J BURNETT & CO"
a aI)d II Queen Street East.

H. W.190 YONGE ST.„ TORONTO EAST & CO., S&JST RDd
135

X; z

i

Creosote Shingle Siam
The very popular green 
day special we sell it for

Seventy-FI ve Cent* ■ Cellen.

n shade, Satur-

\
à i

iisStiiSÉppg
...... S ■ - to» tM

kiss ma
-N . «,

l

Gasolene
Twenty-two Cants a gallon In five-

gallon lots delivered to all parts of ths 
citJ.

Save Your Coal by Using 
Weatherstrip.

Your Money Back if You 
Are Not Satisfied With Our 
Values.

We Lead in Mechanics’ Tool 
Values.

»
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.V5THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.3.- PASSBNGER TRAFFIC.w Eve Tempted Adam. Woodenware Canada to South Africa:

am
And Adam has been tempting Eve 

ever since, 
a woman rancid butter while keep
ing her attention fixed on a “ prize " 
given with the rancid butter ! A wo
man may be tempted by “ prizes ” 
to buy common eoaps( that she may 
not know will soon rum her clothes 
and hands. But she soon finds out 
the difference between common 
soaps and Sunlight Soap. She finds 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar—a prize 
in itself. Her clothes last longer, 
and her hands are saved from

Imagine a man selling 08 Like Oysters•i

K Joint Direct Service by the Allan, Elder-
Dempster and Furness Lines. The Sail

ings are intended to be as follows :
From Montreal and Quebec

8.8. “ON TARI AN,” Aim tons (Allan Line) for 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth and Durban— 
18th Oct.

S.S “MELVILLE,” 4391 tons (Elder-Demp
ster Line) for Cepe Town, East London and 
Durban - 18th N ov.

From Halifax and St. John
8.8, “ORIANA,” 4280 Tons (Furness Line) for 

Cape Town. Port Elizabeth and Durban 
l8Dec.

H. A A. ALLAN; ELDER, DEMPSTER 
A CO. i FURNESS, WITHY A CO., Limit
ed, Montreal; also, J. D. Hunter, 77 Yonge- 
street ; S. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge-street, To
ronto, or to any railroad agent.

| Must be exceedingly good or it isAbout 350 Men of T oronto Garrison 
Marched to Long Branch 

Ranges.
II (INTERS 
li EXCURSIONS

j
1902oney Remember thatunsatisfactory.

ra flimsy pails and tubs cost just 
much as

Grand Exhibit of
asAutumn Imports 

and Novelties
SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FAREH CO. Q.O.R. Will ST. CHOIX CUP

On OOT. 24. 26, 26. 27, 28, 29. 80, 31 ati& 
NOV. 1st.

FROM all stations in Ontario, Sharbot 
Lake, Windsor, Wlngham, Teeswater, 
Owen Sound and. Intermediate stations, 
also Hamilton.

TO all points Mattawa to Neplgon and 
Garden, Inclusive, also Klppewa Arid 
Temiskaming. Havelock to Sharbot 
Lake, Inclusive, and points on Canada 
Atlantic Railway.

Tickets good to return until DEC. l.VTH, 
or until close of navigation, If earlier.

Ask your nearest Canadian Pacific Agent 
for copy “FISHING AND SHOOTING” 
and “SPORTSMEN’S MAP/1

A. H. NOTMAN, Asst. General Passenger 
Agent, 1 King-street East, Toronto.

I en per

Cane’s Newmarket Palls and Tubsinglee.
y bod,

220eczema.
ieorlag 68 Points, R. C. R. Second, 

With 60 Points, ▲ Co.
Q.O.R. Third.

put.
Which are famous from Halifax to Vancouver as the 
best woodenware money can buy. Insist upon being 
supplied with the goods marked “ Cane, Newmarket. ’ 

AT ALL DEALERS.
United Factories. Limited, Head Office : Toronto.

FOR the holiday.on, no
tperiepce 
quirexi. 
ext to 
pofing. 
M3 give

56

Conditions for marching were great, and 
the 350 or so men who took part In the 
seventh annual marching and tiring com
petition, open to local regiments, yester
day, had about as good a practice In mili
tary monoeuvering as It is possible to have. 
From beginning to end, the cou^titlod 
tested In a most practical way the power 
of endurance and shooting ability of those 
participating.

A feature of no little significance In the 
competition was the figuring In It of a 
squad of the Upper Canada College Ca
dets, whose marching was In every way 
most creditable, demonstrating, as It did, 
a hardihood on the part ot the boys that 
showed their fitness for good campaign 
work.

-The highest class of fabric manufacture

::2
our extensive

ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE
New York, Genoa, Naples, Alexandria, 

Bgypt, via the Azores.
FROM MW YORK.

Over 10,000 People on the Grounds 
on the Last Day of the Wood- 

bridge Fair.

/Suitings-
•omfort et itemized m

rtments of C.oaks end Costumes.V|ulldlng 
h and 
to all Cltta Di Napoli ...........................  Oct. 21

Ligrorla..............................................Oet. 2S
Cltta DI Milano...................... .. Nov. 4
Lombardi........... .. .........................Nov 11
Arohlmede .....................................  Nov. 18
Sicilia...........................................   Nov. 25
Nord America ...........................  Dec. 2
Sardegna ....................................... Dec. O

For rates of passage end all particulars, 
apply R. if MELVILLE.

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Suits, Capes, Jackets, 
Skirts, Blouses, 

Suitings and Gownings, 
Laces and Neckwear, 

Millinery.
HftU-oxdera promptly filled.

V

THANKSGIVING SERVICE AT NOON AF many
(V PIANOS ■ I . % Round trip tickets will

HiintOTQ be issued from stations
I lUlllul O in Canada tirockville

Excursions S^-cu,
Valid returning until

Successful Banquet, With Addressee 

By Many Prominent Local 
Politicians.

edElection of Officers and Grouping for 
Tankard and Cup Contests at 

Semi-Annual Meeting.

ires, a 
led for 

quick
v Manufactured many parts 
V are obtained from various 

X'-sgurces and not made by 
the manufacturer of the 
Piano.

PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO
Oct 24th to Dec. 13th, 1902 (or earlierUtl. m from Lake pointa if navi

gation closes before Dec. 
13th, 1902), to

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co.JOHN CATTO & SON Woodbridge, Oct. 16.—To-day’s Fair of 
the Vaughan Township and West York 
Agricultural Societies was a record-oreaker.

At the Starting; Point.
The competitors gathered at the corner 

of Roncesvalles:avenue and King-street, 
and, at 10.30 o’clock a.m., the first relay 
left, under marcliiug order, for the Rifle 
Ithnge, some eight miles distant. The re
lay consisted of small detachments from men ta ries issued represented an attendance 
the different corps. Every fifteen minutes (,f lu.UUO people or over. The special trains 
afterwards other relays moved off, until | early m Lie day were crowded and the one 
the whole were marching briskly along the ju, noon, vvhicn carried two coaches cou- 
Lake Shore-road to their destination. No lining members of the Toronto Driving 
efforts were put forward by the officers Ciub, consisted of nine coaches, in which 

protocol to push the men In the march, ns they crowds were standing in the aisles, «y.vo
all made such good progress, from the tniiy no's brought out u large contingent - .. _ _ .
start, that it was an easy tiling for them nom Toronto and among the familiar laces semi-annual meeting of the Ontario
to do the distance within the time allow- ou the ground were; Arch. Campbell, M.i\, Curling Association was held on Thura-
ance of two hours. The average time was VY. J. inil, J. W. St. John, A1.l*.A., E. M. day afternoon In the Walker House, when
about an hour and three-quarters. Morphy, Aid. Dunn, County Councillor W. manv renreseutatives of rinha r,™Punctnrlnft the Targets. J. Woodcock, Mr. Ma„on, W. J. Duncan, mcny representatives ol club» from

On arriving at the range, the compe- Last York; MayorK. Armstrong, Toronto of Ontario were present. President
tltora proceeded at once to shoot, accord- -juni-fitou; J. McDonald, 1 oronto; Alex. h,. li. Ldwards, K.C., occupied the chair,
otgZ r^gTofflroT lent^Col^™”" East’ iorh • AgrR-ult^f ' eona.derabte busmens, including elec

advanced’on the range «nd In > Depot) toiler Stewart, Lawlor Woods, tiul- ethcers for the eusuing 
I he advance, stopped three tlrafs and l_ fUI‘'yr Councillor lJugsley Councillors W. rungement of the tankard groups, and dis-
flred at the targets, which were exposed J^epherd nnu V\. A. Baird, f oronto June- tnct cup competitions and prcnuratlona
for thirty seconds each time. jtlcn’ . tor the recepuun or the ocoiusT“iSS

ResnM of Competition. Minister» Hold Service. wuo will vla.i uauada in tue near tuture
The men lunched on the range and At noon a short Thanksgiving service was oecupieu toe attention of me rcures, mu ahott u tte «fternwn the re held in front of toe grand stand, conduct- uvea. Tue m,-owing gemuemm

ïnirefthYe^moeïlti™ was announced as ed 1,y liev- Dr. (Jarman, assisted by Bev. Piment nom urn cron? ciuuaV
suit of «tocomMltiou was annoimc(-d, a» y McKlnnm and Kev. C. W. Follett. rile Ainsion, u. a. uyuuani; *yr l.nlnn i
Offleers' Rn hilne balc0D> ° h ‘ ' Woodbridge Brass Band contributed a U. .\eemuds; Beaverton, reva McMn’ian;
°f|?irt g rmli Cno and $40-H h-vmn o£ Praise and other suitable velec- Brampton excelsiors, ucv. it. Zv aui-us-
Compand Q.0 k.,C total CfSP points. * Thl, ‘with-* Pr0Sra“ ^ ^' tëorg^''Wave,:
announcement was received with a hearty Haa pr0ce®^L. Rlnlr &tepheu£n WtodLur u J0UB
cheer from the members and admirers of Sport» In the «lag. y. J, Mauiiiton- ualt’ o' .<-UIB“8' Fergus,
that company gathered about. the day was an ideal one for a fair, with urnnlm vv . w.iii. _ A' ttrajiam; liait

CanadlaU Beg,ment 0t !lhe cSriS ladies^ seated3 In tïfg^d ^

Th,rd-’^A Company, Q. O. B„

ÆfWC Company, Q.O.E., « . ^ ^

Fifto^tO-F Company. Highlanders, 42
«-A Company. High,adders, - ^ g» -rf ^ W

■ Seventh-C Company, Highlanders, 39 • a«ar p'^!* whin Bis? Pronto ^kda^'oeor’ Vto,"'^''^1
points. 1 I--,.’ poiiv R nassed and won hv - ne-s f°ruuto 1 arkdale, George Dnthle; Torou-Eighth-Royal Grenadiers, 33 points. rhP heats were® as foltows 7 L°- tTospect Bark, D. Carlyle; Toronto

Ninth-G Company, Highlanders, 3» 1 m nla<S rollows^’ Queen City, J. W. Corcoran; Toronto Vic-
nolnts. p”iroP c o a 1 i i u'ïa' John »a‘"i Walkerton, T. D. Fla-

I ! fih. asSV&wrs.hrM 
cor..„ ». a,taI.;.,. mi ii CS¥riSL’"8V®&*Thirteenth—B Company, Highlanders, -1 , j^rd’s (Jertie L ................... 4 4 drawn tk, pli' ,on or « , ,

Mount Pleasant, N.Ÿ., Oct. lfi.—Archie P Fourteenth-Upper Canada College, 12 J'Tne ÏSi 'lrot’or'prce was won b.^Cook*- lew»; Patron of Ontario8 C^A^,6 HI* Ei- 

Woodin, in a fit of Jealous rage, killed -'^eento-D Company. Royal Grout- l^d ^ ^ ^ E'8il1
his father-in-law and mother-in-law, Mr. rtier8 10 points. Best gentleman driver. F. Hillock,Bramp- [f r °‘r OJ^er llowat; President, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Quite, his own one- .^teeni^.Company, Royal Grena- S ^THr^SSLS^ «

year-old child, and attempted to shoot Seventeenth - H Company, Highlanders, j.-i-avthe’s Hal Forest in three straight ^orontoc'^Ch^iatonV' B|t M,cM“rricl1
himself. His wound is not fatal. The „ „oiut8. n n .. . heais, Laird’s Lon L. second and Biggar’s Brommm) ■ i^rotorv Treamu-e;
tragedy occurred at Guile’s farm, near Eighteenth—G Company, Q. O. R., « Polly B. third. McFadden Executive (’nîfiniftée linvui
here. Woodln and his wife had quarrel- pdiuts. The judges were: Dan Elea. Toronto ^arlylt1 (Toromo l^osimët? ITtomai cî
ed and she had left him and gone to Staff of Officers. _ Junction; John Cole, Brampton ; John Orr, j(Vl)gon _M ar) p), \v. 1). Mclnti.sii (To-
the home of her parents. To-day Wood- The officers In charge were; Meadowvale. ruato Caledonian), W. C. Mathews (Toron
In went there to take her or the child Chief Umpire—Col. Otter. The Banquet. to Granite), George Duthie (Toronto
away and got into an altercation with Range Offleer-Lieut.-Col. Macdonald. As usual, there was a big crowd at the l’arkdale), J. W. Corcoran (Toronto
Gillie Wnodin it is suDoosed then shot Assistant Range Officers—Major Gallo- banquet. Etienezer Smith presided and Queen City). Committee on The Annual—his father-to-to.w He Stocked Mrs aav and Major Gooderham. there were with him at the head of the J A. McFadden James Hedley, R. J. Me
rits lather In taw He atiajUtea Mrs. inspecting Officer—Lieut.-Col Bruce. talle many of the prominent invited guests Lennan. Committee on Complaints and
Guile with a knife, cutting her throat, p -- Of Acer»—Lieut. -Col. Delamere, Ma- The toasts proposed were : “The Failli- Appeals—Dr. Russell, W. B. MeMurrlch, 
and killed the baby. . Sankev and Major Wallace. ’ n-.ents of Canada," responded to liy Arch. A. Congalton. Auditors—G. Hargraft,

J Road Umpires (moantodl—Cnpt. Chad- | Campbell. M.T., T. F. Wallace, W. J. Hill, George Bakins.
w-i-t rant Riches and Capt. Brown. and J. W. St. John; "The Army and A communication was read from the

Tel'enhone Officer—XJent.-Col. Harhottle. Navy," spoken to in a patriotic manner secretary of Baine curlers, inviting the
The Uimer Canada College Cadets were by Alex. Muir, B.A.; “Municlp.il Institu- members of the association to attend the

,.„rnmended hv Ueut. IOrkpatrick. Bons," responded to by John Bryans, bonspiel to he held on Jan. 13.
mol g the ' prominent military gentle- Reeve of Etobicoke; F. C. Miller, County becretary-treasurer J. A. McFadden then

nmn noHred on the ' range were: Col. t ounelllor J. i>. Evans and Tliomps-in For read the revised grouping of the clubs,
SUmn^n Majoî Ilend.-rson, Major Brock ter; "Learned 1-rofessto.is," replied to h; which was adopted without a dissenting
Stimpson, Major nraui ' W A Ekeans, Dr. McLean, Rev. Mr. Me- voice. A few changes were made from the

An Instructive Discourse. Ki-mon and W. A. Baird. provisional grouping drafted some time

gicup 7, Port Perry and Port Hope ro 
No. 5, Brampton to No. 8, with 
Oshawa in group 1. ,

President Edwards then read a communi
cation regarding the proposed vlait of the 
Scottissh curkTS. representing the Ro>"al 
Caledonian Society. The letter stated tiiat 
20 crack curlers (5 rinks) would arrive at 
Halifax about Jan. 1, and could spend 
only six weeks on the continent. They 
will stay at Halifax two days, and then go 
on to St. John, where they will spend two 
day». From there they will 
Montreal, and, In Montreal and 
and the surrounding districts tney 
to spend at least nine days. /

Ottawa will be visited, and there they 
will spend two days, going afterwards to 
Toronto, about Jan. 20. In that tfty and 
surroundings they will spend at least nine 
days, making a jump from there to Win
nipeg, where they will remain six days, 
and from there they will Invade the Unit
ed States, and spend the remainder of 
their visit across the line, between St. 
Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago and New York.

of opinion

Nov. 1st, 1902and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Co. 
HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPINE 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS, 
INDIA and AUSTRALIA.
From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 

Throughout the Year.

i Cants
pr a t e d
?wX
we have 
cgulsrly 
3ta each, 
f p e c i* 1

ed ' nails

(inclusive)
tl.[ Street—opposite the Post-Office.

NEXT CASE FOB THE HAGUE.
THE “ HIGHLANDS Of ONTARIO”Upwards of $1500 was taken in at the gate, 

which, with the large number of compli- VISIT OF SCOTTISH TEAM TO CANADA
The Spertsman's Paradise.

Mne-koka Lake» District, Lake of Bays, 
Magnetawan River Lake Mplaeing, Severn 
to North Ray, inclusive, Lindsay to Hall- 
hurton, Coboconk, Parry Sound, Mattawa.

The Morris 
Plano

SS. DORIC ...T.........................Sat., Sept. 27
SS. NIPPON MARU ................. Tues., Oct. 7
SS. PERU ................................. Wed., Oct. 15
SS. COPTIC ...........................Wed., Oct. 22
SS. AMERICA MARU ....Thurs., Oct. 30
SS. PEKING ............................Fri., Nov. 7
SS. GALLIC ....................................... .’.Nov. 15
SS. HONG KONG MARU ...............Nov. 15

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE.

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Many Eathuiastlc Representative* 
Prepare for a Prosperous 

Carlinar Season.

of thy 
Tax Published.

SubmissionProtocol for 
\Japaneae House

DEER HUNTING
Oct 16.—The Open season, Nov. 1st to 15th, prospects 

for 1902 equally as good as last seasm.
a pat- 

r seat.
Yokohama,

which the long-pending dispute 
the liability of renters of treaty-

Manufacturirs are the largest 
exporters of piano parts on the 
continent of North America. 
The utmost care is taken in the 
construction of their own un
rivalled instrument,
Morris”—well known as the 
most durable of all pianos.

We can quote matchlessly 
easy terms of payment on 
beautiful upright Morris 
Pianos.

upon
Length

ïï buying 
he very 
L There 
iftation of 
fly. You 
t is with 
Dace your 
.8 now. 
one price 

lie each. 
Iron Fur-

MOOSE
Open season iNov. 1st to 15th, and In 

districts Oct. 16th to Nov. 15th. Cards

as to
protected property in Japan for .taxa
tion other than for such dues as are 
stipulated in their leases, is going to 
Tbe Hague for arbitration, defines the 
issue as follows:

Whether or not the provisions o*- 
toe treaties and other engagements 
above quoted exempt only land held 
under lepsee in perpetuity granted by 

on behalf of the Japanese govern
ment, or land and buildings of what
ever description, constructed, or which 
may hereafter be constructed on such 
land from any imposts, taxes, charges, 
contributions or conditions whatso
ever, other than those expressly stipu
lated in the leases in question.

There will be two aroitrators to be 
named not later than two months after 
the date of the protocol, Aug. 28, and 
they are to appoint an umpire, or,fall
ing to agree on an ump ire, the King of 
Norway and Sweden will be asked to 
name an umpire. Bach side, the 
Japanese government on the one hand, 
and Great Britain, France and Qer- 

on the other, will have .eight 
months, from Aug. 28, in which to de
liver written or printed copies of its 

months in

every some ssssp^H 
showing abstract of Game Laws, Illusfr.it- 
ed Folders, and all Information from 
Agents. J. W. RYDER, C.P. & T.A., N.W. 
Corner King and Yongo-streels. Phone
Main 420U.

Atlantic Transport Line
‘•The THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTyear, ar-

7ROM NEW YORK.
SS. MINNEAPOLIS .... Oct. 11th, noon 
SS. MINNETONKA 
SS. MINNEHAHA ..
SS. MESABA............
SS. MINNEAPOLIS ,
SS. MINNETONKA .
SS. MENOMINEE ..
SS. MINNEHAHA 

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Pass. Agent. Toronto.

Newfoundland.P Oct. 18th 
Oct. 25th 
■ Nov. 1st 

- Noy. 8th 
Nov. 15th 
Nov. 19th 
Nov. 22nd

or

•ves
The quickest, safest and hast passen- 

ger and freight route to all parts ot
ewfoundland Is rla

The Newfoundland Railway.
Oely Six Hours at Sea.

(STEAMER BRUCH leaves North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Basque 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’s, Nfid., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after- 
neon at 5 o'clock, connecting with -he 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the I.C. 
R„ G. T. R- and D. A. R.

R. Q. REID.
8t John's. Nfld.

isiderable 
r heating 
re strang
led in a 
xmanshlp 
at $1.75, 

ut price Is
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The Weber 
Piano Co., SOUTH AFRICA376 Yonge St., Toronto.ity-flve. Weekly Sailings 

Through Tickets from Toronto to 
London, thence by Union Castle Line.

Necessary Permits as authorized by 
the British Government on hand.

Call or write for Circulars, Guides,

many TORONTO CROQUETJÎLUB.will save
with one 

1 good sif- 
hich we 
Lily cut

case, and tnereaiter six 
which to deliver written or printed 
copies .of its counter case.

Held a Successful Tourney on 
Avenne-Road Grounds. nMaps, Eta

The Toronto Croquet Club held a very 
successful tournament on Thursday on the 
Canada Lawn Tennis and Bowling Olub’e 
grounds on Avenue-road, when eight pairs 
entered Into a spirited competition. The 
tourney is the first of its kind ever play
ed and was a huge success, many ladies 
being present, all of whom displayed a de
cided interest in the game, in the indi
vidual scores, J. Carey led with 44. Bald
win (36), 2, and Read and Eyer (each 34) 
3 'The team score showed Read and Carey 
loading, with a total of 78, Black and Mil- 
likln from Mlmico second, with 63. Mr. 
Baldwin and Eyer challenged the winners 
for a game to be arranged later. The game 
is played with 3% in. balls, mallets, any 
weight or size, and tiie hoops only 4 In. 
wide. To. Mr. C. W. Thompson in a .great 
degree is the credit due for instituting the 
novel game.
J. Carey....
A. P. Read.

Total........................78 Total ..................... 63
W. H. Bounsell....... 29 F. J. Dunbar ....24
A. T. Massey..

Total...............
R. R. Baldwin.
W. Plumb.........

Total..............
T. H. Smith...
Jas. Leech....

R. M. MELVILLE,
Gam. Pass. Agt.. 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts.,

re Cents,
1KILLED FIVE IN JEALOUSY, Toronto.

Hew York State Man’s Terrible 11 r- 
vengc on His Wife's Relations. MoneyOrdersis of the

WHITE STAR LINEw DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drafts and Letters of Credit issued to all 

parte of the world.
R. M. MELVILLE.

ht Oil Royal and United States Mail Steamers, 
New York to Liverpool via Queenstown;

SS. OCEANIC ................... Oct. 22nd
SS. MAJESTIC ...................  Oet- :9tU
SS. CELTIC  ...................  Oct. 31st
SS. GERMANIC ...................  Nov. 5th

Saloon rates, $00 and up; ee-ond saloon, 
$45 and up: third-class, $28 and up.

Full information on application to CHAS. 
A. tPIPON, Genl. Agt. for Ontario, 8 King- 
sifieet east, Toronto.

piful clear 
iio «moke, 
e only oil 
ke you en-

IIV LAND NAVIGATION.

CHANGE OF TIME• Dollar
Taking effect Monday, Sept. 29th.

STEAMER LAKESIDE
will leave Yonge St. Wharf daily (çxcept Sun
day) at 3.45 p.m., making connections at Port 
Dalhousie for St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo. Returning, steamer will leave Port 
Dalkoueie at 9 a.m.

ints

%ty part of 31..44 W. Black 
..34 J. C. Milllkin ...32

agenti
LAghU

iELDER,DEMPSTER SCO
3-1..30 G. W. Gale ...

. .59 Total .... ...

..36 J. P. Thompson .26 

...18C. A. Thompson . .28

..54 Total .....................49
...21 J. H. Eyer 
...27 Dr. P. H.

>1 THE GORDON COLLEGE. BEAVER LINE
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

. beautiful, 
1 not burn 

Ills enamel 
Id warrant 
r.to any on 
lit. up in the 
tin, which

...58
Cairo, Oct 16.—Lord Kitchener will 

arrive here about Oct. 28, and, after 
a stay of three or four days, will pro
ceed direct to Khartum, where ,he will 
preside at the opening of the Gordon 

\ College. The nerw barracks for British 
troops at Khartum are now almost 
complete, * and the headquarters and 
four companies, of the 3rd Battalion 
Royal Fusiliers, who are to be their 
first occupants, leave Cairo foa* the 
Sudan on Oct. 14. These barra-cks are 
on the latest model, have wide, airy 
verandahs, and are fitted thruout with 
electric light. The Royal Fusiliers w ill 
be succeeded at the Citadel Barracks. 
Cairo, by the 2nd Battalion Rifle Bri
gade, now on their way from the 
Cape. The Seaforth Highlanders are 
expected to have for India about the 
eQd of January next.

Metropolitan Railway Co. oct. a
::::::::8ct à
................Oct. 23
................Oct. 30
................Nov. «
................Nov. 13
................Nov. 20

Kgœiiï,
LAKE ONTARIO
LAKE ERIE ...............
LAKE MEG ANTIC ..
LAKE SIMUOE .........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ...

For further particulars as to pasaeng’V 
rates and freight apply to S. J. SHARI, 
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street.

Richmond Hill, Avrora, Newmarket 
and Intermediate Potato.

34
Bryce. 14 

48 Total ...................... 48
Walkerton was transferred toon Cents

krs. oom- 
lish brush

The members rrf the Army Medienl Corps Markbam.

on toerl suhjrotdo7 -tiagl^ and ^th« . the Agricultural grounds on

i therTl?S'f hands sins'were Standing broad jump, senior—F. H. XVar- 
monstratlons in the art of bandaging were . |t yas„:i Brown. Intermediate 
given, and, thruout, the address was of a _j k Kennedy, J. Rae. D. Shields, 
most Interesting and Instruetive character. Jvnlor_p. songster, R. Shields, G. Man-

Running long jump, senior—F. E. War- 
lner, It. Mason, N. Iteesor. Intermediate 
—j. Kennedy. II. Shields, J. Rae. Jun
ior—C. Galbraith, R. Shields. G. Maxwell.

Running hop, step and Jump, senior— 
IVarlner, Mason, Wurts. Intermediate— 
J Kennedy, J. Rae, D. Shields. Junior 
—Sengster, R. Shields, Coulson.

Standing high Jump—Wariner and Ma
son (tie). W. T. Kennedy, Iteesor.

Running lfigli jump, senior—\V arlner, 
Ref-sor and Stives (tie), Kennedy j: . 
Mason (tie). Intermediate—J. Rae, N. 
Shields. .1. Kennedy and D. Shields (tie). 
Ji nior—E. F.flde, Sangster,, R. Shields.

100 vards dash, senior—Wariner, Brown, 
Meson: time , Intermedlato-J.
Kennedv. J. Rae, R. MTilte (13 sec.). Jun
ior—E. Eade, Sangster, R. Shields; time
'^200 lJ-tres dash, senior — Wariner, 
Brown. Cowle; time 2514sec. Half-mile, 
jvrtor—A Brown, B. Hastings, A. Evans. 

Vaulting, senior—Wariner. L Stives, W.
Intermediate — Murray,

TIME TABLE.Total

Lawn Bowl».
The resident and non-resident members 

of the Raw Beach Bowling Club had n i 
Interesting game of lawn bowls on Thurs
day afternoon, the former winning by 26 
shots. Following is the scare:

Residents. Non-Residents.
W. M. Irving. F. Bryersk
B. Robdnson. E. D. Halllday.
E. R. Bavlngton. F. E. Mutton.
C. Abraham, ak.... 40 Alex. Gem mill, ak.19
E. James. Dr. Ha mil.
Hugh Munro. J- E-dmonas.
c. E. Edmonds. D. C. Nixon.
A. II. Loughced. R Hnrston.
W. K. lilchi'B. W. A. Ha raton.
W. L. Edmonds, sk.13 T. Lalor, sk .........8

Total..........53 Total............
Dr Hamil end J. Edmonds are residents 

of the beach, but played with the non
residents in order to complete their rink.

the herald road race.

Hamilton, Oct. 16.—The annual foot
race of The Herald cups took place to
day, the distance being a few rods less 
thaw 20 miles. Only .eight started, 
-[’he result was somewhat of a sur
prise. as it was confidently believed 
either Caffery, who holds the Ameri
can record for the distance, or Le 
Banre, who finished first last, year, 
would oatolh the Judges’ 'eyes first. 
Caffery dropped out after going half 
the distance, and the best L* Barre 
could do was second. S. A. Mellor of 
Yonkers, N.Y., won the race, his time 
being 1 hour. 60 minutes and 31 sec
onds. Le Barre was second, in 1,04.10. 
He was bitten by a dog near Hendrle’s 
farm. Frank Anderson was third in 
1 59.55. The only other one to finish 
was Thomas, his time being 2.06.15. 
N. Turnham fell on the Jockey 
Club roadhouse and hurt his face. 
F J. BallUe and L. Thomas, quit early 
in* the race. Mellor opened at 5 to 1. 
and was backed down to 8 to 5 at 
post time. Caffery was the favorite, 
at even money, and Le Barre $as 7 
to 5. The rest were at long price*

80ING SOUTH) AM. AM. AM. A.M 
I .... 7.80 9.16 11.16
f P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 
) 2.00 & 16 4.16 6 00 7.30

Merit ml Field
Class
kt complets 
range from 
» Light 

L> deli ter 
iris of city.

MANCHESTER LINERS.
The following are the proposed sailings: 

From Montreal.

Newmarket
(Leaver

Cars leave for Glen Grove and In-
tnetee.

RUSSIAN ANTI-ZIONIST MOVE. about Oct. 2tst•Manchester City, 
Manchester Engineer “termedlate points every 16 

Telephones, Msia 3102i North 1909.
come to 

Quebec 
expect

Oct. 28th 
Nov. 6thSt. Petersburg, Oct. 16.—Finance 

Minister de Witte has forbidden the 
shares of the Jewish Colonial Trust to 
be bought or sold in Russia. This 
action caused consternation among the 
Polish Zionists, who strongly support
ing the trust. In Lodz. Russian Po
land. alone, shares to the amount of 
$75,000 were purchased recently.

Pastoral Letter An Tuberculosis.
The following pastoral has been ad

dressed to the clergy and laity of the 
diocese by the Bishop of Ottawa, wtio 
wrote from Barry’s Bay :
To the reverend clerfey and the faith

ful laity of the Church of England 
In the Diocese of Ottawa :

My Dear Brethren,—Having in my 
address to our Diocese Synod In June 
last drawn your attention do the effort< 
which are being initiated and promot
ed by the Canadian Association lor 
the prevention of consumption und 
other forms of tuberculosis, it is not 
necessary for me at this time to do 
more than ask your careful perusal 
and coifeideratlon of the report of ‘he 
second annual convention of the as
sociation. The painful fact that Blind 
cases of consumption result in death 
In the Dominion of Canada each year, 
after many months, probably several 
years, of sore distress to the sufter- 

and their families, ought to move 
every one in every rank to do any
thing In his or her power to strengthen 
the anti-tuberculosis crusade’ In Can
ada.

It Is open to you
I to became a member of this as

sociation by paying the annual sub
scription of one dollar.

2. To direct the attention of those in 
your locality, and especially of those 
who_may seem to you to be sickening 
for consumption, to this society, an.1 
its efforts to circulate information 
concerning tuberculosis, and the pro
per treatment of it In Its early stages, 
so as to ensure, as far as may be. pro
tection to -members of the same family, 
and the restoration of the sufferers

3. To urge on all the vital 
importance of prompt and in
telligent and .thoro attention to 
the very first indications. o: 
consumption, so that It may be check 
ed at once, before the condition of the 
patient can invite and prove favorable 
to the tuberculous bacilli, which an 
floating about in every impure atmos 
pere. both in the home and In 111 
streets. Believe me your faithful 
friend and Bishop, Charles Ottawa.

Manchester Shipper 
Manchester Importer 
•Manchester Commerce “ Nov. 23rd

« Nov. 13th

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.tain
le, Satui-

•Cold storage.
Accommodation for a limited number - 

of passengers
For freight, passage and other la forma- 

tion, apply to DAWg0N HARL1NQj
28 Welllngfon-street K.f Toronto. 

FURNESS, WITHY & CO.,
Montreal.

WILL SETTLE IN MEXICO.
With a view to securing an ample cupp’.y 

of good potable water for the Asylum 
for the Insane at Hamilton, Ontario, the 
Department of the Provincial Secretary, Is 
prepared to chnslder tenders tor the boring 
of an Artesian Well, or Wells, or develop
ing other springs to the proximity of the 
Institution, either with or without a guar
antee by the contractor to furnish a dally 
am ply of about 70,000 gallons.

Tenderers will be asked to furnish ample 
security for the due fulfilment if my un
dertaking entered into, and the tenders to 
be considered mast be forwarded to the 
Department of the Inspector of Prisons and 
Public Charities, Parliament Buildings To
ronto, Ontario, not later than the 31st Oc
tober, 1902.

The Superintendent of the Asylum tor the 
Insane; Hamilton, will supply any Informa
tion to Inquirers, and will go over the sit
uation with them at their convenience.

R. CHRISTIE,
Inspector of Prisons and Public Charities, 

Toronto.
October 3, 1902.

El Paso, Texas, Oct. 16.—Commander 
J. D. Snyman, a noted Boer fighter, 
is here en route to Mexico City to con
fer with President Diaz relative to a 
large tract of land in Mexico to be 
colonized by Boer refugees. tien. 
Snyman said he was going to Mexico 
At the suggestion of Dr. Muller, envoy 
of the Orange Free State, who visited 
Mexjgo about five months

jlloa.

■entile»
135The general 

amongst the members was that the time 
spent in Ontario was too short, find an 
endeavor should he made to lengthen the 
stay. Mr. Russel had a plan worked out, 
that clubs should play two short games a 
day, not exceeding 18 ends, limiting each 
club to two rinks, so that as many clubs 
ns possible would be given the opportunity 
to meet the visitors. However, the mat
ter was left In the hands of the following 
sub-committee, making the point explicit 
that an attempt should be made to lengthen 
the visitors’ stay In Ontario: Messrs. Mc
Fadden, F la voile, Edwards and Moore.

Drafts of the revised constitution, wnlea 
will be sent to each club, will be dealt 
with at the next meeting. In April.

Mr. Robson moved a resolution, second
ed bv Mr. Flavelle, expressing regret at 
the death of J. D. Moore, ®t. Mary s, 
brother of the president, and directing 
that the sympathy of the association be 
extended to Ms family.

After the new officers had been present
ed, and -a motion, appreciating the work, 
in th* past, of the president had been 
passed, the meeting adjourned The fol
lowing Is the grouping adopted bj -he 
members:

consensus

7
americax line. 

NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDON. 
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

Oct, 88 St, Louis.........Nov. 12
2U Philadelphia..Nov. li

Nor. Ji
St. Louis. ..... ——— 
8^Pto*1PHa.V.VNov. 5 St. Paulago-

Came Alone From Warsaw.
Chicago, Oct. 16.—After traveling 

from Warsaw, Poland, to Chicago, 
Gisela and Bella Branovltch, aged 13 
and 10 years respectively, have been 
arrested for violation of the United 
Mates Immigration laws, they being 
considered dependents. They came 
here to live with an uncle. Max 
Branovltch. The children had been 
taken from Warsaw to Palestine by 
an aunt. From Palestine they journey
ed alone to Paris, and then to Que
bec, where they were met by another' 
uncle, who succeeded in evading the 
Immigration officers, and brought the 
children to Chicago. 'The 
probably will be .returned to the uncle 
at Quebec.

torne Stlll- 
e, highest 
nd
priced for 
ich $1.10, 
$1.614. ■ 18

m Kennedv.
Junior—G. Maxwell, S. Hastings, TAR LIME,fiteele.

C. Galbraith.
Archery igirlsHM. Forsythe, Lillie Ro-

Drlvlng nails (girls)—L. Jerman, Fran
kie Morgan. M. Forsythe.

Wnlkintr race (girls), 75 yards—Marlon 
Yorng. M^-Me Forsythe. Lillie Chapman. 

K iekinjr football—B. Cleland, B. Hzist-

Throwing baseball—Warlner, Wnrts, B.
^FlelT-n thnrk wrestling—Kennedy and Ma
son. Mnlcobm and Galbraith. nti -

Team rare—Form TV.—Reesor. Kennedv 
Form TII.—B. Brown. Wnrts

RED
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PA BIS.

Sailing Saturday at 10 a.m.
“dnd II » fiâïftmr.:..n«v. *

Broadwuy, New York.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

General Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Bteam-

.Nov. 1

1351
185

XNOTICE Kin* of Slam to Visit U.9.
victoria, B. C., Oct 16.— Discussiee 

the vizit of the Crown Prince of Slam 
to the United States, John Barrett, - 
Commissioner In the Orient of the, 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St. 
Louis, says, in an interview given to 
The North China Daily News, that If 
the Prince reports favorably,his father, 
King Chulalonkorn I., will in the near 
future visit the United States, going 
by way of Japan and San Francisco.

N 2437 nnfl Stive*.,
?: T-edT”:

To William Kennedy, late of Hamilton, 
Ontario :

His Honor Robert Baldwin Carmen, Snr- 
roente Judge of Lincoln, has appointed 
Friday, Oct. 24th. 1902, at 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon, at his chambers at St. Cath
arines, for the final passing of the accounts 
In the estate of yonr late brother, John 
Kennedv, deceased, and a copy of such 
appointment has been mailed to yon at 
Hamilton.

-n.
F Potatorraro-Cowle. Brown C Malcolm, 

rvoleArace—W. Wnrts, McDonald, L
K?hildr?n

era

NE StivCF.
Hurdle 

MeLonnld.
Three-letrged
,Wo finer nrwl Wurta.
0 growler bnmmer—Stives, W. T. Ken
nedy. Wariner.

drawbacks

rnnp—Mason. W. T. Kennedy.
Mal-

—Tankard Groups.—
No 1 — Toronto Granite. Toronto Pros

pect Park, Toronto Parkdnle. Scnrboro, 
Maple U-af, Toronto, Caledonian, Toronto 
Queen City, Toronto. Oshawa WhChy 
Umpire—A. F. MacLaren, M. I . Play at
Toronto. ^ Hamiltm, Asylum. Glanford, 
Dundas, Niagara Falls, Simcoe HanriUon 
Thistle, Hamilton Victoria, Galt. J in pi re 
—Rev. R. N. Burns. Piny at Hamilton 

No 3 _ Woodstock. I-ondon. London 
Forest City, St. Thomas. Bright, Paris, 
Ayr, Galt, Granite, Iiobcoygeon Umpire 
— Rev It E Knowles. Play at Paris.

x-„ "4 1_ parry Sound. Alllston, Barrie, 
Collingwood, Churchill. Beaverton. Orillia, 
Gravenhurst. Bohcaygcon. Umpire—J. n. 
Fin veil e. Plav at Bnrrle.

Xo 5 — Bowmanvllle. Kingston, Cobonrg, 
Port' Hope, Port Perry, Lindsay, Peter- 
boro Granite, Peterboro Thlatle, ^obcay- 

Umpire—Sheriff Paxton. Play at

race—Kennedy andw
Ontario Voterln<zry College.

The opening lecture of session 1902- 
03 of the Ontario Veterinary College 
was delivered on Oct. 15 by the princi
pal, Prof. Andrew Smith, F-R.C.V.S. 
The large class of students, who gath
er . tram various parts of North 
America, the Pacific coast, the islands 
of the West Indies, as well as from 
the Dominion of Canada, and some 
from Great Britain, listened with rapt 
attention to the lecture. The session 
presents every Indication of being a 
most successful one. ____

T, JAMES A. KEYES. 
Solicitor for Administratrix. 

■» St. Catharines, Oct. 11th, 1902.REET 406
AUTUMN
OPENING.

OF TYPEWRITING.256

As the result of an
nflMnTtoquiry Instituted, by the Hun- 
enrlan government with reean-d to the 

of the typewriter for official docu
ments it has been established the 
™!h documents cannot be depended 
on for more than eight to ten years. 
™ the end of which time the char
acters become Invislb’o The orphan 
-nurts have, therefore, been ^
discontinue the use of the typewrite^ 
tor°documents requiring to be kept a
tong time._______ ______________

PRINCE ARTHUR’S DEPARTURE

London. Oct. 16.—Prince Arthur of 
Connaught will take leave of his par
ents and friends early to-morrow morn- 
Il g Oil his departure for South Africa. 
His Roval Highness, who will be ac- 
ompanied by Capt. XVyndhanr Is re 

’•.ining his regiment, the 1 th Hussars, 
is taking out to South Africa a 

They will march

h Hyatinthà
^Quality. To the public gen

erally we extend a most 
cordial invitation t o 
visit Diamond Hall on 
Saturday, October 18, 
the occasion of our 
Autumn Opening, 

a We have made for 
the coming season 

'll tensive preparation and 
II our display of European 
|| Art Goods and Fine 
11 Jewe.ry will be the 
M finest ever shown in 
™ Canada.

tin the daiv mentiorp’d no 
attempt will be made bo in
duce purchases and no sale* 
will oe made except by 
ial request.

The Glionna Mars- 
i '.itio Orchestra will be 

■•nt from 2.30 until 
1 ) > clock p.m.

$3309’ /

1 TO THE

If You have 
Weak Lungs
Angier’s Petroleum Emulsion will 
benefit them immediately. By its 
soothing, healing and antiseptic 
action, it cleanses and heals the 
sore, irritated and diseased mem
branes, stops the cough, revitalizes 
the blood, creates healthy flesh and 
strengthens the whole system. 
Angier’s Petroleum Emulsion is 
pleasant to take, agrees with weak 
stomachs, promotes a healthy appe
tite and keeps the digestive organs 
in a healthy condition so that the 
food is properly digested and 
assimilated. A gain in weight 
always follows its use.

All druggist* sell it.

Pacific Coast!
1 Vo.0,?- Grand Rapid* Glencoe Toledo, 
Detroit. Thamesvllle. Windsor, Chatham, 
Itidgetown. Umpire—G. N. Matheson. 
Play at Windsor.

Xn 7 — Southampton. St. Mary s. Sea- 
fortlu Forest, Stratford, Clinton, Lneknotv, 
Harriston, Walkerton. Umpire—Robert 
Held. Play at Stratford. , „

No. 8 — Flora. Fergus. Guelph Union, 
Brampton, Waterloo, Guleph Royal Ci v, 
Preston. Milton. Umpire—Dr. Rusaell. 
Play at Guelph.

—Diptrtet Cup Competition.—
No 1 — Newmarket. Georgetown. Sear 

boro.' Toronto l.ikevlew. Umpire—John 
Balm Play at Toronto 

Nd. 2 — Krone. Lakefield. 
Campbellford. Umpire—E. B.
Plav at Peterboro.

No a — Petmlea. Sarnia. Durham, 
Ptottsvllle. Parkblll. Umpire—John Welsh. 
Play at Stratford.
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From Chicago via the Chicago 6 Jiorih-Wcstgrn 
Railblap evert dot daring September and October. 
Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars Chicago to San 
Francisco, Los Angeles and Portland dailt! double 
berth rate from Chicago only S6.00. Personalia 
Conducted Excursions to the Coast twice per Week.

The- Government Newspaper.
London, Oct. 16.—Since the close of 

the South African wrar, says The Pall 
Mall Gazette, the government, as news 
paper proprietors, have had to face 
“declining circulation.” At the height 
of the war The London Gazette, nt 
shilling a copy, reached an unprecedc ; 
ed sale. The Ixmdon Gazette, whiel 
>Iacaulay de.seribed as • “containin 
nothing but what the Secretary o 
State wished the nations to know'.” 
probably the oldest journal In existem- 
It was first established ini Oxford 1 
1665, during the time) of the giro.i 
plague, when the court w’as temporari'. 
removed to that city.

and
'raft of 1-70 men.

Hounslow Barracks to Feltham 
ca-nd leave at 0 a.m. for South- 
theire to embark for the Cape.

Round-trip tickets are also on sale daily at reduced rates 
Chicago to the Coast, with special low rates on certain 
specified dates. Three trains a day to San Francisco and 
two per day to Portland. The only double track road to 
the Missouri River.

1
rrom 
station, 
mpton. Norwood.

Edward». 8l.

? ALL TKXNT AOeXTS Mi TK3KTTS VU TMS
To prove to you that Ha 
Chase s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles

SSBtSSSFE&SS
Site'

Files Chicago & North=Western By.ING w. a. KNiSKiaN, aura t**mo a—*
Meta-1 Markets.

Now York, Oct. lfi.—Pig Iron, quiet: 
northern, #21 to $20; southern, $19 to *2.3. 
Popper, firm, $11.60 to $11.75. Lead, qniet, 
4Ue Un, firm. Straits, $25.75; plates, 
steady. Spelter, quiet, domestic, 5%e.

L - E” Colonial
Die instruments fiïîilF BROS.

Jr. Chase’s Omtmer,I7* & CO.>
eet Cast.
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î OCTOBER 17 1902TTTF. TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
ONE MAN’S EXPOSURE OF CIVIC CORRUPTION

ST. LOUIS TWEED DAYS BROUGHT TO LIGHT

6 knowledge that maliciousT HAVING come to 
reports are being <
are not filling orders paid for at low prices for 

Hard Coali and at the same time selling the same 
coal to new customers at $14 to $18 per ton, we wish 
to give all such statements an emphatic denial. The 
highest price at which we have sold Hard Coal this 
season was $7.00 per ton.

"If Mr. Folk world tell me whet the other 
testified to. Please nave him Irepresentatives of Council and House com

bines, were arrested on bench ^warrants 
and placed under heavy bonds. Kratz was 
brought into court from a meeting at 
which plans were being formed for his 
election to the (National Congress. Murrell 
was taken from his undertaking establish
ment. Emil Meysenburg, millionaire brok
er, was seated In his office when a sheriff a 

_ „ „ deputy entered and read a document that
„ . . . P/iairtfti Titv in 11 8 Were Bought and Sold to me charged him with bribery. The summonsBest Interests Of the rourtn l/lly in U.O. H leached Henry Nicolaus while tie was

«... n Tod. seated at his desk, and the wealthy -brewerHlahest Bidder—Rottenness begun at me ■ vm* vu compelled to send ;or a bondsman to
In & bank for the purpose of bribing cer- in rid passing a night in Jail. The cable
him assemblymen to secure tbe passage dashed the news to Cairo, btt'Pfc.that Ellis
of a street railroad ordinance. \t ainwright, many times a mlillon.ilre pro-

No names were mentioned, but Mr. Gal- prietor of the tit. Louis brewery .hat bears
Tin surmised that the bill referred to was his name now a member A. Xew York Jurisprudence,
one Introduced on behalf of the Suburban brefcer’s firm, had been indicted. Julius t0niey proved
Hallway Companv. An hour later Mr. Folk Lehmann, one of the members of the a oonrk-tion. was secured, 
sent the names of nearly one hundred per- I’«rose of Delegates, who had Joked lht. penitentiary was

to the sheriff, with Instructions to while waiting In the grand Jury s ante- Kratz, the Congressional candidate, 
Htihnopn» them before the grand Jury at room, had his laughter cut short by the fvited $40,(XX) by flight, and John K. M ir- 

The list included cwuciJmen, mem- han(l of a deputy sheriff on his shoulder rcn also disappeared. Mr. Folk tFac<:d 
hPrs of the House of Debates/ of ticers and the words, “You are charged with Kratz to Mexico, caused his arrest in 
on1? Hivpptors of ihe Suburban Railway, Perjury.' He was Joined at the bar of uaudalajara, negotiated with the apthorl 
Sïnk nrpsidents and caKr* In three ,ht* crlmlnat court by Harry Faulkner, ties for his surrender, and, when this fail- 
bauk pre. . wan being pushed «bother mirth-provoking member. od, arranged for his return home to con-

vit-nr hint st lSuIs wa? laughing Consternation spreaa among the boodle ftibS ns he did three weeks ago, and so
r/^hJ^hnVplokl*' '^Huch thing» had beei <?«ng. Some of the men took night trams i,r0ught about the indictment, on Sept. 8, 

Th A“ïnAn who hîîl hem for other Rtntes and foreign countries; the o( i* members of the municipal ’egl-da- 
attempted before. _ I he men who had be-i U)ajority rom.,jn€d alKi counseled together tv re. The second case was that of Julius 
ordered t0 aTTe*r l)^°re the srami Ju / within twenty-four hours aften the Vrst i.ehmnnn. Two years at hard labor was 
jested as they chatty in the_aatOTOO , indictments were returned, a meeting cr* the sentence, and the man who had led 
and newspaper accounts of th^e piehmln- bribe givers and bribe-takers was held In the jokers In the grand Jury anteroom 
ary examinations were written In the spirit south St. Louis, the total wealth of those w ould have fallen when le heard it, am* 
of burlesque. In attendance being $30,000,000, and their not a friend been standing ne.tr.

It has developed since tb8t c< mbined pollcital influence sufficient to Resides the convictions of these-
cult Attorney roik knew notning, carry any municipal election under normal , other men of good standing fn the com-
and was not able to learn inuen conditions. | uiunity and the flight of many more, part-
more during the first few days; but âilll W«« Alone. nershlps were dissolved, companies had to
he says fie saw here and there puffs of ahl aligned In >pposi- he reorganized to rkl themselves of men
smoke and he determined to find the lire. tIoi| to one maiT who still was ulouef It disgraced, and save their credit: business
It was not an easy Job. The first br^ak n.fl8 not untjj manv indictments had been houses were closed bee iuse their propne- 
into such .^system Is always difficult. Mr, returned that a citizens’ committee was tors were absent, clubs expelled prominent 
Jjoik began with nothing bat courage and formcfl to furnlsh fund8 and even then numbers ,nnd families were broken up. 
a strong personal conviction. He caused lri(gt of tho c^ntrlbutora concealed their Mr. Folk, deterred as little by success as 
peremptory summons to oe issued requir id(.ntitr> Ml. james L. Blair, the by failure, moved right on; he was not 
leg the immediate attendance in the gv«n * i h-, .,surer testlfled in court that einted; he was not sorrowful. The nan 
jury room of Charles H. Turner, president : thpv wpr’e afrald to be known Ieat min proceeded with his work quickly, surely, 
of the Suburban Railway,and i’fii.ip Stix-ke, businPSS »• srafllng. but without fear or pity. The
Lrk5d?«£n to beltevTw^ the'«telatl1;” At ,he mating of corruptionist, threo terror spread, nn,l tho rout w„. co.t,pl,tc.
iÎap»iÎ inCtiiu? dpnl t̂ne ,cgl3iau ” courses were decided upon. Political lead- Inquiry Broadened,
agent m « eai. ers were to work on the Circuit Attorney When another grand Jury was sworn.

by promise of future reward, or by threats. flnd proceeded to take testimony, there 
Detectives were to ferret out of the young were scores of men wdlo threw up their 
lawyer’s past anything tlmt could be used hands, and, crying “Mea culpa!” begged 
against him. Witnesses would be sent out to be permitted to tell all they knew, and 
of town and provided wdth money to re- not be prosecuted. The inquiry bro i lened. 
main away until the adjournment of the The son of a former Mayor was indicted

I foi misconduct 1n office, while servingA as
and the

fellows have 
do that.” we

Warranta Served.
Two Indictments w.ere found as the re

sult of this Central Traction bill. *nd 
bt nch warrants were served on Robert m. 
Snyder and George J. Kiobusoh. The 
State charges the former with being one 
of the promoters of the bill, the definite 
allegation being bribery. Mr. Klobuseh, 
who Is president of the American 
Wheel Company, is charged with 

The first case tried was that of EmU 
Meysenburg, the millionaire, who com
pelled the Suburban people to purenase fil» 
v ofthloss stock. He was defended by 
three attorneys of high repute in criminal 

but the young Circuit At- 
equal to the emergency, »nd 

..... Three yeai» In 
the sentence. Charles 

for-

CurStory of ttow the

and Lincoln Stef- We have no Hard Coal to sell at present, and are 
not selling any at any price. After the strike is settled 
we will be receiving Hard Coal as soon as it can be 
got. In the meantime we are supplying Soft Coal 
and Wood to our customers as fast as we can deliver 
it. We regret that the rush of orders and the diffi
culty in obtaining extra teams makes it impossible to 
fill orders promptly.

Claude H. Wetmore
McClure’s magailne for October.

fourth city in size In the 
Is making two announce-

fona In
sV

St. Louis, the
mentf to^the’ world: one that it is the 

worst governed city In the land; the 
other that It wishes all men to come and 

It. It Isn't our worst governed city; 
Philadelphia la that- But St- Louis is 
wvrth examining while we have It Inside

-<?C'

isee

//. edout.
There Is a man at work there, one man, 

all alone, but he is the Circuit
X

working ■
id.strict or state) Attorney, and he Is ”do- 
iug his duty." That is what thousands of 
district attorney's and other public officials 
have promised to do and boasted of doing. 
This man has a literal sort of mind.*- He 

thin-liped, firm-mouthed, dark little

1&
and

Is a
u an. who never raises his voice, but goes 
ahead doing .with 8r smiling eye and a set 
jaw. the simple thing he said he would 
-jo. The politicians and reputable citizens 
who asked hhu to run, urged him when 
be declined. When he said that if elect
ed he would have to do his duty, they 
said, “Of course.’’ So he ran, they sup
ported him, and he was elected.

of these poUtielalus are sentenced

u
/7

Now

to the penitentiary, some are in Mexico.
tt Attorney, nuding that his

THE ONE MAN RESPONSIBLE.

Mr. Folk Talks.
“Mister, your saloon is on fire,”—but even “Gentlemen,” said Mr. rout, “I have sc- 
the saloon keepers of a nelgbJxirhood had cured sufficient evidence to warrant the 
io pay to keep in their Inconvenient local- return of indictments against you for l»rl- 
ity a market which public interest would bery, and I shall prosecute you to the full 
nave moved. 1 extent of the law and send you to the penl-

From the assembly, bribery spread Into ! nutlary unless you tell to this grand jury 
other departments. Men empowei-ed to the complete history of the corruptionist 
issue pediller’s licenses and permits to clti- : methods employed uy you to tec lire the 
zens who wished to erect awnings or use passage of Ordinance No. 44. I shall givo 
a portion of the sidewalk for storage pur- >tm three days to consider the matter. At 
poses charged an amount In excess of the ilie end of mat time, It you have not re
prices stipulated by law. and pocketed the ; turned here and given us the information 
difference. The <lty*s money was loaned at demanded, warrants will be issued for your 
interest, and the Interest was converted arrest.”
into private bank accounts. City earring 's They looked at the audacious young i ro 
were used by the wives and children of city seruior and left the Fourt Court's building 
officials. Supplies for public ins’Itutlons without uttering a word. He waited. Two 
found their way to private tables; one itenir days later, Charles P. Johnson, the vetejan 
ized account of food furnished the poor- ; criminal lawyer, called, and said that his 
house included California jellies, imported client, Mr. Stocke, was in such 
cheeses, and French wines! A member of that hc would be unable to appear before 
the assembly caused the Incorporation of tin? grand jury.
a grocery company, with his sons and "i am truly sorry that Mr. Stocke is ill, 
daughters the eetenslhle stockholders, and replied Mr. Folk, "for his pvesen.-c here 
succeeded in having Ills bid for city sup- ; is Imperative, and It he falls to appear 
plies accepted al.ho the ligur.a were :n he will be arrested before sundown.’’ 
excess of his competitors’. In return for That evening a conference was held in 
the favor thus shown, ho Indorsed a meas- ’ Gov. Johnson s office, and the next day 
ure to award tbe contract for city printing ' this story was told in the grand Jun
to another member, and these two voted '"om by Chati.es H Turner, millionaire 
aye on a bill granting to a third the exclu- president of the Suburban Hallway and 
«he right to furnish city dispensaries wt.h corroborated by Th.llp stocke, man about 
drugs town and a good fellow;

The Suburban, anxious to seU out at a 
large profit to its only competitor, the St.

. . , , , .. . . ._ Louis Transit Co., caused to be drafted
thousands of dollars for the sake of elec- lb(. measure known as House Bill No. 44. 
tion to either branch of tbe assembly. One sweeping were the grants that Mr.Turmr, 
night, on a street car to the idty Hall, a wjj0 piaUned and executed the dominent, 
new member remarked tmlt the nickel he tolu the directors In his confldence that 
handed the conductor was his last. Tile enactment into law would <*ihnn>c 
next day he deposited $.'>000 In a «avlnga the value of the oroperty from fhr^e to 
*>ank. A member of tbe House of Dele- s?x million dollars. The bill Introduced, 
Kates admintted to the February Grand Mr Turner visited- a politician who had 
Jury that his dividends from the combine long been known as a legislative ;igent and 
uetted $20,000 in one year; a councilman 5l>ikcd his price for securing the passage 
stated that he was paid $50,000 for his : uf the measure. "One hundred and forty- 
vote on a single measure. | live thousand dollars will be my fee," was

Bribery was a joke. A newspaper man the reply. The railway president demur 
overheard this conversation one evening In! red. He would think the matter over, ne 
the corridor of the City Hall. j said, and he hireti a cheaper man, Mr,

“Ah there, my boodler!” said Mr. Dele- ! S'ocke. Stocke conferred with the repre 
gate. I sentatlve of the combine in the House of

“Stay there, my grafter!” replied Mr. I Delegates and reported that $75.000 would 
Councilman. “Can you lend me a hundred i bo necessary In this branch of the As 
for a day or two?” ' s< mbly. Mr. Turner presented a note In-

•‘Not at present. But I can spare It If the dorsed by two of the directors whom i-e 
Z— bill goes thru to-night. Meet me at I could trust, and secured a loan from the 
F—'s later.” i German American Savings Bank.

“All right, my jailbird: I’M be there.” I Hnd Funds With Him.
Um Foreign* corporations ^'e Tô Te ^
city to share in its despoliation, and home î!.D1!Lapnfntivphof ^hn lfnn^L ,n

Pr-m^hl'e "w'^î-th mMlions wers'^ranted i meet hill“ in ,hp «**<» of the Lincoln Trust w“ oneTent of eàih ?o the city, and ! ^ox^Mr ‘ Stoeke° Dialed
n ith provision for only the smallest future i fl;.PwcJ tbhe rol|M0> ^.IWO. find each ,ub- 
payment, several companies which, refused S(,,.|h(ï(j to an agr<,cmtnt that the box 
to pay blsckm-i.i loaye. eitizens " ere ..heuld not be opened unless 1X'th were
-obbed more and ..lore boldly: payrolls „resent. Of eom-fe the conditions spr^d 
wore padded with the names of non-existent upon the brink's dav book made no refer- 
persons; work on public Improvements was ,.D(,e {„ tle p,lrpose for whlen fnni1
neglected, while money for them .'went to had been deposited, but an agreeiuant en- 
the boodlers. tered into by Messrs. Stocke and Murrell

Some of the newspapers protested, dis- "as to the effect that the $75,000 ehould 
Interested citizens were alarmed, and the be given Mr. Mlirreil as soon as the bill 
shrewder men gave warnings, but none became an ordinance and by him dis- 
dn red make an effective stand. Behind tribu ted to the members of the combine, 
the corruptionists were men of‘wealth- and Stocke turned to the council, and upou his 
social standing, who. because of special report a further sum of $60,000 vas secur 
privileges granted them, felt bound to sup- ©d. These bills were placed in a ;»afe de
port and defend the looters. Independent P©*»It box of the Mississippi Valley 
victims of the far-reaching conspiracy sub- ( o., and the man who held the key as re
mitted In silence, thru fear of Injury to présenta five of the council combine was

Charles H. Kratz.

The Circu
"duty” was to catch and convict ema
il uls, and that the biggest criminals were 
some ot these same politicians and leading 
citizens, went alter them, it is magum- 
cviu, but the politicians declare it isn't 
politics.

grand jury.
Mr. Folk at once felt the pressure, and It his father's private secretary, 

wna of a character to startle one. States- grand jury recommended that the ex
men, lawyers, merchants, clubmen, church.- Mayor be sued In the civil courts, to re- 
men—In fact, men prominent in all walks cover Interests on public money which he 
of life—visited him at his office and at his hod placed in his own pocket- A true 
home, and urged that he cease such ac- bill fell on a former City Register, .and 
tlvlty against fellow-townspeople. Political more Assemblymen were arrested, charged 
preferment was promised if he would yield; with making Illegal contracts with the 
a political grave if he persisted. Threaten- city. At last, the ax struck upon the 
lug letters came, warning him of plots to trunk of the greatest oak of the forest, 
murder, to disfigure, and to blackguard. ; Col. Edward R.i Butler, the man who has 
Word came from Tennessee that detectives controlled elections in 8t. Louis for 
were investigating every act of bis life. Mr. many yrrtrs, the multi-millionaire, who has 
Folk told the politicians that he was not nsen from bellows boy in a blacksmith s
seeking political favors, and not looking shop to be the maker and guide of the
forward to another office: the others he Governors of M ssouri, one or ^he men 
defied. Meantime he probed the deeper who helped nominate and rJ
into the municipal sore. With his Crst sue- *!«'>. was nrttrted on two' pon'lt»( ' h,,rg,
cesses, and aided by the panic among the 1"C 1 attempted ^ bribery. That Butler has 
boodlers, be soon had them suspicious of controlled ,1^gl®I‘ltlonrr h^î|evP timt he
T „a„nd0i?ePardr?oha.tüIaï’’aoSre nmf M -r 'X^TVlbl'" 1^7 gejera.^

lightest sign of dagger One member of «"deratood that «wnfd^ MUjrjm. 
the House of Delegates became so fright- f h* , ot have to nny f0r votes,
ened while under the Inquisitorial cross- but 'that hedh1 no; batre t,» 
fire, that he was seized w Ith* «ervot» And .^opeu hr.bety 
chill, and his false teeth fell to the floor. . , ewenr that he >ff<*red them
The rattle so increased bl» that he {helr approval of a garbage con-
rushed from the room without stopping to r . ^
Pick up his teeth, and boarded the next . Yee, but typical. Other cities
train. tare to-dav In the same condition as 8t.

Louis before Mr. Folk was Invited in to
It was not long before Mr. Folk had dug Sio Its rottenness. » Chicago ;s denning 

up the Intimate history of 10 years of cor- itself up Just now. So is Minneapolis, and 
ruptlon, especially of the business of the IIttsburg recently had a bribery scandfl; 
North and South and the Central Traction New York Is contented wtlh a respectable 
franchise grants, the last named being outside; Boston I* at peace; Cincinnati 
even more iniquitous than the Suburban. and St. Paul are satisfied, while Phlladel-

Early In 1898 n “promoter” rented a bvid- phia Is happy in the worst goveminent In 
ai suite at the Planters' Hotel, and, having the world. As for the small towns and 
stocked the rooms with wines, liquors and the villages, many of these are ns busy 
cigars Until they resembled a candidate's as bees at the loot, 
headquarters during a convention; sought i st. Lonl»,« Position,
introduction to members of the Assembly, j 9t Ix)UlLs indeed, in its lisgrace, lifts 
and to such political bosses as had influence a great advantagv. It was exposed late; 
with the city fathers. Two weeks after lt haa not been reformed and caught 
his arrival the Central Traction bill was and agniu, until its citizens are re
introduced “by request” in the Council, penciled to corruption. But, best of all, 
The measure was a blanket franchise, the man who has turned St. Louis Inside 
granting rights of way which had not been up> 
given to old established companies, and also t.Tô. __ 
permitted the beneficiaries to parallel any business 
track In the city. It passed both Houses, tlon; but they are so rarely pursued an _ 
despite the protests of every newspaper In cm ght that we do not fully realize whence 
the city, save one, and was vetoed by the the trouble couies. And, so most cities 
Mayor. The cost to the promoter was blame the politician.» and the Ignorant and 
$Mr>,<X)0. vicious poor. Mr. Folk has shown St.

Preparations were made to pass the bill Louis th.ic its bankers, brokers, corpora-
over the executive's negative. The bridal tlon officers, Its business men ire Jhc 
suite was restocked, larger sums of money -sources of evil so that, from the start, 
wore placed on deposit In the banks, and it will know the munlclp.il problem In Its 
tbe services of three legislative agents true Light. With a tradition for public 
were engaged. Evidence now In the pos- spirit, it may drop Butler and its run- 
session of the St. Louis courts tells In de- away bankers, brokers and bre’.vevs, «n(1» 
tall the disposition of $250,000 of bribe pushing aside the scruple of the hun- 
monev. Sworn statements prove that $75.- dreds of men down in blue book, and red 
000 was spent in the House of Delegates, book, and church register, who are lying 
The remainder of the $250,090 was uls- hidden behind the statutes of limitations, 
tributed In the Council, whose members, the city may restore good 
tho few in number, appraised their honor Otherwise, the exposures by Mr. 1 oik will 
at a higher figure on account of their high- result only in The perfection of Jie tor 
er nonl:ions In the business »nd sovhi) rnpt system. ï«r^ the c°)'e‘'™ 
world. Finally, but one vote was needed a when the goftd a ü:
to complete the necessary two-thirds in the Ihe Tweed hLdle dmdne^
unner chamber To secure this a council- Tammany to organize Jt5-.b°odle badness,
nmn of reputed integrity wns paid *50.000 the police exposure tnnjfljt It .0 mpr»'p 
In ™nslderP«tion that he vote nye when the 11. "UecThe
ordinance should come up for final passage, brdh now are Mike mart-
Bnt the promoter did not dare risk all upon ^ij^c^tv.le "he control of
tbe vote of one man. and he made this • hrlbcrv svstem excluding from the
novel proposition to another honored mem- , the great mass of weak ras
her, who accepted it . f*l8t nnd carrying on the business as a

One Proposition. business in ihe interest of a trustworthy
“You will vote on roll call after Mr.---- . few. District Attorney Jerome cannot

I will place $45,000 in ihe hands of your catch the Tammany men, tnd Circuit Af* 
son, which amount will become yours, ;t terney Folk will not be able nnotner| Jme 
you have to vote for the measure because to break the St. Louis ring, inis is or-
of Mr. -----’s not keeping his promise. But Louis’ one great chance.
if he stands out for it you can vote against But. for the rest of us. It does not mat
it, and the money shall revert to-»e.” ter about St. nolnt i-i

On the evening when the bllkwa. rend ;«Jj" wm^on^ln St. 'Louis is going
for final passage the City Hall .«»**- Ï on In nS»t of our titles, towns and til
ed with ward heelers and 1 user fqi itlcians. ; ”n nT^g problem of municipal govern- 
These men had been engaged by the pro- Am/rlcl hag not been solved. The
mo ter, at five and ten dollars a head, to ”, mav be tired of it, but they can
( heer on the boodling assemblymen. The , lt UI)—not vet.bill passed the house with a rush, and all 1 ot gixe n up '
crowded into the Council chamber. While 
the roll was being called the silence wns 
profound, for all knew that some men In 
the chamber whose reputations had been 
free from blemish were under promise and 
pay to part with, honor that night. When 
the clerk was tw'o-thirds down the list . 
those who had kept count knew that but ; London, Oct. 16.—In a despatch from 
one vote wns needed. One more name was 
called. The man addressed turned red, , 
then white, and after fully a minute’s hesi
tation he whispered “aye."’ The silence [ 
was so deathlike that his vote was heard , are 
throughout the room, and so also was wbtch the Shanhalkwan-New-chvvang 
heard the sigh of relief that escaped from 

of the member who could now

I Game From the Top.
The corruption of St. Louis came from 

the top. rue best citizuuâ—uie meicuauts 
aud big financiers—used to rule lue town, 
uud t«vy ruled it well. They set out to 
outstrip Cuicago. The commercial auu in
dustrial war between these two cities was 
at uue time a picturesque and dramatic 
spectacle such as witnessed only in our 
country. .Business men were not mere 
merchants and liie politicians not were 
grtftersf the two kinds ot citizens got to
gether and wielded the power oi Dunks, 
railroads, factories, the prestige ot tne 
c«ty, and the spirit of its citizens to 
gain business and population. And It was 
a close race. Chicago, naving the start, 
always led, but St- Louis had piut-k, in
telligence, and tremendous energy. It 
pressed Chicago hard. It excelled in a 
seise of civic beauty and good govern- 
uiert; and there are those who think yet 
lt might have won. But a chaugc oc
curred. Pubic spirit became private spirit, 
public enterprise became private greed.

Along about 1890, public franchises and 
privileges were sought not only for legit
imate profit and common convenience, but 
for loot- Taking but slight and always 
selfish interest in the public councils, the 
big men misused politics. The rill-raff, 
catching the small corruption, rushed 
li to the Municipal Assembly, drove out 
the remaining respectable n>en, nnd sold 
the city—Its streets, its • wharves, its 
markets, and all that it had—to the now 
greedy business men and [bribers. In other 
words, when the leading men began to 
devour their own city, the herd rushed 
Into the trough and fed also.

So gradually has this occurcd, that these 
same citizens hardly realize it. Go to 
St. Louis and you will flnd the habit of 
civic pride in them: that they boast. The 
visitor is told of the wealth of the resi
dents, of the financial strength of the 
banks, and of the 
of the industries, yet 
ed. refuse-burdened streets, and dusty or 
mud-covered alleys; he passes a ram
shackle fire-trap crowded with the sick, 
an l learns that It is the City Hospital; 
h» enters the Four Courts." and his 
nostrils are greeted with the odor of 
formaldehyde used as a disinfectant, and 
ipcnvder spread to destroy vermin; Tie 
calls at the new City Hull, and finds half 
the entrancé boarded with pine planks 
to cover up the unfinished interior. Fin
ally, he turns a tap ’n the hotel, to see 
liquid mud flow into wash-hasiu or bath
tub.

poor leaith

COAL AND WOODRan Into Debt.
Men ran into debt to the extent of

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I At Lowest 
l Cash Prices.

Dos: It lTp. ORATE,
BOO,
STOVE,
NUT,
PEA.

Best Hardwood, 
Soft Wood,
Pine,
Slabs,

}AT LOWEST 
CASH 

Prices.

WM. McGrlLL. db CO.
Head office and Yard: 
Bathurst <fc Farley are

bone
398I «Branch :

429 Queen West

partmenta as sections Is to be sent 
in to the general secretary on or before 
Jan,.15.

The Board of Directors approved of 
the plan of holding Joint meetings of 
seotionâ where such can be arranged 
for the discussion of subjects of common 
Interest.

growing importance 
he sees poorly p.i v-

turned it, as it were, upside down, 
In dll cities, the better classes—the 

m:-n—are the sources of eorrup-
ld

Met at the No/mal School on Thurs
day Concerning the Convention 

at Easter.
GALE ON THE ATLANTIC.

Pnseenser* on the Germanic Became 
Half Panic-Stricken.

8. E. WALKER TO BEAD A PAPER Queenstown, Oct. 1C.—The White Star 
Line steamship Germanic, which attir
ed here to-'day from New York, Oct 8, 
experienced terrific weather during her 
passage across the Atlantic. A hurri
cane broke over her near the Irish 
coast, and the steerage passengers be
came half panic stricken. They want
ed to get intajhe life-boats, but they 
were not allowed on deck, and were ulti
mately reassured.

The gale, which pegan yesterday, 
swept over the coast all night long. 
The Norwegian barque Bengal broke 
away from a tug on t»e high seas, and 
was totally wrecked near White Haven. 
The crew were rescued by the rocket

Grand Jury*» View.
The St. Izouis charter vests legislative 

power of • great scope in a Municipal As
sembly. which is composed of a Council 
anti a House of Delegates. Here is a des
cription of the latter by the February 
Grand Jury:

<
On “School Training aa n Prepara

tion for Commercial Life’’— 
Other Boelne»».

“We have had before us mnny of those 
who have been, and most of those who 
are nuw, members of the House of Dele
gates. We found a number of these ut
terly Illiterate and lacking in ordinary 
intelligence, unable to give a better rea
son for favoring1 or opposing a measure 

with the majority.

The Board of Directors of the Ontario 
met in theEducation Association 

Normal School on Thursday afternoon.
J. Seath, LD.D., was chairman, and 
those present were: R. W. Doane, sec
retary; W. J. Hendry, J. E. Wetherall,
M.A, Strathroy; T. H. Smythe, M.A.,
H. J. Crawford, M.A., J. Squair, B.A., E.
L. Hill, B.A., Guelph; E. H. Bruce, H.} British steamer Heraclldee
A., A. Weidenhammer, Waterloo; W. Bosario for Liverpool, wan driven 
li. .Spence, St. Mary's; Miss J. R- Laid- ! ashore In the Mersey channel, and It Is 
law, London ; M1sb E. A. Amnnng, expected will be a total wreck. Thirty- 
Belleville; F. W. Merchant, M.A., Lou- nlne of her crew were rescued, 
don ; William Wilson, Toronto Junction; coolc was drowned.
A A. Jordan, Pirescott; R. Park, Chat
ham; N. Gordon, Orangeville; J. Ander
son, Arthur; G. A. Ayleeworth, New- 
buigh; John Connelly, Biockville.

A letter was read from A. Fitzpatrick 
of Nairn Centre, In connection witn 
reacting camps and educational exten- 

,. He Is anxious to bring this mat
ter before the teachers of the province, 
as he fully believes in the feasibility of 
Instruction In the camps, and suggests 
that a paper on the subject be read :it 

next meeting of the association by 
A. O. Patterson.

The meeting compiled with the re-
9 The petition of A S. Vogt and fifteen 

members of the association fo- 
thre formation of /a department for
commended Xf^eaT^a TeparV soiFRmnc AGAIN ACTIVE.

ha vin g° c h arge °<>t Uie^air't, and that the Bridgeton, Island of Barbados, Oct 
section be in affiliation with one of the 1(J —Volcanic dust from the Soufrière 
departments already existing^ volcano on the Island of St. Vincent
rente ünîverXy on t"e Tue^y. Wed° U falling here, and has caused a stop- 

Thursday following Easter i puge of business. The shopkeepers are Sunday lâl3^hS the following mem- : £to8Si„g their stores and returning to 
asked to speak to the their homes. It was so dark at 10 association^ Prof Dnw?> Chicago; o’clock this morning that lt was neces-

™ È Walker, °n "School Training
n Preparation for Commercial Life, 

and Rev. James Henderson. .
following auditors were aj>PO>nt 

W. Linton,

Trus-t
than a desire to act
In some, no trace of mentality or moral-
of' Slnï °S"wS ta»1 :‘"lr business. Men whose integrity was

CêSEjpëi' .^hB,,|rtiaC^Chc£teurt1ed,,to
incapable of comprehending the signifi-1 the support of the dx nastj —became black- 
ranee of an ordinance, t>nnd -ire lneana- .mailers, in fact—and their exeuse was that 
ritated, both by nature and training, to he , others did the same, and that if they prov- 
fhe makers of laws. The choosing of such ‘ d the exception it would work their ruin, 
men to be legislators makes a travesty The system became loose thru license and 
of justice, sets a premium on in'-ompet- plenty till it wns as wild and weak as that 
eney. and deliberately poisons the very of Tweed's In New York, 
source of the law.”

All seemed well, but a few weeks after 
placing these funds in escrow, Mr. Stocke 
reported to hi-s employer that ther^ was 
an unexpected hitch due to the action of 
F mil Meysenburg, who, ;is a member of 
the Council Committee on Railroads, was 
holding up the report on the bill. Mr. 
Stocke said that Mr. Meysenburg held 
some worfhicss shares In a defunct eof- 
p- ration and wanted Mr. Stocke to pur
chase this paper at its par value of $9000. 
Mr. Turner gave Mr. Stocke the money 
with which to buy the shares.

Thus the passage of House Bill 44 pro
mised to cost the Suburban Railway t 
r*any $144,000, only one thousand 
ltss than that originally named by the 
political boss to’ whom Mr. Turner uad 
first .-ipplled. The bill, however, passed 
both houses of the Assembly. The s-worri 
servants of the city had done their work 
nnd held out their hands for the bribe 
money.

Then came a court mandate which pre* 
vented the Suburban Railway Company 
leaping the benefit of the vote buying, and 
Charles H. Turner, angered at the .-he^k, 
issued orders! that the money in safe-deposit 
boxes should not be touched. War was 
declared between bribe-givers and bribe
takers, and the latter resorted to tactics 
which they hoped would frighten the su 
L urban people into submission—fsuch a* 
making enough of the story public to 'ause 
rumors o-f impending prosecution. It w:is 
that first item which Mr. Folk saw and 
acted upon.

The

_ „ Unexpected Happened.
crea*ur(Xfl w®re , organized. Then the unexpected happened—an acci-

lJiPritllyTa8tpvri'd”'of°t^ln|enr™0rRh“wï Sn^dVnt^vot'èâ; d'tided 'to

that, with few exceptions, no ordinance , reform and put up a ticket, of can di- 
lias been' passed wherein valu- i dates different enough from the u*uol offer- 
aide privileges or franchises are ings of political 'parties to give color to 
granted until those interested have paid their platform. These leaders were not in 
the legislators th^ money demanded for earnest,
action in the particular case. Combines In tween the two parties in the city: but the 
both branches of the municipal assemb y Republican rascals had been getting the 
are formed by membfrs sufficient in nnm- greater share of, the spoils, and the Denio-
bor to control legislation. To one member erats wanted more than was given to
of this combine N delegated < he authority them, 
to act for the combine, and to receive and posures 
to distribute to each member the mohey bosses
agreed upon as the price of his vote 1n elected. Simply as part of the game, 
support of or opposition to a pending mea<- Democrats raised the slogan, “reform*' and 

So long has this practice existed. :io more Zlegenhelnism."
Mayor ZIegeuhein. called “Uncle" Henry,” 

was a “good fellow,' “one of the boys,” and 
tho it was during his administration that 
the city grew ripe and went to rot. his 

, Bribery Price». opponents talked only of incompetence and
One''legislator consulted a lawyer wirh neglect, and repeated such stories as that 

the Intention of suing a firm to recover an of his famous reply to some eitiz ns who 
pai<l balance on a fre for the grant of ! epmplalrled because certain street lights 

a switch way. Such difficulties rarely pc- j were nut out: “You have the moon yetsr 
curred, however. In order to insure* a | ain’t it?”
n^gular and indisputable revenue, the com- j When somebody mentioned Joseph W. 
bine of each house drew up a schedule of j Folk for circuit attorney the leaders were 
bribery prices for nil possible sorts of ready to accept him. They didn’t know 
grants, jifsf such a list ns a commercial much about him. lie was a voting man 
traveler takes out on the road with him. from Tennessee : had hseen president of the 
There was a price for a grain elevator, a Jefferson Cbjb, and arbitrated ihe railroad 
price for n short switch: side tracks were strike of 1898. But Folk did not want the
(charged tjv the l^ear foot, but at place. He wns a civil lawyer, had had
rates which varied nepcordinc to the nature !lu practice In criminal law. cared little
of the ground taken• street Improvement -bout it. nnd a lucrative practice as coun
cost so much: wharf space was classified ' «ol for contrat ions was interesting him. 
and precisely rate if As then* wns a sea’.e n,> rejected the invitation. The commlfte> 
for favorable legislation, so there was one ; -ailed again and again, urging his duty vo 
for defeating bills. Tt made a difference *n his partv. and the city. etc. 
the price if there was opposition, nnd lt 
nj.-ide a difference whether the privilege
fsked was legitimate or not. But noth- __
mg was passed free of charge. Mnny of accept the nomination, but if elected I will 
the legislators were saloon keepers -it wns do my duty. Thcre-rmust be no attempt 
in St. T.ouls that a practical joker nearly t() influence my actions when 1 am called 
emptied the House of Delegates by getting upon to punish lawbreakers.” 
a ttoy to rush Into a session and call our,

TWO MONTHS FOK McHUGH. a

Irish M.P. Sentenced for Conspiracy 
and Intimidation.oin- 

dollavsa
Sligo, Ireland. ’ Oct. 16.—P. A. Mc

Hugh. M.P., editor of The SUgo Cham- 
to-day to two

slon.

pion, was sentenced 
months’ Imprisonment at hard labor, 
after having been convicted of conspir
acy and intimidation. When asked M 
he had anything to say. In his defence 
Mr. McHugh; maintained a contemptu
ous silence.

Subsequently Mr. McHugh entered an 
appeal and was admitted to ball.

There was little difference be- RUS3IANS 0E3PU LED RAILWAY.
tlieChinese Indignant at the Condition 

of Shanhaikwan Line,“Tîoodlc' was not the issue, no ex- 
were made or threatened, and the 

exneeted to control their men If
the

:
New-ch'wang a correspondent of The 
Times says that the Chinese officers

other

that such members have come to regard 
the receipt qf money for action on pending 
measures as a legitimate perquisite of a 
legislator.”.

indignant at the condition in

Railroad has been restored to them bythe lips
When Mesenr SSS STSSto unfold- ' ’

c-d in the grand jury room the details of „,otor had exn»nded netirly $300,000 In se-‘hrir bribery plot. Circuit Attorney Folk “uring the legislation, but within a week
found himself in possession of verbal evl- h hls rlghts of way to "Enstern capi-
d.uce of « great crime; he needed ns ma-, (or fi,2,T0.fKIO. The United Rall-
terinl jV.hll.lts the two large sums ot | 1 Cothpnnv was formed, nnd. without 
money in safe-deposit vaults of t*vo of the .J? „ A. ef„0i rflii or a nlank In largest banking Institutions of the west ow^LD4La° Lmï fttreetrall-
Had this money been withdrawn? Could j a ca,r'. wa® abT1® ^ c^.\Ph thP ex /nM n ^ 
he got it if it was there? Lockboxes had I Ï?îuVL?Li ^
a’ways l>een considered sacred had beyond t^e moreer Out of this
the power of the law to open. “I've al of warhan5ta I*°T>nn^sl^Comoanv of te-
ways held,” said Mr. Folk, “that the far* *rew the st- Ix)uls rrnn8lt ComPany 01 19
that a thing never had been done was ni flaY- 
reason for thinking it couldn’t be done.” Several incidents followed tills legislative 
He decided in this case that the magnitude session. After the assembly had adjourned 
of the interests involved warranted unu.su- a Proinotcr entertained the $50,000 Council- 
ai action, so he selected three of the grand ! man at a downtown re.-taurant. During 
jvrors and yislted one of the banks. He | the supper the host remarked to 
told the president, a personal friend, ihe guest, ” I wish you would 
facts that had come into hls possession, that ’ $50,000 until 
and asked permission to search for the are gome of the boys outside 
fund. - i haven't paid/ The money

hands. The next day. having waited in 
vain for the promoter, Mr. Counci.man 
rKjned himself with a revolver, and beg;in 
a search of tile hotels. 1 he hunt In St. 
Louis proved fruitless, but the irate legis
lator kept on the trail until he came face 
to face with the lobbyist in the corridor 
of the Waldorf-Astoria. The New Yorker, 
seeing the danger, seized the St. Louisan 
hr the nrm nad said, soothingly. ••There 
there; don't take on so. I was called 
sway suddenly. Come to supper with me; 
I will give you the money.*’

Got Off Easy.
The Invitation was accepted, and, an 

hour later, the champagne was flowing 
When the man from the West had become 
sufficiently maudlin, the promoter passed 
over to hint a letter, which he tnd die 
tated to a typewriter, while away from 
the table for a few minutes. The statement 
denied .ill knowledge of bribery.

will pay yon

the Russians. - In many places every
thing portable has been removed.

The rolling stock was left In extreme
ly bad condition, only three locomo
tives out of twenty-six being fit for 

The plant everywhere testifies to 
rdugh handling and general neglect. 
The expenditure of a large sum of 

will be required to put the road

Tbe pro

use.
sary to light the lamps.

CHOLERA IN PALESTINE.

Jerusalem, Oct. 16—The epidemic ol 
cholera is spreading rapidly In Pales
tine. The city which has suffered the 
most thus far is Gaza, forty-eight qtllea 
from here, where there have been thirty 
to forty deaths dally.

as amoney 
In order. The , ,

ed; J. Dearness, London.

' a letter was read from George Dick- 
Phlladelphla. Pa., Oct. 10.—A state- RQn of st. Margaret’s College, suggest-

to-day, says that lt was successful, an 1, tions m the case of private educational
that It is thought that It will not be ; institutions. s.^®nheJ8 pl'em'ctions"
long before he will be about to resume, (avor of the abolition of exemp , the
his official duties In the navy. He Is and a discussion on it would be a net pres9men

“M1" •S.’BS. » ** »*”- Si Sf SRwd-w. ,,
“ TT.’?rSîm »' ■» me amemel ■«- " , [;Lin m.n l. II.

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.

*
I

his
PrcMmen’a Strike Settled.

New York. Oct. Iti.-The dfermce 
Franklin Association ana 

has been satisfactorily 
demanded was 

retain»

Would Do HI» Duty,
“Vorv well.” he said, at last. “I will

lend me 
to-morrow. There 

whom 
changed

4.

v"Impossible,” was the reply. “Our rules 
d( ny any one the right.”

"Mr. ------- ,” said Mr. Folk, “a crime has
been committed, and you hold concealed 
the principe evidence thereto. In the 
nr me of the State of Missouri I demand 
that 3 ou cause the box to be opened. If 
you refuse. 1 shall cause a warrant to be 
issved, charging yon as an accessory."

For five minutes not a word w:is spoken 
by any one In the room : then the banker 
said In almost inaudible tones:

“Give m<‘ a little time, gentlemen. I 
must consult with our legal adviser before 
taking such a step.”

“We will wait ten minutes,” said the 
C.reult Attorney. “By that time we must 
have uveess to the vault or a warrant will 
be applied for.”

At the expiration of that time a solemn 
procession wended Its way from the pre
sident's office to the vaults in the sub 
cellar—the president, the cashier, and the 
corporation's lawyer, the grand jurors, «.nd 
the Circuit Attorney. All bent eagerly 
forward as the key’ was inserted In The 
lick. The iron drawer yielded, and a roll 
of something wrapped In brown poper was 
brought to light. The Circuit Attorney 
removed the rubber bands, and national 
bank notes of $1000, 500, and $100 denom
inations spread out flat before them. The 
money was counted, and the sum was $75,- 
000.

The committeemen took such statements 
as the conventional platitudes of mndi- 
•latos. They nominated him. the Demo
cratic ticket was elected, and Folk be
came circuit attorney for the Eighth 
Missouri District.

Three weeks after taking the oath of 
, office bis campaign pledge* were put to 
; til est test. A number of arrests had been 
! made in connection with the recent elec- 
j tion. and charges of Illegal registration 
were preferred against men of both parties. 
Mr. Folk took them up like routine cases 
of ordinary crime. Political bosses rushed 
to tho rescue. Mr. Folk was reminded of 
his duty to hls party, and was given to 
understand that be- was expected to con
strue the law in such a manner that re
peaters nnd other election day criminals 
who had hoisted Demoer^'-v’s flag and 

i helped elect him might be eiuior discharged 
or receive ihe minimum pun shment. The 
nature bf the young lawyer's reply can best 
be inferred from the words of that veteran 
political leader. Edward R. Butler sr.. who. 
after a visit to Mr. 'Folk, wrathful!
maimed. "D----- Joe’ he thinks he’s the
whole thing as circuit attorney."

STANTON HELD FOR MURDER.

Buffalo, 'Oct. 10.—Ernest Stanton (col
ored), of Hamilton, Ont., charged, with 
the murder of Edna Conrad, aliifl Freda 
McGregor, which occurred here on Oct. 
9, was arraigned In the Police Court to
day. He was charged with murder in 
the first degree.

Stanton pleaded not 
change, waived examination and was 
held for the Grand Jury.

D1NOJL 3AH3N 
Q3TVAIHNO NV
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V/.-guilty to tho gw 5

1
A %tjylr -FRANCE SHOULD COME IN ON IT.

Pails, Oct. 16—Deputy d’Estournelles 
de Constant has written to Foreign Min
ister Delcasse, announcing that he will 
Interpellate the government on the arbi 
tration of the Pious Fund case between 
the United States and Mexico at The 
Hague. The deputy urges that France 
should be the first European country 
to follow America In utilizing The 
Hague tribunal.

Gives Relief to Cripples.
Chicago, Oct. 16.—Dr. Adolf Lorenz,, 

the eminent specialist of Vienna, oper
ated upon three children last night at 
Mercy Hospital before a large audiem e 
composed of physicians and medical 
students. Prominent surgeons from 
all the large cities of the country w“re 
oresent. The operations were for dis
location of the hip, and the surgeon 
predicted that all would be success
ful.

XO-NOHI 6
t “You sign that, and 

$5000; refuse, and you don’t get 
said the promoter. The St.^i^omsan re
turned home, carrying the $.)000, and that

Meanwhile, the. promoter had not 
so well with other spoilsmen, 
terms of the ante-legislation agrément 
referred to above, the son of a Couuo'l 
li an was pledged to return 545.000 If his 
father was saved the necessity of voting 
for the bill. The next day. the New York
er sought out this young man, and asked 
for the money.

“I am not going to give it to yon, 
the cool rejoinder. “My ana m*r.<a says 
that it is bribe money, and that It would 
he wrong to give it to either you or 
father, so I shall keep it myself. And 
ho did. When summoned nefore the gram»* 
jury, this, young man appealed to one o' 
the circuit judges to relieve him from 
answering questions. “I am afraid T 
might commit perjury." he said. The ju 
rist, eoneealing a smll» behind a pooket 
handkerchief, replied. “Tell the truth, .in i 
there will be no risk."

“It would be all right.*’ said the son

Is Goode*nnoo ‘uoabh
‘laa-HS dAOjQ 65

‘SmiYH II !d 
,,’RlSu uiaisXs a[oq.A Xm 

ind 3ABq si^iqkj, XQ-UOJJ ;nq 
‘japjo jo Rio uaaq seq J3.\q 
Xra pne paiedtisuod )BqM3uios 

aaq 3ABq I uaqiouB ssBqo 
md f 9ho3 si xoq av.o pb noos 

SB iBqj pooS qonui os am auop 
ssq ;j ’nuoj ajiiuiui b ui aup 
-roam 3[qBtqBA b qons laqjBm 
sqi nodn jnd SntABq uô noX 
aiBjniBjSnoD puB noX ajuM. oj 
ajnsBajd jb9j8 am saAiS jj,,

4|Z
fared 

By th«y »‘3t*
It makes you Feel Good.Fa

The election eases were passed thru the 
courts with astonishing rapidity; no more 
mercy wns shown Democrats than Republl- 
snns. nnd before winter came a number of 
ward heelers and old-time party workers 
wore behind the bars In Jefferson City. He 
next turned his attention to grafters and 
straw bondsmen with 
were Infested, and several of these leeches 
are in the 
tern is bro 
But this wns little more thftn the begin
ning. K

and wholesome Spirit 
the Stomach and

A pure 
Beneficial to 
invaluable for Kidney or Blad
der diseases.

The Boodle Fund.
The boodle fund was returned to its re

pository, officers of the bank were told 
they would l>e held responsible for it until 
the courts could act. The Investigator» 
visited the other financial institution. They 
then met with move resistance there. The 
threat to procure a warrant had no effect 
until Mr. Folk left the building and set 
off in the direction of the Four Courts. 
Then a messenger called him back, nnd the 
second box was, opened. In this was found 
SfiO.OGO. The chain of evidence was : em
piété.

From that moment events moved vapidly. 
Charles Kratz and John K. Murrell, alleged

U

whom the courts

penitentiary to-day. end the sys- 
kèn up because of his activity.

AND GUARANTEED BYDistilled, Bottled 

BOIVIN, WILSON A CO.,
montrbal“Red" Galvin*» Work.

One afternoon, late in January of this 
year, a newspaper reported, known ns 
4-T’pV’ e--'vin «-ailed Mr. Folk’s attention 
to a ten-line news-taper Item to the eff«'*t 
that a large sum of money had been placed
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Coal and Wood
At Lowest Market Rates.

riJU.
OFFICES i .

Docks—Foot of Church Street
BRANCH YARDS 

Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

6 King Street Bast
726 Yonge Street
342 Yonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Cor. Spadina Ave. and College
668 Queen Street West

The Conger Coal Co.
LIMITED,

6 King Street East - Tel. Main 4015
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7‘ OCTOBER :i7 1902___________ THE TORONTO WORLD
teV^;h“Ti 5WSTÜ1 X^i/’STSSS?
i-.K * "* * the influence of the «trike settlement wee

1 a?terss M^iîsj-isüa
to iESet11^? ^o-SfôïïTfo^.

—:----- dow the execution of many important
#rhe Sheep Movement. railroad deals held up during the recent

Chicago Live Btoun World: What the utrlngeucy. The advance in Norfolk & 
market ward movement of sheep would have western was sensational, It rising over 
been had the Oregon Short Line and Union q per cent., and C. & O. advanced oyer 
pacific Hoads been able to furnish the 3 per cent. Sit* Paul showed decided 
transportation called for is difficult to con- strength In the latter trading on 
Jeeture. Figures are, however, startling that it* line .to the Pacific Loast wa 
even when the fact lh considered th.it bun- virtually assured thru friendly ulllances, 
dreds of thousand* have not been able to and Union Pacific £ua ilyaaraeiml2 
leave the shipping points in the norttv per cent* on the bt\M ^vuia
nest. During the expired nine mouth» of benefit greatly by the'denrM^SÏiëaoari 
1002 about flee arid a half million head An effort wa» ™ad* 1 th.fP th? Sorted 
of sheep have reached western markets, Pacific on the 1 p..,i ^ynnld
the number being over 1,800,000 more than traffic «rrangemeut wJ» «'v™ ' ”
came In 1901. Comparing September of not go thro, but In eplte «1 tali the at  ̂
this year and last there 1» a'gain of over made good gat?»; rne martet
280,000. Western tiockmaaters lire either strong and confident. __
cutting down the size of their flocks witfi 
;» vengeance or the producing capacity of 
the range has grown marvelously.

FRIDAY MORNING- ■■m

CASTRO IS DE SIRIUS Man|[lc of interest,j A. E. AMES & CO.clous 
it we 
s for 
same* 

wish 
The 

1 this

The Depositor of Small BANKERS,

18 KIK6 STREET EAST, TORONTOon City, Suburban or Farm 
Property.

For full particulars apply to

sum* has the advantage of the unexcelled secur
ity afforded by this institution with more than

#*3,000,000

of carefully invested funds. Wa receive sums of 
one dollar and upwards and allow interest thereon. 

—THE—

His Army Greatly Reduced By the 
Attacks of the Venezuelan 

Revolutionists. A/M. Campbell A. E. WALLACE
U. B. TTDHOPB

A. B, ABIES
B. D. FRASBB

12 Richmond St, Ernst. Te1. Mail

Sin
rumors

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
WOUNDED CROWD LA VICTORIA OIL-SMELTER-MINES

Butchart & Watson
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, YONOE 

AND RICHMOND STREETS
BRANCH MANAGERS

Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg
Douglas, Lacey & Co.

Stocke paying SX to 12X- Original invest- 
ments secured and guaranteed.

d are 
attled

I

Four per cent. Interest allow
ed on deposits. Govern

ment and Municipal 
Bonds Bought 

and Sold.

Toronto Street. Toronto.be Relief toBritish Craluer Carryl»*
Foreigners In the Concentr»-Coal 

eliver 
diffi- , 
ole to

something to do with causing a dull mar
ket. «ton Camps.

Trade In feeders and stocker» remains 
about steady, as to prices, there being sev
eral load» bought by drovers, to take hack 
to the farmers. The best grades remain
firm, at quotations glveu. _

About 12 milch rows and springers sold Range Cattle Prospecte.
at $30 to $30 each. i Chicago Live Stock World : A flatter'ng

Only a few calves were offered. Prlrcs prospect for the range cattle market seems 
were firm for all of good quality. | right now to he confronting the owners in

The run of sheep and iambs was mod-it he range country. The season 1» hot yet 
erate, which sold at steady prices. i fairly opened and It Is too early for the

Prices for hogs were oncmtnged, with cattle to be at their best ns to market 
market easv, at *6.25 for selects, and *8 condition, yet the prices at which -he first 
for fats and lights of the range cattle are selling cannot le

Export Cattle—Choice loads of hesvy otherwise than flattering to the range 
shippers sold at $0 to *6.30; medium ex- nan. Since July, 1882. the record top 
no Iters $4 fis m *5 ner ewt price for range cattle has stood at :6.80.

Export Bulls—Choice heavy export hulls In 1883 the top Wsa *6225. and In the fot- 
sold at $4.25; light export bulla, $3.70 to lowing year a top of $6 was made. Not 
$4 per since that year until this week bas th*

and Home Market «nota- Butchers* Cattle—Choice picked lots <t top price reached the $6 mark. It is ad 
tiona With Note» and butchers’ cattle, equal In quality, to beat ! uiitted that the cattle that brought the top
tton», « exporters, 1075 to 1150 lba. each; sold at prices on Tuesday were a very superior lot

Comment. $4.65 to $5; choice picked lota of J*p equal of cojn-fed natives that are sell-
butchers’, heifers and eteers, V50 to 1055 i^ around and over $7 and were above A j. Wright & Co., Canada Life Build- 

World Office, lbs. each, sold at $4.25 to $4.60 per cwt.; what can be expected to come from the ing report the folioaring fluctuations in
Thursday Evening, Oct. 16. loads of mCdium butchers’. $8.26 to $3.60;, range countries for the aeaspn. But there iNeW Xmk stocks to-day, with total sale*:

At Liverpool, to-day, wheat futures of good butchers* sold at $8.65 to i have been a bomber of shipment» here Open. High. Low. Close,
closed T4d to id higher than Wednesday, $4.25; common butchers’ cows at $2.50 to. from Montana, Dakota hnd Wyoming that Trunk L'nes and Granger*--- 
ami corn futures, %d to %d higher. x3 per cwt. . ! ,rîl, P€r^l$PJ< representative of the gaif and Ohio .... lOoft 106% ttX>% 100%

Wheat and corn were strong, at Chi- Exporters and Butchers* mixed—Loads of ! cattle as they will be coming when the (j, C............................ 101 101% 101 101%
jrago to-day December wheat advanced mixed butchers’ and exporters sold at $4 ; season Is once fairly opened. They have (-hi. and Alton .... 80% 36% 37
? 5 Wpdneïïav and Deveinber corn, to $4 30 ner cwt 'been above the average of range cattle (jhi. Gt. Western . 30% 31 ;»>y4 31

k k S Is»&. total 853. last wee*, o . > i Stocke^.St^k?^s7, 500 to 700 lbs. each, ! above the average at which range cattle Uo., lst pref .......... 67% 08 67% 68 .l'ucacas (25 -mi.es from Puerto Ca-
Iondon—Close—Wheat, on passage, less ! of good quality, are worth $3.25 to $3.;>0 have F0J^ ♦,kD<' eon<'^lob.f do., 2nd pref .... 53 53% 53 53% beiio), for the foreign residents there,

^fTk'rintf Parcels No 1 Nor. Duluth, Nov., i per cwt. • off colors and poor quality 'Of are snch that It to altogether reasonable (ji*t»Qt North, pf . •• 101 lut% 101 1031a gome of whom are said to be dying
§?s^0%d pïîd; No 1 Nor Manitoba,hard! I the same* weights arc worth $2.50 to $2.75 ^ anticipate good prices to rule thru the In. central ...............  148% 150% 148 150 ^^r aa a result of the concen-

Oct., ^s’9d; No/.. 28s 9d; No. 1 Nor. Maul- per cwt .nrtnirers h ________ »' loti iiô ÎÔ4 io*W tration measures adopted by the Vene-
k x naeeosre °8s- No 2 Nor. • Manitoba, Milch Cows—Milch cows and springers M. and St. Louis.. ioo lio mu nuthnritii Thp Indefatigable.i3:to wo “ IIH[(!|(1||(| STOCKS STRONG ^ A 8M w.nOThavetotoa™rpt^,r^C.0,TAnrll/?Klo™'.oneflrm | Sprl^Lsmhs-Sprlnglamh, are worth 41ITIL T\ IU H UlUUHt) UI l\U IIU Sktit 3te Mûrie .. ffl 77% 7p JW Tucacas.

Jan; Xd 1fnrl Ann" 27? 9T>n l$3.-i0 tn *:i.75. do., pref .................. 1--5,, 125 12ti^ The German cruiser Vineta has also
-Ur; *a.w.,i ÆS5iïïSafftôffa«r«fc-ft* --------------- r pref  ̂ '}JS££le **

V si Wheat Market.. ! « Prices Were Forced Up Against the wt* cRen^,.V.V. %% ,

follow mg a"eB ttie closing quotation, at £ ills'* h?T« ewt'.f^ow”! ShortS On Strike Settlement At'ehllon5 ?nrt. S?Ut.t‘CrS8% S.1% 88% 8h% protest gainst the arbitrary arrest Cf Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms.

Important wheat centrea to-day : $4.50 to $3 per cwt.. and stag, $3 per ewt. 1 j c • a* do., pref .................. 101 IOIV4 lOOy, I0V-1 a French citizen, who was subsequent- interest Allowed on Deposits.
Cash.1 Oct. Dec. May william I.evack was again the largest 8r 0 taSier WOneV. do., adj .................... ly relriased, with an apology- i ight- tiic UfU: ÇAVIMRS ANI1 II1AN CO LIMITED

77% 77% hllver of Mt oat,iP, having bought 250 ' Can. Pacific ............... 135 135% 131% 135% took place Monday and Tuesday IMt HIM. ÙAYINÜ3 ARU LUfiH UU„ LIEIILJ
11% butchers’ and exporters, in fact, he was ' Coi. and Southern. 31% 33v^ 31-» 33^ between the government forces and 78 Church Street. ed7
77% 77% about the only buyer of the latter class. ' ...... _ , do., 2nd .................... 4‘ «% 47 48o revolutionists at Carupino. -------------------------- ----------------------------

M ;BlBHEB •PBICES F0R local stocks ira"Tre,|% ^ Æ
Chicago Markets, I butcher»’,*for export^&.so'to'1 $90 per 1 -------------------- Urnii. J.nd Nash”.: 1** 1^4 1»;S WA River and has rea^ed Cli^ad tBoU-

MÏil^Æ. f^Ws^-A S « CPR. — «-1 FSEo;::::: S T ^ 2 ? announced

o,.,»,,.. ü..o~6jîga^aiarjawiai lv:"‘L g| *4 | as,r-»îs —
JSt ■■ .r::. » fc » B*i5 «— «K'SStÆ1 Ùt vLt*: U « fc a

Corn- Lu aoî in .Hi1 ,,-à 'l' a? *4->*,• aud to morrow » opining ind.catw general- Union Pacific ................ 10n% 1Q6% 105 106%
Dec.......................... 49% 51% 49% M% $3.30, 10 feeders, IWo lbs. each, at $4—j, ly higher pric e». Caaauian »tock» at .Bos- do pref ................... 90% 99% 90%

43% 43% 43 43%\J.) Stockers iOt> lb», each, at $_.8o. 7 ,ou llu(1 ,New fork to-day were well in do., 4's   101% 109% 109% 109%
buffalo hulls, at $l.9U por uwt. advance of Wednesday's clo&t* horo At (’oalers—

31% $% 31% 31% James Armstrong honght 4 milch cows, New ïork v.P.it. rose steadily to'135% Oies, nnd Ohio ... 50% 53% 50% 53%
32% 32% at $40 to $o- each ... and Twin City to Ut>. At Boston Dornlu- Col. F. and I .............. 84% 85% 83 83%

/ A. Derby sold 2 milch dowa at $41 lon steel sold up to 09, and Coal closed Del. and Hudson .. 172 172% 171% 1.2>i
17 25 17 00 17 25 ; each ; 1 fat cow. 1200 lbs., at $3 oO: 2 can- with 128 bid and 132 asked. The formal Del. A Lackawana. 293 265% 280 26IT
$6 00 15 80 15 95 ner cow», at $2.62%; 2 heifers, 900 lbs. announcement or the coni strike settle- Hocking Valley . .. 03% 97 93% 97
15 07 14 95 1507 I each, at $3.50 per cwt. nient had a good effect at New York, and do., pref .................... 112 ....................................

! W. J. Neely bought 1 load butchers', coupled with a rumored heavy purchase Jersey Central .... 172 173% 172 173%
970 lb», each, at $4: 10 butchers’, 950 Ihs. of government bonds by ^Secretary Stiaw Norfolk and West. 74% 80 74% 79%

1 each, at $4; 13 butchers', 940 Ihs. each, at nnd a reduction in the cnli loan rate, Ont and West .... 34% 34% aBt. 34%
*3.75; 12 butchers', 1020 lbs. tacit, at prices ranged very much A j»er. The Penn • Central ........... MR 104% 163 164%

12 00 1170 1200 $4..'k) per cwt. oversold condition of the mu,_.c contrl- Rending ............................ 70i,; 7mifc .69% 60%
8 42 8 32 8 42 Isaac Crook sold 27 choice yearling stock tinted largely to the buoyancy of the do., 1st pref .......... 87% 87% 87% 87%
8 00 7 95 8 00 steers at $3.70 per cwt. ; 12 butchers’ iietf- market. With a good deal of the short do 2nd r.ref .... 77% 79. 77% 78%

ors, 850 Ihs. each, at $3.70: to feeders; Interest lightened by to-day's business, the Tenn. C. and 1 .... 96 66% >35%n 05%
Chicago Gossip. 1910 lbs. each, at $3.5»; IS sheep, at $3.25 merket is not now in shape to move very Industrial», Traction^.

I r Reste ■>, M^itnda street received per cwt.; 40 ««mbs at $3.60 per cwC 6 ™«ich higher and any cessa ton in buying Amal. Copper ............ 66% Oi% <»% %>%thi' Manît?m“ d̂™«- Œîu Em^5 ‘"r-ge^bUtCherS"CU'V’ “ $2'8° . S.’S.TÆ “  ̂ ‘ |%TS%: W.'. ^ S% 5p troops recently

tbWhrot-There was weakness early but it ! Dunn Bros Jltonght 1 At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed R^k^R^T ^ . ! i ! ! ^3% ^ ^S’/a h'Litî“u w^'annOunaffd that M. Fir-

was only temporary; market seems to get «eers 10o0 hs. each, at *3^00 to $4 r»r M(| m and offered at 132, and Dominion cur Foutidrv ............ 35%........................ min, with all the principal leaders of
a fresh hold at decline and advancing I «er cwt ’ ’ Steel bid 58% and asked 58%. At Phlla- Gas .7............   219% 221% 219% 221% the revolution, had embarked -on. board nf„ onnsFoc .an FIMAMCIAL AGENTS
early under general good buying, princl- per cwt. dtlphla closing quotations for Superior ri« i*w 185 182 185 .Ve cinelnrfati It was STOCK BROKERS AND MNANUAl AUtNIS,
pally by commission houses. Trade was Çi HjAIaybee soldi loadyearlln*»toc> were 23% to 24. Gen. Electric ...... 09% 29% won id* r>r obabl v be Orders executed on New York. Boston
on a Liberal scale, and. altho there wfis ore, i-> lh»- ™9,h, at $3.70 per ewt., 1 * • • [either " " 15 15% 14% 14% added that they y an(j Toronto. Exchanges, cash or margin,
heavy profit-taking, market took it well, ! «ad feeders, 10o0 lbs. each, at $3.J0, 1 Xmel Copper declared regular % of ^dob oret ' " 99% 9d% 90% 90% taken to Jamaica or 8t.<Thomas. Special letters on Vnlon Pacific. Missouri
and the close was strong, about best oad feedeis, 8D0 lbs. each, at *3.30. 1 j ptT ,vnt dividend. leienmotlve SO 30% 30 90% ____ Pacific. Southern Pacific, Wabaeh and St.
figures. There was the usual hatch of oad feeler.. '310 Ihs. each, at $.1..jO; 1 ... MnnimU ir? " . .. 135% 135% 134% 135% ST, MARIE CAPITULATES. LJC‘”C| oou
bearish news, but little attention is paid load btRehers heifers, 8u0 lbs. each, . Northern secretary declared dividend of Traction . .. 141% 142% 140% 142 --C Our new publication, “Principles of Stock
to statistics at present. 'fc™wrard"Â H.mnlsett sold 1 ’oad ofex- 1 per ceut' ... f People's tins ............. 103 103% 103 103% Washington, Oct. 10.—U. S. Vice- speculation," mailed on receipt of 10 cents.

Corn—Trade In corn on a very extensive -Crawford A Hunnlsett sold 1 oad of ex * * * Uenuhllc Steel .... 21% 22 21% 21% rvmsul-General Terris wired the State ' M»rtet letter Issued 5 p.nt. daily, free,
scale, early selling by large commission porters at $4.bo, 1 load hutchcts, at $3.05 Miners expected to go to work Monday. d£. pref ............... 78% 78% 78% 78% - ' f Pott Au prince to- on request.
houses, credited to Armour, and some of per cwt. „ „ ! ... Twin city . .. .. ... 117% 118 117% 1)8 I Department ™./® Vto H RICHMOND-ST. EAST, TORONTO.
locals tailed on, getting short later, turn- llesley Dunn bought 275 sheep *t -.3 .,0 t T c j strike oft. s Steel ................ 40% 40% 40% 40% I day that St. ^arte ha cap
Ing buyers, and rumor that both Armour peir ewt.: 460 tombs, at *3.Go; 10 calves, , ... ' "ret ..... 8974 »)% 89% 90% the provisional government
aud Patten were buying heavily thro hrok- at $7 each. . . I Frisco reports show about 5 per cent. West Union ...... 9T% 92% 91% 92% ________
era, caused general buying, and market ! 11 lia ley Ac McDonald lotd 22 exporters, surplus for common. Pacific Ooost .... 76% 78% 76% <8% LIMBE GETS OUT.
closed strong 11350 lbs. each, at $5.40; 41 exporters, 1250 ... I aims* ......... l". ' I» b2 60 ' 62 -------------

Oats—There was good trade In onts, and Ihs. each, at $•>; 23 exporters, 1230 9s. Insiders buying St. Paul on expected Money ............................. 9 9 6 6 Cape Haytlen, Hayti.Oct. 10.—Limbe
market strong and higher. Influenced by each, at *4.8o: 24 hutetters . StoO lbs. each, ; ect of arrangement with Union Pacific. Kales to noon, 469,709; total sales, 1,08b, . bepn evacuated by the revolution-
strength of com and covering shorts. at $3.95; 19 butchers;, 1090 Ihs. wsjt at • - - '*00 shares. ims and the army of General Nord,

Provisions—Hog products have been ae- *4.10; 23 butchers, .14.» Ihs. each, at $.i.G(l, | Scheme to retire Leather preferred —— the War Ministtc is marching on
live and strong thrnout session. Hog mar- 23 butchers’, 10,0 lbs. cahh, at $3.6o, 18 rumored. London Stocks .. _
ket was not so bullish. butchers', 930 lbs. each, at $4; 21 butchers, ... 15 Qet. 16- Gonalves.

A. J Wright & Co. had the following 940 Ihs. each, at $3.65, less $5; 23 hu'ch- j Earnings 47 roads first week of Octo- , ,.st quo. Last yuo.
from Chicago this evening: oi-s'. 995 Ihs. each, at $4.10; 23 butchers her increase 6.23 per cent- Consols money ....................... 93 1 16 931-18

Wheat—Cables did not readily respond 965 lbs. each, at $4.30, and $.» over; 7 ; aut ............. 93 3-16 93%
to the advance here yesterday, hut the? butchers', 915 lbs. each, at $3.50j 15 feed- Inside pool reported operating Missouri •' :
market continued strong, and situation ap- ers, 1065 Ihs. each, at $4.30; 2.» feedi*rs. Pacific again. ll(l nrei  ............
pears to he one of increasing strength. 890 lbs. each, at $3.16; 6 feeders, 93a bs. Baltimore & Ohio
llie commercial West estimated the wheat each, at $3.30; 12 feeding bulls, 1020 lbs. London evening; The market for Amerl- Xaa‘“"ia
crop 23 per cent. less than last year, and each, at $3.80; 16 canuers and stocker», cens, after easing off from the Opening be- eh„«am-ake' ' ' '
exports, so far. exceed 75.000.00f», only a 705 ll»s. each, at $2.40; 23 Stockers. 72., tame flnm a”ï? ,b.est St Paul ..
little behind those of last soar, which lbs. each, at $2.90; 40 lambs, at $3.90 per the day. Other departments are steady, j»- R) a«‘ ;
broke all records. Volume of speculation1 cwt.; 43 sheep, at.$3.40 per cwt. | n,m p , . \I,nvyf .................... ;."fd there =>".* ’7» ! ^“^dMw^era 'a^eratf mo^hT er? Bhard who ara SralvlLg Chicago Gt. Western

of the best character, and all Indications age 1150 ll>s. each, at $4,.>0, ^ batchers, fa,. j in si'Kht ^ * do., 1st pref
point to higher prices. Buy wheat on all 1050 lbs. each, at 43*75 per cwt. ; *0 butch- "• • • e do., 2nd pref ............................
br”rn-Weather map showed fine weather ' mixed,' 'hufehera'! average 1000 lb's, each, r^^Tion""! work’’n'^coarm^nes^Raîl1- Lotïlsvlllc' f Xashyllié -.140%

nearly everywhere, but the forecast was « *3.50 per cwt.; 12 femllng bulls average roa(ls7e hurrying coal ears to the mines. Kansas & Texas ......... 30%
for unsettled .conditions thru parts of the 12uV lbs. each*, at $3...> per, ewt.. ^ -0 fln|] fhp rf,mpanies are clearing up - the do., pref
West. The advance and continued strength Stockers, average .40 lbs. each, at $-..81 c(,1)lfT|pg wri, a5 manT men aa they can New York
of December, on face of the heavy llqul- per cwt.; light Stockers, average 500 Ihs. 0|)(flln • . Norfolk and Western
dation of the past week has been the feat- each, at $2.15 per cwt. ; - *e"rX cattle, j ------------ do., pref
ure Inducing shorts to cover, with Armour average 750 Ills, each, at *3.r '«r cwt.; k „v Enclund Statement Pennsylvania .
In control of the cash In store, and with several bunches of light tsronar* and ... ' , Ontario and t\ estern
little prospect of the new corn grading Stockers, from $2.25 to ,1.76 per cwt: ''nnnV of England owL71 he” f nïïnw’ Southern Pacific ...
contract. It begins to look as tho prices also double-deck of light latnboi t»l $3.40 of Lgrt h s tbc foll w" Southern Railway
Would be forced to a high, level. i per ewt. J Tot«1 reserve decreised facR mn do " prct ................Oats—Oash demand, quiet. Some cash In- , Shipments per C. P. R ; One double- TetsI reserve^decreasefi................ .... f3 6,000 Pacific ...
qnlry for the standard oats In store. Oats 1 deck of export sheep, and 9 ears export r7uon decreased.................. ..... 599 1ffii do“ P£!f. ' ' V.::;,' ' '
advanced with corn, chiefly. Some bid cattle: Lnnncss & Halligan f -are feed- (|||lp]. apcl]ritiPS .decreased................. 740.nt*1 United States htee .
and asked prices on old oats for hay, at ers, to IVaJkerville, 1 car fee- , to A. ,,nhl|c neposits. decreased............... 2ft9.9(¥1 Plcf ’ 1 ..........
29%c to 30c. 1 Scott, Brampton, and 2 cars feeders, to 0|hPr deposits, decreased................. 3.364,000 1'abash . .....

Provisions—Under thé head of a demand William Stinson, <»orrIe. ttr Notes reserve, denveased.................... 330.000 do., Prer •*
for January lard, the whole list advanced Mr. T. G. Wilson, Fincher Creek. N^VN. (jovernment seeurities. deereasod 2,479,000 Reading •*•••* 
sharply. Pork at its best, up 15c to 20c: T., was a visitor at the market. Mr. WI1*« j.hp proportion of tTie Bank of England’s 5°-’ *
lard up 12^c to 15c. Ilogs closed 10c son Is looking for 200 yeaning ckers, to to liability Is 45.75 per cent. Lest (T°** pper *
Wgher. take to his ranch. \ , week It was 43.38.

Willemstad, island of Ouracoa, Oct. 
16.—The battle near La Vlctoda.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 28?|d pe 
Bar silver In New York, 50%c 
Mexican dollars, 40c. <

Xloney Markets . revolutionary forces, which began
r’ffhe Bank of England discount rate Is 4 . ... f.£er cent.; money, 1^ to 2 per <-ent. The ‘M-onday morning, lasted until the ai 

frate of discount hi the open market for of tiial day, was resumed
‘hre^ months’ Wll»®%3^*to'|%"p« cenT Tuesday morning, resulting In the re- 

Local money, d per cent. Call money at tlreme-nt 'of President Castro to La 
New York 6 to 8 per cent. Last l0-in' , victoria Tuesday Afternoon, and yvas 

per cen . j veaume(1 fiercely at 5 p'clock

! Wednesday morning, 
the torveiaent had received relnforce- 

,, . . . . cflizi, oya to ments, and he had over liOOO men en-
iterllnf’, ^

The artiileiy prayed a part never be- 
in V enez-ue^i. Sho. t*y be-

Transact a General Financial Business.r ounce, 
per ounce.t the army com- 

] manded by President Castro and the
Venezuela, betweened

December Corn Very Strong at Chi
cago Thursday and Suggests 

Another Corner.

V McIntyre & OSLER l HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent»

18King St. West. Toronto,
Dealer* in Deoentures. 5Locks on Urodon. ®®8»e 
New Yorx Montreal and toronio JflxoBeag 
bougnr nnd soid oa oommiMion.
K.B USLKR.

H. C. Hammond.

I LIVERPOOL WHEAT AND CORN HIGHER MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange. 
New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Cottrin Exchange. 
Chicfcgo Board Of Trade.

Represented in ToronteW

MITE6 Foreign Exchange.
—Kates In New York— 

Posted.

At that time S. A. SMITH. 
f. G. OsL«M

Actual.

Foreign G. A. CASENew York Stocks,
J* SPADER & PERKINS.fore seen

fore 5 o’clock Wednesday afternoon 
me revolutionists appeared to have 
gained a slight advantage. The Presi- 
uenv s arunery, winch nwmioered lo 
guns, had been reduced to four gu‘ S. 
La Victoria was crowded with wound- 

and theae were no provis oes in the

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)ê ■

STOCIÇ BROKER
Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng.. Neev York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
< TORONTO.

■ ». f i
Members New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board of TradeA
f

J. G. BEATY,
ed, Manager,

21 MELINDA ST. The J. F. McLaughlin Co, Limitediet
Brokers, Promoters and 

Financial Agents.
Canadian Investment,. Jelnt Stock Com 

ponies Organized.
. TORONTO, CANADA

Samuel Nesbittit
mt X Investment Broker

and Company Promoter.
9 TORONTO STREET. - TORONTO.

TEMPLE BUILDING,

A.K. BUTCHART & CO.
STOCKBROKERS

Financial, Insurance and Real Bate te Agent
DOUGHLRTY^ALIBBRS

Bankers, New York.
1 Industrial and Mining Stocke. First 1*»°^* % 

Manning Chambers City HallSq Toronto

MONEY TO LOAN ON ‘STOCKSk
New York .. ..
Chicago .................

Daluth, No. - 1 
Northern .... 71% 71% 69%

V75%

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.has FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS
Phone". 

Main 1352

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
39-21 King Street West, Toronto. 

STOCK end BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bsurht 

and Sold. <M

.

D 23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.

IA.E. WEBB&CO.HAYTI’S LITTLE REVOLUTION. F. K. GALE & GO. (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange).
9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.___________

LOWEST
CASH
'RICES.

Kay Provisional Govemipent Troops Are 
Marching on Gonalves.

f -Oita— STOCKS, BONDS, 
COTTON AND GRAIN

Cor. King and Yonge Sts.
Telephone Nos. M. 3613 and M 3614.

Dec’.
May......................32%

Pork-
Oct...........................17
Jan...........................15
May......................14

Lard—
Oct...........................10
Jan.............................9

Bihs-
Oct........................... It
Jan............................. 8
May.........................7

Port Au Prince. Haytl. Oct. IQ.—The 
troops of the -provisional government 
of Hayti are marching on Gonalves, 
the headquarters of the revolutlon.ats, 
at tel it is reported -here that M. Firmln, 
the revolutionary leader and former 
minister of Haytl at Paris, has em
barked on board a vessel, and is going 
into exile. ^,

The French cruiser D’Assas Ms left 
Port Au Irmce for St. Marc, which 
was re-occupied by the government 

aa announced from

Albkrt W. TatlobHenrt 8. Marx.

Mara&Taylor i

11 10 10 95 1110'
9 32 9 05 9 30be sent 

or before Toronto Stock Exchange.
W. G. J SKI-BAT. D. S. CAB8EL8.

(Member Toronto Stock -Exchange.)
STOCK BROKERS, - 6 TORON-rO ST.

Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 
Monireal and New York Exchanges.JAFFRAY & CA8SELSproved of 

letings of 
arranged 
f common

e
STOCK BROKERS.

Order, promptly executed on all leading 
exchange».

16 JORDAN ST. - - - Phone Main 72

THOMPSON & HERON
16 King St. W. Phones M 981-4484

NEW YORK STOCKSTIC. Jno. 0. Edwards & Co. Private Wires. Prompt Service.
Became

CALL OPTIONSYhlte Star 
rich atrriv- 
rk, Oct. 8, 
luring her 

A hurrl- 
tlie Irish 
ingere be- 
hey want- 

but they 
were ultV.

1 \ ’ The following are the quotations on cell 
options for one, two and three month» 
from Lofldon (England) :

To mid. To mid. To mid. 
Dec. JanNov.

Canadian Pacific 2%
Atchison...........
St. Paul --------
Nries ..................
L. & Nashville............. 2%
Missouri, K. & T... %
Norfolk & W...........
Ontario & W...........
Heading ....................
Southern, common 
Southern Pacific .
TJ. S. Steel................
Union Pacific ....
Wabash, pref. ...

We are prepared to deal 
the above prices. All transactions In op- 
t'ons and for cash expire it «: noon ■on 
contango day of the account to which the 
call la due. The amount paid for a call 
option entitles the giver to demand dellv- 
cry of a stock nt the option price vlx . tne 
quotation ruling at thh time when option 
la purchased. No Interest ,Pnvah'® ”ve" 
less the call Is exercised. Options can b 
closed any time. We buy and sell al 
options through the

LONDON AND PARIS EXCHANGE

4%3%
3î'Mz2
li5.... 4
1%1%Và
5

%i%
21%

1%1% s1%Kesterday, 
tght long, 
gal broke 
seas, and 

lite Haven, 
the rocket

[Hera elides 
ba driven 
L and It Is 
bk. Thirty- 
tued. The

1% 1%
1%1%

12%2
2%1%1% a2%2% *11% 11%

TORONTO b()Y FREED. In options at!

91%
103%
106%

:*»
.107%
• 5 , 
■ 50% ' 
.191%

John Richard, Acquitted of Com
plicity in a Buffalo Murder.

Buffalo, Oct. 16.—John Richards, «he 

Toronto boy arrested as an accessory to 
the murder of Austin Crowe on June 
lits, was set free this morning by Jus
tice Kenefick, the indictment against 
him being dismissed upon motion ctf 
Assistant District Attorney Willard H. 
Tlcknor. Thus the efforts or peace 
officers of the city to bring the urowe 
murderers to justice have failed, and 
to-day the police are as much at sea in 
this case as in that of the murder of 
little Marian Murphy. Charles Green 
and John Richards were the only per
sons arrested In the Orowe murder case. 
Green was tried first because the evi
dence In hi» oaue -was tieemed the 
stronger. The acquittal of Green, there
fore, made it impossible to convict Rich
ards, and Mr. Tlcknor decided to drop 
the case. In discharging Richards, Jus
tice Kenefick said; "Richards, it is fair 
to say to you that on the trial of Greene, 
the evidence tending to Implicate you 
in the killing of Austin Crowe was very 
slight. The evidence brought out that 
you were in Toronto was very convinc
ing, and the court has no hesitation in 
discharging you.”

Riichards thanked .Justice Kenefick 
and walked out of court with his sister, 
Airs. Mary Downing of Toronto. Many 
of his boy friendst from Toronto, who ; 
were to have been witnesses at his tritii, 
were present, and he was congratulate 1 
by all.

52& Ohio
194%

93%
45%44%

HUGH. 83
31

*49%muplraer 39% ET9 i
53

151%
141%
31V. ' PARKER 8 CO.». A. Mc- 

Igo Charu- 
,y to tw#

:

69 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO.Cental l 158%. 158
ard labor, 
pf conspir- 
h asked iff 
is defence» 
‘ontemptu-

entered
bail.

TIVE

iados, Oct.
Soufrière 

t. Vincent

77 Vi75%
03

83 _
35%
73 -, 74%

39 
98% 

108%

I
38

. 98
107

93. 93
41%
00%

41
90

1534
50%.*■49%
363,7% PELL ATT A PELLATT I44%44
38% NOBMAW MACHA.39 B"RT ""stockbrokers.

Member» Toronto Stock Exchsnga 
30 King Street Bast.

rwrresno-dent» In Montreal. New York, CM- 
cago, Edinburgh and London. England. 131

périmé 

tu miner, to 
ark at 10 

pëdes-

pd New York Cotton.

CATTLUMKHS. V =B ««

s:.,sfc."g s-lpl=-e>,s-a*ssssar: sk58«kJasusysns ajp:tt^’srS?'j8s|5gjr5S.ja sus.ts ssw’iMsrtt as suss jrsdS, l.first, 18c; do., seconds, 17e/fS 17%c: do., "‘.’"u*PIi? v^ls Mld at $4.50 to $8.50 Standard Oil nnd Morgan following, the Qct lfi.-Cottnn seed oil. Hull pasi. two weeks .between the old Do-
ieTto^'dt 1K^;Hk,ns afoPk' pe^ioo’pounds^clty dressed* reels, general «rtv-nro was — trom^loi. wM ^'ned.Tpùt duU, 22s 7%d. Lnîon Copper Company and the

Cheroo—Quieter, firm; raMpts, 4670; sales- t0 13c PJJ. pf’bu"d' Jîeîdy “to Brokers'"representing the hanking s.vndl- cotton Market. Miners' Union, and which threatened
State, full ereant, small, colored or white tombs—Receipts, 4488. sheep, B1 $ PBtP appeared on the floor of the ex- Liverpool C i.cotton - troublesome complications, has been
fancy, 12%e, do., choice, i2V.e; do good ,lrm: lamhs averaged 5,!iKîltni.1o “siuqm change as large lenders of call money, and Liverpool. Oct. 16- '4 rh«nced nrlces adjusted. The right of employes to 
to prime. 1l%c to Ije do, common to fair, about 3% cars of etockwCTe «mrold. hh^i p„tt!ne out over ten million, together Spot good bus ness, ,n ^unchanged pti “^iEP is recognised. The company
19c to ll%o; do, large, eoiord or white sold at $3.50 to $4 per lOOpminuo^rus, a slightly easier condition reported , Antenron middling, 4 .--intw. the sales organise between union
fanev. 12c; do., chntcc. -, n%,- good to ot $2: lamhs. at $4.75 to $o.7Sl Canadas ln time loans and report from Washing- , 0f the day were 13,000 hales, of which 500 , will -not discriminate between
prime, v V to I1%c; do common to fair i at $5.30 to $5.62%: dressed mutton, heto ton tn confirm yesterday's advices that fulto were for speculation and ”Por*; anl\ i?- and nonunion men.
10c to lit,,; light skims small choice' 7%é; dressed tombs, 8c to 10%c. Ho„s— $1slino,oo0 worth of bonds would fe eluded 10,600 American. Receipts. 10.001) _____ ____________________
» Vki'ms. Ma "pMÜ. Kit to j OTM* i to, MONTREAL pastor called. LIVE stock SALBSMM

fa,roto gotto, 8%c $%c; dm, *T,50. ________ 7%$* ^n^gin toe | “ eo^'/nT tonnage bavé percepUbky 4 trustees of

roFnî,g,.^NPJw' =«« Live. fftooU. I^^d'/auros.4" Until flm'e^m^ ngato JJJ- “<* buveral'Jat a^ Feh'.', “'“t^n andVl^tort™ are loading here Calvary Presbyterian Chjtrchjtave ex- yu55'-

wHTTd ?-d. r: ' faunr-'/ ! East Buffalo, Oct. 16.—Cattle—Receipt* ®o nopmal rate» we do not expert n Â uÿ* buyers: Feb. and -March, c^*5 ... t t for the nnlted States tended a call to Rev. T. b. McWilhMii». “oSac* & Wellington Avenue. Toron*
Ctô good, k tno'2 fVÇro^ss nfr! I? «lÆrSKSfe “nd adV,M Pr°flt'tnkl,,g ”4 4f1Se)1^e^n ĥM.yan4d 44®, within a fewdays with \ aggregate ^^phETÊ ^TrkIst!

Mvîh<‘{% 7 " K Gaie & cT^: Manhattan stock iiïSiïg'Zi ^ " — ! <>* ^°°° ^ °? ^ «* <- the most prominent in the city. TELEPHONE. PARK_

i? "T*,' 18y t" 18%c: dittos, , ,,ulIg’ jo 50 t„ feeders, $3.75 to $4.50; -,-a actlng finel.v. Do not delay, hnt make Monev Markets. i For Inflammation of ‘he Eyes.-Among Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator doro
17c to 18%e; refrigerator, 19c to 20%c. stockera $3 to $4: -stock heifera, $2.50 to purchases at once and on every reaction Foreign Money , „re 1 the many good qualities which Parmelee s “ require the help of any purgative medi-

.................... r.^Tnna rroanee |  ̂ XW* g ^ TO ^  ̂  ̂ ^ ^

u^"pz.^,x^r,pot, sshfW fe p,.g.20$7toroi^: te, pr |----------------------------------------

ft \ || «TaS hnppros' *r "X  ̂ “ SSfAS X ' Can Juan, P.R., Oct. 16,-The elec-

10alifonii:i, sio.’id.y. ^ 3d. Futures, «inlet; ?‘>.7o to $7.20. 'lino head; <sVcpP lirmi reiuf or who buys, no matter whether centlnH^s, for cheques; Spanish fours, this co“jj^ affert the nerve centres, and tion registrations have been a com-
5» 1<W: March r,s Corn - toï^tatobé &40 Ti money goes to 100 per cent* or remnius ^ ^ the%o2d In a surprisingly active way, plete fa“ce. The Federal» were shutout

55»; tord, prime ! *£»? a fow'àf S'eo: rofi» toVooV $4 to the^rra BroHn^et Inchangé on^Lohdofl^ the resuti .a a.nmst immedut.e.y seen. , P a y „f th pr*c|ncts of the

YVesicrn, linn. 55s: American refined, firm, $5:35; yenriings and wethers, $4 to $4 5, J"^a”pfpre th0 flr,t day of January, and >n*r*a 46 t 1 abor| tolls. 2% per cent.; rower Plnnt Ready Island, hue to an order of the acting
16s 9.1 Cheese American finest white, ewe». $3 to *3.75; 8^ÎP'.1,"E' aoS' those who buy at the market on a ten eoun _» • n) 3 per cent. ‘ _ ... p from the council placing a majority of Republi-
flrm, 53s 6,1. Turpentine spirlto-Eirm, to $3.60; culls to good. $1.75 to $3.40. those w„, be protected as sa'ely three months puis, _p---------------- Petea-boro, Oct. 16.-POWer from the
St*. («1. ------------■ SÎ tho their money wag ln the savings Gathering. Otonabee Power Company’s new plant ^ can-.

British Cattle Markets. habk . , , Bl* M * — o.,. * p- g, » was turned on yesterday. The new --------
London Oct 16.—Prices for live cattle Buy New York Central at the market Occident Lodge, Nopf''^prlnesi.av pow-er house has been equipped with,

are steady; American steers. 12c'to 13%e, and on all breaks Hny the ^w-prleril M„ at their regular meeting Mednsd^ P , which renders immediately
dressed weight; refrigerator beef at U%c railway,t every time rtat evening. ‘?ndere^ppt,"Æ |„ To- available 2000 horse power. The full
«° 12e »« ?o the bulls In Wail-Stren. and ; Gramd Lodge officers ^ siding^ o^ ^ ^ ^ ^ capable ot giving

Chioaeo Live Stock. the shares tof ‘£e "hara^Ugher croftomenl W. Bro Tlmothy Barber 5000 horse power.------------------_
,m»sb»,«sh3mîî%j!^{r%s.«... «ta:52»«s

Westerns: slow; good to prime steers, $7.25 ,hRrmri order, with a Slight react on at >r ‘“ nt r W. Bio. Benjamin Alien, Detroit. Mich., Oct. 1B.-Lapt. anwsju 
to $8.50; poor to medium, *3.75 to *8.90; ^"'img There is hnt one side to Bra, A. F. Webster, D. ; Gatfleld, the Amherotburg v'*el^'
Stockers and feeders, $2.25 to $5: rows. eôoon market, and that la ‘he ton- H. ■ E B Brown, n.Y>. who disappeared in Cleveland one night
$1.40 lo $4.75; heifers. $2.25 to $5.50: can- ,, ,lrtp Every morning that It open* D.G.M., R. ' ■ white PDG. last August, and was thought by some
ner». $1.40 to $2.50: balls. $2.25 to $4.75; : “7'advances, take profit» and sell G.M.; R^V. Bro Aubrey White, P.D.U. i haveB met with foul play. Is alive
calves. *4 to *7.60: Texas-fed steers. *o tgr. a turn. ________ M-: V^Y. Bro. J^B_Hay, G.s.^ . aocordtog to the statement Ot
,0H^Re^%n«.^V7to ,0C y few an & Co  ̂Mc Milton * ^  ̂ E.i. B.' Dun- ^nes GlUeatk « Amherfftburg young

*7aIT'good*°to SÎÆ *l6» to strong 'and ^vS'und  ̂ of can. D.S.; V.W. Bro. John HaJl. man.

Love of Birdsee

be gratified more cheaply 
than inanv think. If you feed 
Cottam Seed it isn’t necessary 
to buy a bird every few months. 
Simple directions on each pack
et will keep them in health and 
song for years.

can

STOCKSPINE.

pldemlc of 
I in Palos- 
Itffered the 

eight tpllea 
been thirty

ea of 
Lon-

don. Correspondence end out-of-town
orders promptly attended to.

JOHN STARK & CO..
[85]

lltuhine will be sent post paid for 12c. 243t

tiled.
difference 

Nation and 
i isf actor lly 
knded was 
yn retains 

s- employ.

WHALEY 8
MCDONALD,

k

VERY BESTfinest

Flections a Complete Farce. MORTAR
COLORS

SEWER
PIPE i

Adelaide Sts.Yonge and
00(1.

r: STOCKS, BONDS, GRAINLOCAL LIVE STOCK.
\Virit

\and
\/jd-

Rwplptg of live stock at the Cattle Mar
ket were 87 loads—1480 cat tie, 1400 hogs, 
1224 sheep and lamhs and 20 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was gcnera'ly 
good.

Trade was not good, but Blow. Prices 
for exporters, generally speaking, were 
from 15c to 25c per cwt. lower. But the 
best picked lots of butchers', which, were 
not plentiful, held about steady, while the 
lower grades were cheaper. Several loads 
of exporters and. Inferior to common 
butchers' ’were unsold at the close of fhe 
market. This being Thanksgiving Day, 
there were fiot as many dealers «m the 
market aa usual, which, undoubtedly, had

We execute orders in all stoc^ listed on New Verk^Boeton andVhria^e p_ gp.
MIS MOT.' Con* CUke Sprier. Tw.n City and other standard 

etooks on five points. Correspondence ieviced. 6g VICTORIA STREET

McMillan & macujiRE^„"™:^r
Oorrespondento^oseph OowanAOo^ 8toclt axohang«. edtf

theal.

:

t <

l . L \

WYATT A* CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Kxchangei

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION

CANADA.TORONTO,

INVESTMENT 
BONDS - - -

W© have purchased, after careful 
investigation, various issues of

Municipal, Street Railway 
Telephone & Railway Bonds

Which we now offer, to yield from

3â to 62 Per Cent.
Send Postcard for full Information
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OCTOBER 17 1902THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING8
CAMPS aT SiMILKAMEEN.■H"! t'H-l-H-H-H 1 I I"H-H-frRUN WI1H.THE HOUNDS. • •To the Trade SIMPSON•.

Percy God e a rat k Given Hie Impres
sions of a Trip Tbrn -Them.

HFurnish Bxeellen* Sport 
for Toroato Hut.

=srs -Se»« hrtm.nnmm**** rtar
it in the Old Country, and m The Coronation chotr. * ^ ^ J .

&JU4mopn ,theyi iha4 the friBual ^ body of the Metropolitan Church and Speaking of his trip, Mr. Godenrath 
chase of the drag. a good portion of the gallery were filled said: “At Princeton, the coal basin is

The feature of the morning run was lagt nlghtf when the Westminster Abbey belng exploited at à depth with aid of
any Coronation Choir made Its flrat appearance ^re drills. The greatest' depth attain 

of them the animals all gave excel- for this season In Toronto. The twelve gd waa moo ifeet by the Ashnola Coal 
lent sport Any attempt, heretofore. TOcaiists comprising the choir were assisted At a depth at TOO feet the
to try and get the wild foxes til the b Dr xorrlngton and 100 picked voices bore passed thru two seams of six and 
neighborhood o< Toronto mn have from the best local talent available, and four feet> separated vy small partings 
met with indifferent suéeees; but I the mriidc was the cEoh ot a few lntihes-
yesterday it whs the other way. The gram, as «mtby the WestmiMter cn^ , „wmlam Blakeirlore> M.E., informed -f- 
hounds were hunted by Capt. “Hier, M the occasion ^ ^^yôna^seîectlons. me that these were upper seams in the T 
and the way to which he drew the Majesties ^««oe ^nthemi glr Hubert series which consists of three zones, and 
several covers proved a great sue- »a ^ Waa was euug by the he estimated that the whole of the coal-
cess. ____. , ,___ chorister boy». assisted by the full chôma bearing strata would be passed thru v

The meet was at Ward s Hotel, form 8(r Arthur Sullivan's "O Hearken Thou at a depth of .1500 feet, 
erly Sullivan's, on the town line be- aad Henry Purcell's "Let My Prayer were , -phe Holt syndicate sank some MX) 
tween York and Searboro. Tne fli both given, with much feeling, and ne i feet; and Its reported bore passed thru, 
cover that was drawn was in a bus hymn, "Venl Creator s^Ji18i,„.v,n, are seams aggregating forty-three feet of] .. 
at the west of the hotel, on the pro- a gem of the prt^mn. reRticmand coal. On the Goodall location, owned ..
Pet ty of Mr. Smith. W,lthin ^ ™ £ the "Hallelujah Chorus,” from tne "Mes- by the Osoyoos and Similkameen Coal T __ % %
utea after (entering the _ i bush, tn tbe ••displayed the genius of Or. Tor- Company and the Exploration Company v |_> | g) /y|r
hounds gave tongue, and Mr. Fo , • a/ B conductor. , of Spokane and Toronto, there Is a sur- .. Il I yl I . K
started thru the fields away “t* ^ _ xhe numbers given by the gentlemen of face exposure of twelve feet of solid 3. H ■ w
west, and doubled on his tracas, an i fhe ( 0ronatlon party, "Furl Op the Flog, semi-bituminous coal. This showing is ...
thru half a dozen fields toi wher. .sweet Peace Is Come,” and Take fn regarded as the largest surface exposure .. 1.
started from. As soon as the hounds Banncr„ were unaccompanied, and were yet dlac<>vered In the coal basin. It ad ! m I ip f* rtir C
gave tongue, horses and aiders start especially well the Joins the property of the Holt Syndi- .. L/C 1 JL/ \ Sed after them, and they had, the im- contributed ther solo,, »f2tier Pere" , bate. The boring operations establish'..
manse satisfaction of followlngc nsmin. fL,,» Sir Joseph Hamby's “Gloria : the fact that whether or not coking ..
In pursuit. Finally the Ioxtc>ok Tit i Dominc*' and "Come Unto Me," from coal is discovered, the coal Is an .. \fter a11 t]le black Derby is 4*
earth. Two other covers were drawn Tlbl Dondm ana^vraw^ the success excellent steam and domestic fuel. | .. Alter all, tne DiacK USTVy_ IS ..
with the same success, in <*ac 9^ ’ hc achieved on his previous visits to To- "Great Interest is being manifested In 1 • • the dressiest of hats bar ^ ^
the fox getting away after quire rtmto Mr. Branscombe, who wss lnstm- prlnceton oai basin, and the prospects . . silks—and should have its J.
chase. , . mental in bringing the party to yan^, are highly encouraging. •• u-. hnv 4.These three runs kept the Pfb^ sang the solo In J- appear "The Great Northern Railway has .. place in every man S hat box _ _
■busy until about 2 o clock, when they Ye the Lord. The party wl 1 PP Engineer Baldwin and staff making re- •• —and the special satisfaction .. 
Struck west for Birneli s Hotel Y again this e^e°*nf' -eneral request, connaisagee of passes thru Hope Range. •• Qf selecting one at “Fair- ”
Mills, where an excellent dinner was In response to a very ge^ra^^. Tnanrtportat|on 1 facl]ltlea once had in * * .u ' ,V> i= th e makers 4*

». -F».rrrK£^»S“.'S.s‘« f““”r.h”‘nÆ,,a'ivïï.s^”iï;: A S? .tv ”
,,,**p"PV£,î^;5o?'î5ÏÏÏtM- “SoSlo“*"J»« e""an:::

------------  :i£fr.5“Ud^r-ïS::
rirsï— 7^ WfwîÆSS HUGE RESTAiüANT THUST- I I

u,nam. c. l=.-r™., M.rr»r ff £rS,W L"— T.7 "Z.Tj- Î

lan of San Francisco, who arrived in onily pers0ns who witnessed the sport, ^°7ember that U was particularly notable   •• Lincoln, Bennett & Co —and . .
London to-night from the Continent, said and who wit out for that^ nnrpo. ^ the abundance of tuneful nud eatcy Chtcag0| Qct 16.—Chicago is to have * " men of like renown contribute • •
to'an Interview that M. Santos-Du- ; were M^and^Pitmm, of ^ndon, ^ ^numher»^ which ^ it^ 00-^^ ^ ^ ^ ;; {ff our stocks_we're showing;

mont, with whom Mr. Phelan dined yes- who are used to hunting. They of last Reason may be ale0A1,°“eclrhlnt o'- 000,000, If the plans of certain pro- • • all the newest blocks in black ..
rented «-sport quittas good as moters are carried out. All the large ” Derbies T

ey tlTe^aAernoon the run was from song, “My Sambo"; Albert Restaurants of the city, it Is conterr- .. to-day
cisco by airship. York Mills up by the way of Willow- j ^l“ a°^lot«B[l!8 t^ co^l; trio,’“Talk, Talk, plated, are to be drawn under one ••

"M. Santoe-Dumont," said Mr. Phelan, dale, across Yonge-street, and then * i£\, 0Bd y,, pretty duo, "The Little central management, the head of each • • In the Furs Department—
"nsks ‘that a Prize of $200.000 be put semto to ^ Egltoton. About fifty «1,.^Couldn't Say ^ ^ ^ I ” special display of Sable |

up; this sum, however, will only be ------------------------—! the piece, anrt are sçng ^ tjh.8 A large grocery house, bakeries, a!” Scarfs— 4.00 tO I 5.00 T
paid over in case the tirip is successful. CHARGED WITH MANSL " i ,|lle^«-i*ThnvL been lntrâucvd: one of them central meat market,and storage ware- ‘ ‘
21 “Z^Un^Til: aheady ^ ' Lowe Fa^t. M^ct.I ”0 A

work building'a new airship for the pur- /^ wiens came to hi» Ato™ No if ^««1 ls.one ^aA-ure of the combination .
pose. He seems entirely confident of ^hbyacetd^nt thTprovlncial poll-e vomGo^to" Me." From all JnH- scheme. In this way it Is held, a • O jT
achieving his object. He pooh-poohs death by acetaent, n P to-day : mtlona The rhaperons" Is destined to saving of from five to twenty per cent, -r
the difficulties of such a lengthy trip, caused Rymer to be arrested oaay estions ^ Qrand. can be made direct on the $1,200,Wl
and not only believes he has got a and tried „ that seven of the leading restaurants
chance of completing this transoceanic which resulted in his „ f w, Mr. Willard’s Last Week. Qf the city expend annually tor sup-
and transcontinental air journey, but Winnipeg to stand trial. Young lens E g Willard wll have a varied plles
that there will be found a sufficient and Rymer were scuffi ng after a (Q resent next week, and as It
number of contributors to make up the wordy scrap, and the latter threw ^ hlg ]agt week ln Toronto he has
purse that he asks as a reward. 1 Wiens to the ground, falling on top . . d d the most popular plays ,in Ills

“His earnestness and the apparent of him. When he got up Wiens was " ire It wag learned at the 
practicability of his plane greatly Im- dead. The doctors say the deceased "jT 1 Theatre • last night that Mr. 
pressed me,” concluded Mr. Phelan. was in bad health, and shock and ex- ,a play "The Middleman,”

- , „ , „ „„„ citement were the biggest factors tend- -most popular play, on Thursdaycw." *,rs« «* “ «usts
the beef merger and its probable effect Peary Improv ing a"d Comedy " at the
on the trade is likely to be a feature of j Philadelphia, Oct. 16.—Commander PlaY The Rogues -0 y’ 
the convention of the National Live Rpbert E.PPeary is at the private hospi- Wednesday profoS-
Stock Exchange, which opens at Pitts- ta, (|f Dr Keen in thls city having his evening he will present The Prof-S 
burg Friday. feet treated Four years ago, while in sors Love Story, and on Fr °' y

Debate on the subject promises to be jha Arctic region, his feet were badly! night and at the Saturday matinee lie 
precipitated by J. B. Blanchard of frostbitten and several toes were ampu- will give “David Garrick. Mr. Wll- 

• Omaha, w ho is scheduled to read a tated Ever since that, when winter ap- lard's last week in Toronto will be 
paper on "The Packers' Merger, as It pi;oaches, he has suffered intense pain ln from all appearances the most bril- 
wui Affect the Live Stock Commission hjg toeg an(j a friend advised him to go uant of his career.
Man.” It is understood that Mr. Blanch- to Dr Keen He came over here on
nrd’s attitude Ls one of hostility to the Monday (rorn New York and went at At the Toronto,
packers, and that there has been an ef , once t0'the hospital. Amanda Wellington, long recognized net
fort to modify or pigeon hole the ad-, It wa„ at flrgt thought that further one of the most artistic and praiseworthy 
dress. - 1 amputation would be necessary to re- i actresses on the stage, and who has been

Packing house interests are well rep-. ^ve the effects of frostbite, but thus starring on her• own account for the pest 
resented in the western delegations that fajr only the stumps of the amputated ^el>e^T“Vhich pl®*wm be the at’ra'c- 
will attend the convention. toes have been clipped off, and it ls be- flon at (f,e Toronto Opera House next

lleved that this will -effect a cure. week. Other popular members are Jeffer-
■----------------------------------- * sor Oabume. Townsend Irwin. Frank Base.

Brazil a Teutonic Country. h. H. Horton. H. C. Zahner. Joseph
Rio Ta.nelro Brazil Oct. 16.—In the M'eeger. Samuel Brown, Gertrude Fort. Ar- 

r ham hereofriieput lea' yesterday Senhor line Fay. and the troupe of genuine Arab 
Barboas Lima eallod the attention of acrooais. 
the government to the slow but steady 
denationalization In the southern 
States of Brazil. He said that while 
the Italians at San Pablo are becom
ing Brazilians and adopting the Portu- 
huvse language Instead of the Italian, 
the Germans cling to their nationality 
ail'd their language.

TH*
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED

•*Wild Foxes
October 16th.

•.
•• Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H H. Pudger—Oct. 17th

vSeconds have
-.the

u ::
in Men’s 
Black Cashmere 
Half Hose.
Can be retailed ?

• «

/ jy[en’s £)ay ^aturday.
Now is the great outfitting season. To-mor

row is your day—the day we strive to please y^u. 
This is the Men’s Store where everything a man 
wears may be had at prices such as you know by 
experience are greatly in your favor. Come in 
to-morrow and get ready for cold weather. It will 
cost you little and your satisfaction will en pure all, 
winter.

4*

2If

at 20 cents. ::t
Filling letter orders a 
specialtyj. H « •

i ■'f
..

Men's Heavy Navy Blue 
Beaver Cloth Winter Overcoati, 
single-breasted Chesterfield style, 
lined with good durable Italian 
loloth and strongly se\#n, 
sizes 34-44 ..............................

Men’s Full Box Back Wlntea 
Overcoats, made single-breasted, 
from a dark grey cheviot, three- 
quarter length, lined with wool, 
Italian cloth and perfect 
fitting,sizes 34-44. special.

Men’s Fine Imported Scotch 
Cheviot Winter Overcoats, dark 
Oxford grey, made in the nobby 

: Raglanette style, with vertical 
pockets, and cuffs, farmers’ satin 
linings and black mohair sleeve 
linings, special

M •. 
•FJOHN MACDONALD & CO.
• •

• • 
•*

and Front S^areete East, 
TORONTO.

Wellington

5.00
lIf you want to borrow 

money on household goods 
ÿianos, orarans, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 

■— A will advance you any amount 
I II from $10 up same day as you I U appiy for lL Money can be 

raid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly 
ments to suit borrower, 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and. get our 
terms. Phone—Mam 4233.

MONEY • •
• • mi lifimg

Æ%ïm/ il-

9.00T. .

Si.LOAN
t

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

12.00lOXawlor BnUdlng, 0KingStW Li'';Room

Men's Fine Double Woven Im
ported Cheviot Overcoats, fast 
black, in faint stripe effect, made 
either in Raglanette or full box 

„ back style, seams piped with 
haircloth sleeve

sSANT0S-DUM0NT talks. ■J

PE* Paris to SanOffers to Fly
Francisco for $200,000.

satin and 
lining, sizes 34-44,
special ..............................

Men’s Fine Imported ,English 
Tweed Smoking

M 16.00
Lamb's Wool 
Jackets, handsome blue and fawn 
and brown and 
and fancy patterns, nicely trim
med and finished, sizes 
34-44, special ..,...........

terday evening, is about to make an 
offer to travel from Paris to San Fran- 2.00 to 5.00:: fawn, check

IIn

5.00w,'•
•• Fine English Beaver 

Dressing Gowns, seal, 
dark navy blue

Men's 
Cloth
brown and
shades, edges, pockets and cuffs 
trimmed with fancy colored cord 
to match, complete with C Cfl 
girdle,sizes 34-44, special.. U. U U 

Boys' Imported Scotch Tweed 
Three-piece Suits, rich dark grey,
broken plaid pattern,made double-

Boys' Fine All-Wool English breasted, sacque sWc- with oest

Tweed Three-Piece Suits, grey lining.. etc., s ze® " 5.00
and bronze, neat checked pat- 'Nobby 'Ragiamette o’ver-

tems. single-breasted style, with coatgi made of dark grey cheviot.
Italian cloth lin- wRk quilted cuffs and yoke,

vertical pockets, and high ^ 
storm collar, fine farmers’ satl i. 

Boys' Fine Navy Blue English linings, sizes 23 30, g QQ 

Beaver Russian Blouse Overcoats, special
made to button Chare up over ^Boya’ g No y ^

throat, fancy braid trimming, geal brown corduroys,large buckle 
silk velvet collar, leather belt and and leather belt, sailor collar,

trimmed with silk soutach braid, 
sizes 2 to 5 years, C QQ 
special ............»......................... 1,,VU

! •
•*
::

YONQE 

STREET =861
• «

LONDON DOCKS DEFENDED.Monelgmor Connolly Dead.
St. John, N. B., Oct. 16.—The Very 

Rev. Monsignor Connolly of St. John’s 
parish, this city, died to-day. The
deceased prelate was 80 years old, and London, Oct. 16—Mr. Scott, chairman
was greatly beloved thruout the pro- , . T . _ _
Vince. During his long and busy life “f the I’Ondon and India Docks Com- 
Monsignor Connolly was an active Pany, addressing to-day a gathering of 
worker in the total abstinence cause, people who had been invited to inspect
He la survived by a s ster, who lives t. ._____ __here; a nephew, John Connolly of the the now tobacco warehouses, grain silos 
Customs Department, Ottawa, and au<I frozen meat stores, made a spirited 
several nieces and nephews ln New defence ot the London docks. He de- 
York and other parts of the United dared that, while there was room for

i improvement, London at the present 
l time in point o£ tonnage stood further 
ahead of tiny port than ever before. He 

_____ | added that London had never lost a line
i oI steamer», and, regarding the rumors 

Foel Famine le Now » Serions Mat- , that the Peninsular and Oriental Steam
Navigation Company was going to 

, , ! Southampton, he advised the newspaper
Windsor, Oct. lb.—The natural gas men if they wished to keep up the 

grew gradually less yesterday after- : credit of their newspaper» not to .publish
noon and at about 5 o’clock flickered 0lUy arrange-

i, .. ments had been completed for the Royal
Many a cold supper Mall Steam Packet Company, whose

Company Chairman Says Port Need 
Not Fear Rivals. strong 

ings, sizes 28-33, spe- 3.50clal

Russian

buckle to match, for boys from 
2 to 5 years, C Of) 
special .............................................. ......

States. I

GAS SUPPLY EXHAUSTED. ghirts and ynderwear. ,J

ter for WIndeorltee. 140 Men’s Fancy 
Striped Merino 
Underwear, 
medium weight, 
for present cool 
weather, pretty 
colors, fin® rib* 
bed cuffs, ankles 
well sewn and 
finished, sizes 34 
to 44, regular 
price 50c, on 
sale Satur- q q 
day at ... ,U 0

140Men’s Soft 
Bosom Neglige 
StyleShirts, 
made from fin
est Zephyr and 
Madras cloths,in
611 '"patterns and colors, good weight materials ^or fall‘°d J‘°" 
ter wear, laundried bands, detached cuffs, sizes 14 to 17J, regu
lar 1.25 and 1.50, on sale Saturday morning, while they g g 
last at

:

feebly and died.
was partaken of last night by those cargo boats had hitherto gone to South-
who had no coal, wood, coke or other »<îv.COîT1l waa
fuel to bum. If It transpires that the Ehh„ wUch a^commo
gas fields have become completely ,_____ .____ ,___ m trade, as well

_________ ___ ssrara2g*is tE asa svEEjE
Miss Jessie Alexander, as she used to j |red f“ld ln ^ indsor, Walkerville and Oriental Steam Navigation Company, 

he, Is the some as she was before she he- j Sandwich. Many people who had : he and they, therefore, would have to go 
came Mrs. Roberts. Her delightful way1 gas fixtures removed from their houses elsewhere. He hoped to arrange for 
of entertaining a large andienve pleased last year when the pressure became them to dock at Tilbury, but there was 
nearly 40<v> people In Massey Hull Inst [ow. kad them installed again since the no reason to feair that Southampton 
modern fableman. the^reàrtMnc in the strlka in the anthracite mines assumed would take away any cargo from Lon- 
progmm. Her different selections w-re serious proportions, depending entirely don, which would undoubtedly maintain 
well chosen front a patriotic view for the upon gas for their winter's fuel. These its position as the first port of the em- 
Mg audience, even If she does live In New are the unfortunates who suffer most. Pire.
York now Everyone was jubilantly satis- ^ littIe or no gas ln the mains
fiDii with Jessie Alexander, even as a mar . , , ___ ,
rled lady. • to-day, and people are nurning almost

anything combustible they can get 
their hapds on.

Popular Designs 
And Prices

V
mjimil \\

as a i
ft 5

/I
tà

m; L-

sit *i,is
%u^pS400 Loss Snstalned.

Tlte Globe Optical Company, 93 
Yongc-strect. was broken into Mon
day morning early and $400 worth 
or opera glasses and spectacle frames “
was Stolen by parties up to this time 
unknown. The police are on the trail 
of the bu-rglars. It is said that a re
ward is offered for. the apprehension 
of the culprits. __________ ___

'
TO SUCCEED FALCON 10.

hN°w Said That Mgr. Zalcukl,Former
ly of Indie, Will Come.

ifchltls, hut Miss Ella Walker, a soprano 
soloist of musical ability, took her place 
and sang the songs of the other lady with 
beautiful effect. Thrnont the concert was 
a wholesome treat :ind a fitting close to a 
Thanksgiving Day.

? •"LEM
Neglect of Children.

Georgina Reed was brought down 
from the Mercer Reformatory last night
to the Court-street station and formally taln at the Vatican that Mgr. Zaleslâ, 
charged with neglecting her two child- apostolic delègate in India, but who for
ren. She will appear in the Police Court tkp nflRt he   . _
this morning, when an effort will be been living in Rome,
made to have the children made wards wl“ be appointed apostolic delegate in 
of the Children’s. Aid Society. Canada in succession to the Most Rev.

Mrs. Reed was arrested in this city Diomede Faloonio.who is now papal dele^ 
by Detective Forrest two weeks ago for grate in the United States. Mgr Sbar- 
stealing #263, which a Wiarton man had -rettt who was at one time appointed 

ary public and insurance man of Battle- given her to go to Cleveland and pro- apostolic delegate in the Philippines, and
ford, was found dead In his residence eure a divorce from her husband. Mrs. who was stopped in Washington while

Boer, ln Berlin. iast night. Deceased was an ex-officer Ueed dld no> caTy,au.t h!r part the ^n]th?,nTy to hls P»at. will replace Mgr.
Rerlln Oet in —The Boer Generals K eceased was an ex officer arrangement, but Instead came here. Zaleski in India.

arrived ’here from Paris to-day and In the Britlsh navY and came to the She was found guilty at Wiarton and
w7re welcomed by the president of ; Northwest in the early 70's as a mem- given 15 months In the Mercer Refer,li

the Reception Committee. Very large *IOUated Po,i“' He was> y'
crowds of people along the route to the from Hallfax' and is a widower, 

visitors' hotel gave them an ovation.

eatRome, Oct. 16.—It is considered cer-

Torcnto Lady Residing Here,
A prominent society belle in Toronto,

who recently took up hen- residence in -----------
Hamilton, and who is noted for her j, A Fi-aaer, Formerly of Halifax, 
beautiful complexion, said: "I had to 
visit seven drug stores in this city be
fore I could get a bottle of Campana's 
Italian Balm. Every druggist in To
ronto keeps it."

FOUND DEAD AT HOME. 100 Men’s All-Wool Cardigan Jackets, neat, close-fitting, 
fancy fronts, two pockets, braid trimmed, two button, on cuffs, 
fine rib knit, fast black color, all sizes, regular 1.50, on 
sale Saturday at............ ...................... ....................

/•

Panses Awn y in Winnipeg:.

1.00Winnipeg, Oct. 16.—J. A. F'raser, not-

flen’s $5.00 Boots ,or $3.D0.Caperines in popular designs and 
at popular prices -that’s the way 
we catalogue our stock of these 
articles. If you want one that 
will wear well and look stylish we 
recommend those in combinations ’ 
of Persian Lamb and Alaska Sable. 
They have comfort to them also, 
being made in ample shoulder de
signs with long fronts and full, 
deep backs. Hie best lines range 
from

Another one of those cases where we reap 
advantages for you by dealing direct with the 
manufacturer. He was clearing his stock, hav. 
ine decided to produce all his goods to order.

accordingly saving $2.00 or 13.00

LOCAL TOPICS.

en ;; to he given In Association Flail 
on Monday evening next. A crowded house 
Is assured.

At the Home for Incurables yesterday on 
the occasion o# the Thanksgiving dinner, a 
pleasant feature was the presentation to 
Dr. Lionel S. Pritchard by the staff and 
patients of an address and signet ring, 
on his severing hls '•onnectlon with the 
Home as resident physician. Mrs. Bow
man, the me Iron, read the addi\*ss, and 
Miss Allison, the head nurse, made the 
presentation. Thé doctor Is very warmly 
regarded by every one :it the Home, and 
his finding It necessary to resign hls posi
tion there Is greatly regretted by them all.

W. A. Sherwood wrote the article In 
Thursday*» World under, the caption of 
"Trip Thru the West.”

iMr. Chamberlain’s Warning.
London. Oct. 16.—The following let

ter from Mr. Chamberlain was read at 
a meeting at Godstone, held in connec
tion wi-th the London Hostel of the 
British Women's Emigration Associa
tion:

ATHREW HIMSELF TO DEATH. Here you are 
a pair on boot».

600 Pairs of Men's Patent Calf, patent colt 
and enamel calf laced boots, made by the re
nowned Hartt Shoe Co. Every pair is made 
with Goodyear welted soles and on new shaped 
lasts, the regular selling prices are $4.00 and 
$5.00, all sizes 6 to 10, Saturday, speci- g qq

No person should ko from home without 
a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
Cordial In their possession, as change of 
water, cookhig. climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there Is 
nothing like being ready with a sure re
medy at hand, which oftentimes 
great suffering, and frequently 
lives. This cordial has gained for Itself a 
widespread reputation for affording prompt 
relief from- all summer complaints.

Winnipeg Man Jumped Into the 
River and Was Drowned.

I take great Interest In the work 
ommittee of « 
is no doubt

Winnipeg, Oct. 16.—About 5 o'clock 
this morning an old-timer named Gar- 
rach, who was in -O'Connor’s Hotel, 
Jumped thru a window and ran down 

Banking House Falls. to the river about three blocks Away.
New York. Oct. lti.—The failure of the ,tllr,<Lw himself to a"d was drowned, 

hanking house of Gilman, Son & Co., 62 to s thought he was suffering lrom 
Cedar-street, this city, was announced temporary insanity, 
late to-day. The liabilities are s^id to 
be less than $200,000.

valuable of the South African C 
the association. There 
that there is room in the colonies 
for large numbers of respectable 
British women, who may find there 
fuller fields of usefulness and more 
remunerative occupation 
this country, where they are in so 
great a majority over the other

$27.00* to $30.00 :

than inOtter Caperines start at $7.50 
and range to $75.00. •

Write for catalogua
Store open Saturday night.

: yeti's Qloves [Jnderpriced.
Men’s Fine Tan and Brown Mocha and Kid 

(jlovei, with pure wool fancy striped fleece lin- 
jngi pique sewn, Paris point backs, gussets and 
domes, also English cape and fine kid gloves 
with domes, gussets, pique sewn, unlinedTstjades ^ 
tan and brown, regular up to 1.25, speci
al Saturday, per pair.................................

sex.
There is. however, the greatest 

necessity for caution in connection 
with any movement for promoting 
this ofbject. It is essential that 
care should he exercised in the 
selection of those who are to emi
grate. and . that they should be 
looked after and protected until 
they aire satisfactorily settled In 
their new homes.

Subject to these conditions, the 
movement is, I belleye.a most bene
ficial one.

Binet Toronto.
Thru the influence of John Waniens, 

two new gan lamps are to be erected at 
once on Berkeiey-avemie.

Messrs. John I.awry and Geor 
of Seailboro, Walter

Where can 1 got some of Holloway's Corn 
Cure? I was entirely cured of my corns 
by this remedy, and I wish some more of 
it for my friends. So writes Mr. J. W. 
Brown, Chicago.

Fire ln Frame Row.
Four frame cottages, Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 

5. Pine Terrace, were damaged by fire 
about 6 o’clock yesterday morning. The 
blaze originated from a coal oil stove, 
and spread from the dwelling houses to 
the sheds ln the rear. No damage was 
occasioned to Nos. 2 and 5. occupied, 
respectively, by William Price and 
Julies McGuire. The other two dwel- 
llfllgB, occupied by John Regan and Mrs. 
R. W. Hather, were damaged tp the 
extent of $50 each. The damage to the 
sheds is estimated at $150.

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder dusted jn the bath softens the 
water at the same time that it disinfects. ,6

ge Ames 
- Maxwell, Highland 

Cheek, anil C. Lavender of Norway, had 
s successful day’s shooting In the neigh
borhood of the Rouge and Big Bear 
swamp, and were successful In bagging

N H. Buchner of The St Thomas, A large "pine treef8hlownd d4own°by0'the 
Tin es was ln town for Thanksgiving. : recent winds and lodged against another.

Sheriff ami Mrs. Moore of Owen Sound Ls overhanging the sidewalk on the Klng- 
nnd Miss M. Rive of Guelph are the ston-road, making it a source of danger 
L'wsts of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Rive of to pedestrians.
Eropke avenue. j Some boys lately who have ben a mus Another Liberal Salt

the Toronto"^5' Æofo R."" „3°T
way and scaring the passengers, will have which Alderman Ross is edi-
to face the magistrate, as their names tor. puiblisihcs the following to-night* 
luive become known to the authorities. “In The Citizen this morning ap-

A great many enquiries were made yes- peared an -article stating that Alder-
terday by visitors for empty houses, and man Ross had threatened to get re-
some were anxious to purchase. nnrtere ctpIuHc^ ^____There is not a vacant house in the town, P f U.^rom offices, B , # Marrv
altho no less than thirty now ones have beca-use The Citizen published a pun- Lord J°
been erected this season. report of a recept private meet- New York, Oct. 16.—Lord Rosslyn, tne

A t^am of' horses attached to a milk ing of t-ftt? Finance Committee. A writ peer turned a^-tor, will msrry Misa)
wagon belonging to TTiomas Everist of for libel will be issued against The Beatrice Simpson, an actress in hls
jarhoro JuncHon, took fright near the rit’z n bv Mr. Ross. Law officesVere company. She is the daughter of an
JESÎSk* u?m"îh^ndco.l?daeda^to lP tile" chwa ta-day." I English clergyman,

giaph pole, demolishing the wagon.

THE

W.&D.B1NEEN GO.
/ (Limited)

COR. VONOt AND TEMPERANCE STS.

.75PERSONALS.

[*|en’s |-jats yo-^orrow.
Men's Extra Fine Quality Eng

lish and American Fur Felt Stiff 
and Soft Hats, nobby and fash
ionable #tyles, for fall and winter 
wear, best finish, special
price........... ...................................

Men’s Soft and Derby Hats, 
specially manufactured, for our 
trade,flexible and durable quality, 
fur felt, we have them in black, 
elate, nutria, brown or grey co
lors, a guaranteed article, n nn
Saturday's price................... Z-UU

— A Table Lot of Men's Fine 
Grade America^ and English Fur 
Felt Stiff and Soft Hats, all new 
and stylish hats, colors pearl, 
grey, nutria, brown and black; 
we usually get $'2.00 for these 
lines, but, as the sizes are broken, 
rwe group the lot for Satur
day, selling at your 
choice.........................................

Score’s L 2.50

I,

Our Numberless Patterns and 
Varieties Are Unequalled

DAMAGES FOR WOUNDED HEART.

j Windsor. Oct. 16.—Miss Jean Orton, 
a pretty brunette, who formerly lived 
ln Essex, has brought action in the 
Detroit courts against Dr. Joseph Nor
ris, a dentist of that city, for damages 
amounting to $5000 for breach of pro
mise. The suit is being heard by 
Judge Carpenter, many tender missives 
being read, in which Miss Orton ls 
referred to as "My Dear Wee Jean"

! and "My Little Black-Headed Sweet
heart.”

A.

The Cheapest Way to Buy Grapes 
is to Buy the Pure Juice

?!
V

:: 1.00This new consignment of *fall and 
is the

er, " “Covert” and “

>• !winter over- 
:r handled.smartest we

-phrifty people Economize by Rooking 
Qn a Qas £tove.

36 Hot Plate Gas Stoves, two burner size, round burner, 
, double ring flame, size of top 18x12 inches, 5J inches hig . 
• nickel-plated rail and tapS, complete with gas tubing, . « r 

all ready to attach to gas pipe, complete Saturday........  1 ,UU

it We buy the grapes by the ton. We can afford, to sell vou the ” 
pure juice for almost what the grapes cost you. You are not .. 
paying for seeds arid skins, you only pay for the juice itself; " 
The genuine ‘‘Hygeia" brand is only put up by *

»

Special $22 to $26
I!t Fred Robinson of 112 Bond-street, whi’r 

wheeling over the Intersection of Qneen 
street flnd SpadinA-.avenne on Thursday 
morning was caught bet Jren two cars ;in-1 
naiTowly escaped serions Injury. He sus 
tflined some painful bruises and was taken 
to the F/mertreney Hospital where tils in 
juries were dressed.

J. J. McLAlGHLIN, CHEMIST, •• ;R. SCORE & SON,
TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS, 77 KING ST. WEST 151 Sherbourne Street- ::
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Sice doses daily at 5.30p.m.
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